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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Establishment

The Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge was established as the

Aleutian Islands Reservation on March 3, 1913, by Executive Order No.

1733, signed by President William H. Taft. Subsequent Executive Orders

and Public Land Orders have altered the status and boundaries of the

Refuge so that it now includes all of the Aleutian islands west of a line

drawn through False Pass, encompassing Amak Island, Sea Lion Rocks, and

Sanak Island group, except for the following islands: Akun, Akutan, Sanak,

Tigalda, Umrak, Unalaska, Sedanka, and all but 195 acres of the southern

end of Amaknak Island in Unalaska Bay. Portions of some refuge lands are

affected by military withdrawals and contain overlapping jurisdictions

between the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the Department of

Defense. These include; about 100 acres for lighthouse purposes at Cape

Pankof on Unimak Island, the Scotch Cap and Cape Sari chef lighthouse

withdrawals on Unimak, the eastern 1,900 acres of Ugamak Island for light-

house purposes, about 61,000 acres on Adak Island for naval purposes, and

about 1,800 acres on Attu Island for an aid-to-navigation facility.

Additional alterations of the refuge boundary are pending, waiting land

selection by the Aleut village corporations under provisions of the Alaska
KI j. • . ^ -i ' ft . i _c ir*""*"1 TT-J t n _ jr.. _. _ .:_ o ~7 on yi ̂  d AM..AA -^"IT
ixctuivt: uidi iuS MUC O| l y / i . I U W G I i\cj uyc OM cayc is c.,/i.u,4ou aci ca, a i l

of which qualify for study under the Wilderness Act, Public Law 88-577.

The Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge is..being considered under

three different proposals. First of all, the Cape" Krenitzin Peninsula,
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which is a 1,451-=cicre area and presently a geographical and ecological

extension of the Alaska Peninsula.is being considered within the Izembek

Wilderness Proposal. At the time of the establishment of the Aleutian

Islands National Wildlife Refuge, Cape Krem'tzin was separated from the

mainland by a narrow channel. However, this channel has since filled in

and connected the Cape to the Alaska Peninsula. Because of this it was

considered under the Izembek Proposal. Unimak Island is being treated

separately as the Unimak Wilderness Proposal because of its unique flora>.

fauna, and geological similarity to the Alaska Peninsula rather than to

the remainder of the Aleutian Islands. The remainder of the Aleutian

Islands National W-'ldlife Refuge except for the southern 195 acres of

Amaknak Island have been considered separately and are the subject of this

proposal.

Location

The Aleutian Islands form an island chain separating the North Pacific

Ocean and the Bering Sea. They extend in an arc from the Alaska Peninsula

westerly about 1,100 miles. The eastern most point, Amak Island, lies

approximately 645 miles southwest of Anchorage, Alaska's largest city. The

western most island, Attu Island, stands approximately 500 miles from the

Kamchatka Peninsula of Asia, and less than 300 miles from U.S.S.R's Commander

Islands. Map coordinates for the chain are 54° 51' north, 163° 22' W. for

the east end and 52° 55' N., 172° 24' E. at the west end. Refuge Headquarters

are located at Adak Naval Station on Adak Island, nearly midway in the

chain.
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General Description

The Aleutian Islands are a chain of mountains surmounting the crest of

a submarine ridge approximately 1,400 miles long 20-60 miles wide, and

12,000 feet high above'the sea floor on either side. They are a westward

extension of the Alaska Peninsula, lying within the Alaska-Aleutian

physiographic province of Alaska, the Arctic life-zone of North America

and the Pacific earthquake zone. The North Pacific forms the southern

boundary and the Bering Sea the northern boundary. The Aleutians are

thought to have appeared as islands as early as 8,000 years ago when the

surrounding seas rose. Part of which are considered to be part of the

former Bering Land Bridge which linked North America with the Eurasian

continent. The chain is broken into the following named groups extending

from east to west; Fox (includes Krenitzins), Islands of Four Mountains,

Andreanofs (includes Delarofs), Rat, and the Near Islands.

Having been part of the Bering Land Bridge the flora and fauna is composed

of species from both North American and Asian continents, with many plant

species being composites. The chain is treeless except for a few spruce

introduced by the Russians in 1805 and by the Americans during WW II. These

trees are found only in those areas where both parties were concentrated.

Vegetation mostly consists of low growing Arctic-Alpine species which are

dominated by the heath family. Shrub forms occur only on Unimak and Attu

I f I 3 n<1 ThQ ^ / • j T ~ » / * « r \ V l 4 - X^^x 1 .-i *"> T ^ -s \rt n\^ ii",^fc-Hy\ t . .-> 4- \̂ «*•• A *̂ U-. 4- -* 4 n 1 •> **t «• n n l>» 'M*4- ln« n £_ > i c n i u . i lit uujwv'i'iiv ^v i w , u i c iu i I H U I inv. U M I - C - I j ^u i i^ah i i Q i y c y i u w i . i i ; > \j i

marine vegetation which represent an important food source for the

countless numbers of seabirds and marine mammals that inhabit the area.
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The eastern Aleutians have a fauna typical of the Alaska mainland and

the.western islands have Asiatic features. Olaus Murie described the

Aleutians as a "melting pot for fauna elements from two continents not

yet reaching an equilibrium". A total of 183 avian species and races

have been recorded for the Aleutian Islands and the adjacent waters. Of

special significance are the large numbers of colonial seabirds and the

endangered Aleutian Canada goose which nests only on tiny Buldir Island.

Four species of marine mammals inhabit the adjacent waters and frequent

the island rocks and beaches. The islands also supply the life needs

for numerous land mammals. Species composition and density varies

significantly from island to island, depending on the size and location

within the chain.

Adjacent waters also contain large populations of food fish which are

harvested primarily by foreign fishing fleets from Japan, Russia, and

South Korea. Four of the five species of Pacific salmon; sockeye, coho,

pink, and chum spawn in Aleutian streams. The King salmon is found in

offshore waters but not as a spawning species. The Aleutians were once

home to about 16,000 Aleuts but they were severely decimated following

the Russian discovery of the islands in 1741. Presently only six

villages exist in the Aleutian chain, those being Atka, Nikolski, Unalaska,

Akutan, False Pass, and Paulof Harbor. Only Atka and False Pass are

within the Refuge boundary.

Other human habitations within the Aleutians are principally military

establishments, those being on Attu, Shemya, Amchitk.a, Adak, and Cape

Sarichef on Unimak Island. Those islands in the Aleutians that are not
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within the boundaries of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge

are manage'^ as public domain and administered by the Bureau of Land

Management.

Climate

The Aleutian Islands have a maritime climate which is characterized by

persistantly overcast skies, frequent, often violent, cyclonic storms that

cross the Northern Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea, and high winds.

Weather can be very local, with conditions of fog, low ceilings,

precipitation, and clear weather all encountered in a distance of a few

miles. It is thought by many that no other area in the world has weather

that is worse than the Aleutian Islands.

The summer months of July and August are affected by the Pacific high

pressure system which is located approximately south of the chain. During

these months, the High lies on the periphery of the Aleutians and the air

reaching the chain usually has traversed a great distance of open ocean

to the southward where temperatures are warmer than the water surface in

the Aleutian group. When the air reaches the islands, the cooling effect

of local ocean surfaces results in the formation of widespread fog and low

stratus clouds during these summer months. A large amount of rainfall

occurs during this period, although the frequency of storms is lower

during the summer than the winter season.
*

During the winter months, the air reaching the chain normally flows out

to the Siberian high pressure system. After flowing acrpss the colder

areas to the north or northeast of the group, the air reaches slightly
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warmer open water areas in the vicinity of the chain, causing frequent,

severe storms. Storms occur during all seasons but are most severe and

numerous during the winter months. These winter storms are characterized

by gusty winds, rain and snow, or rain mixed with snow. Between the

storms, however, the chain experiences some of its better weather.

Temperatures, year-round, are cold but not normally severe due principally

to the moderating effect of warm water transported into the area by the

Japanese current. Seasonal and diurnal temperature extremes are generally

confined to narrow limits as shown by the following:

Recording Station Max. Daily Min. Daily Mean Annual

Cold Bay

Dutch Harbor

Adak

Amchitka

Shemya

Attu

42.6

44.6

. 44.8

42.0

41.1

42.5

37.9

36.2

36.5

36.0

35.7

35.6

38

41

41

39

39

39

Winter lasts six to nine months and frost can be expected every month

except possibly July and August. Below-zero temperatures are rare and

occur only in the extreme eastern Fox Group. The islands are normally

free from fee, although the ice pack reached as far south as Cape

Sarichef during the winter of 1971-72.

Although the temperature range is narrow and above freezing, the

important factor in the Aleutians is the chill factor. The occurrence

of strong winds and temperatures below 40°F makes this an important

consideration.
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The predominate forms of precipitation are rain and snow. Besides

heavy frontal precipitation, during tne winter cold air masses move

from Asia, behind cold fronts, over the warm water of the North Pacific

causing frequent snow showers. Due to relatively warm winter temperatures,

the snow accumulation rarely exceeds 1 to 2 feet in depth. Strong winds

accompanying snowfall commonly produce periods of low ceilings and reduced

visibility due to blowing and drifting snow. During the summer months,

the Pacific High, south of the chain, spreads warm, moist air over cooler

waters, producing extensive rain and fog.

Cloudiness dominates the Aleutian Region throughout the year. Shemya is

overcast 80 percent of the year with an average o" six clear days per

year. An average of 81 days of heavy fog occurs annually. At Cold Bay,

the cloudiness averages about nine-tenths sky cover the year around.

Measurable precipitation occurs, on the average, more than 200 days per

year. The shortest day at Cold Bay is 7 hours and 7 minutes long and

the longest day is 17 hours and 27 minutes, however because of the per-

sistent cloud cover, the actual solar radiation reaching the earth is

greatly restricted. Because of this, the seasonal periods are difficult

to define and are generally late as compared with regions of similar

latitude. Vegetative growth does not begin until late May or early June,

and Fall generally arrives in late September or early October. The U.S.

Weather Bureau (1965) reports a minimum of a 41-day season lag for the

Aleutians.



"Table 1. CLIMATIC DATA SHEET FOR T1IE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS

Temperature Precipitation (inches) Winds
Weather
Station

Cold Bay

Cape Sarichef
(Unimak)

Dutch Harbor [

Fort Gî nn
(Umnak- . ̂st)
Nikolski
(Umnak -west)

Atka

Adak

Amchitka

Shemya

Attu

Max

78

-

72

80

68

64

77

75

65

63

77

Min

-13

-

+13

+08

+08

+11

+12

+03

+15

+15

+15

Avg

38

-

41

41

39

38

41

41

39

39

39

Total
Avg

34

-

58

60

51

41

67

68

36

29

56

Avg Days
Precip

210

-

-

-

230

-.

230

-

198

2 IS

219

Avg
Snowfall

51

-

81

79

53

34

60

98 .

70

60

91

Mean
Avg Direction Max

17 mph SSE 73 mph

100+ mph

Period of
Data Averages

3.931-1960

-
•

- . ]947, 1951-1954

- - -
_

_

82 mph

12 mph WSW 109 kts

21 kts E 100 kts

19 mph WSW 128+ mph

100+ mph

3927-1945

]945-1950

-

] 879-1949

-

3922-1952 '

3931-1960

1946-1967
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U. S. Weather Bureau and U.
Navy Hydrographic Office.
Climatological and oceanographic
atlas for mariners. Vol. II, North
Pacific Ocean. U. S. Govt. Print.
Off., Wash.
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Figure 2. PREVAILING SURFACE WINDS



U. S. Weather Bureau and U.
Navy Hydrographic Office. 191
Climatological and oceanographic
atlas for mariners. Vol. II, North
Pacific Ocean. U. S. Govt. Print.
Off . , Wash.

Figire 3. SUWER SUR1-ACE CURRENTS .



U.S. Weather Bureau and U.S. Navy
Hydrographic Office. 1961. Climatological
and oceanographic atlas for mariners.
Vol. II, North Pacific Ocean. U.S. Govt.
Print. Off., Wash.

"0
Figure 4. SUMMER SURFACE CURRENTS
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The winds- thut sweep the Aleutians generally result from the strong

pressure gradient between the Pacific High and the frequent cyclonic

storms crossing the North Pacific and Bering Sea. Winds of high velocities

are common with annual averages of 19 mph at Shemya, 12 mph at Adak and

17 mph at Cold Bay. Maximums in excess of 100 mph have been recorded,

with Shemya experiencing an estimated 139 mph (estimated only because

the wind recorder could record only up to 128 mph). Calm conditions at

Shemya are experienced only about 2.5% of the time. Winds of gale force

may come from any direction at any time of the year.

Refuge Management Objective's

The Refuge was established as a preserve and breeding ground for native

birds, for the propagation of reindeer and furbearing animals, and for

the encouragement and development of the fisheries. Management investi-

gations conducted over the past sixteen years have resulted in the re-

finement of Refuge goals as follows:

1. To maintain at above minimum recovery levels all native species

normally associated with the environments found on the Refuges--

more specifically, to protect and preserve populations of colonial

nesting birds, marine mammals, and other wildlife indigenous to the

Aleutian Islands and their adjacent waters.

2. To assure the survival in a natural state of each of this Nation's

plant and animal species"-more specifically to restore the Aleutian

Canada goose and sea otter populations to former ranges and levels of

abundance.
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3. To contain all lands or networks of lands of national significance

whose benefits to the public can best be achieved by the distinctive

competence of the National Wildlife Refuge System—more specifically

to preserve watersheds which contribute materially to the production

of salmon stocks.

4. To seek out, identify, designate, preserve, and appropriately use

sites and objects on refuges that are recognized to have esthetic,

historic, geologic, archeologic or scientific values.

5. To raise to optimum levels the kinds, range, amount, and quality of

wildlife a;id wilcHands—orientated recreation—more specifically, to

manage game populations on Adak Island as a harvestable resource.

6. To establish and preserve in a natural state selected areas for

reference observation, scientific study, and/or specialized public

use, and in which the major ecological communities in the system are

represented.
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CHAPTER II

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge extends approximately 1,100

miles westward from Amak Island, False Pass, and the Sanak Group on the

eastern end to, and including Attu Island. Over 200 islands constitute

the Chain. Ninety-two of the larger Refuge islands total about 2,688,929

acres, with over 2,707 miles of coastline. The smaller Refuge islands

make up the remaining 31,068 acres for a total of 2,720,430 acres. For

a comparison of coastline, the 1971 World Almanac lists Alaska as having

33,904 miles of coastline and the southern states (Atlantic, Gulf of

Mexico, Pacific) having 53,677 miles. Thir< means that the Aleutian Islands

Refuge contains at least 8 percent of the total Alaskan coastline and 5

percent as much coastline as the southern "48" states.

Amak Island

The easternmost island of the Aleutian National Wildlife Refuge is Amak

Island. It lies about 10 miles north-northwest of Cape Glazenap on the

Alaska Peninsula. It is of volcanic origin, with shorelines varying from

gravel to boulder beaches on the southern side of the island to steep bluffs

and precipitous cliffs on the northwest-northern side of the island.

Included with Amak Island are the Sea Lion Rocks, an exposed rock 94 feet

high, with a southern s^.ope used quite extensively as a sea lion rookery.

Sanak Island Uroup

The Sanak Islands are the most southwesterly group of islands along the

Alaska Peninsula and are considered to be part of the Aleutian Islands.
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Table 2.

SUMMARY OF APPROXIMATE ACREAGE AND SHORELINE MILEAGE
FOR THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS NWR

Island Group Island Acreage Average Shoreline (miles)

SANAK

AMAK

FOX

FOUR MOUNTAINS

E. ANDREANOF

W. ANDREANOF

Caton
Elma
Clifford
Long

Amak

Ugamak
Aiktak
Kaligagan
Avatanak
Poa
Rootok
Unalga
Egg
Amaknak
Hog
Ogangen
Kigul
Anaiuliak
Samalga
Adugak
Vsevidof

Uliaga
Kagamil
Chuginadak
Carlisle
Herbert

Yunaska
Chagulak
Amukta
Seguam
Amlia
Atka
Koniuii
Salt "
Egg
Sadatanak
Sagchudak
Bolshoi

Kasatochi
Oglodak

4,414
716
372

1,480

2,893

3,200
307
273

9,114
307

3,345
6,895
205

2,082
137
683
137
307
024
171
478

1

2,321
10,342
42,257
10,718
13,790

43,520
2,082

12,425
52,292

112,640
261 ,905

273
444
102
239
546
137

717
785

15.0
6.0
5.1

25.4

7.9

14.1
3.3
2.4

27.5
1.7

11.1
16.8
2.9

15.7
2.4
5.1
1.5
4.1
9.7
2.4
4.5

7.6
17.4
46.2
16.1
19.0

38.6
7.1

17.9
41.0

142.2
294.7

2.9
2\l
1.7
2.8
3.7
2.5

5.7
4.8
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Isi and Group Island Acreage Average Shoreline (miles)

E.ANDREANOF Ikiginak
(Cont.) ' Tagalak

Ulak
Igitkin
Chugul
Anagaksik
Umak
Kanu
Great Sitkin
Tagadak
Aziak
Tanaklak
Asuksak
Chisak
Little Tanaga
Kagalaska
Adak
Elf
Island N. of Elf
Crone
North
Dora
Argonne
Staten
Ringgold
Bobrof
Kanaga
Tanaga

3ELAROF 11 ak
Skagul
Ogliuga
Kavalga
Unalga
Gareloi
Ulak
Amatignak

JAT Semisopochnoi
Amchitka
Little Sitkin
Davidof
Khvostof
Segula
Rat
Little Kiska
Kiska
Buldir

580
3,516

205
4,710
4,301

102
9,796

853
39,219

649
341
853
410
137

17,852
29,355

180,941
649
205 ,
239
137
239
102
239
273

1,980
91,716

128,000

307
956

2,389
3,618

512
16,964
7,646
8,533

56,013
75,878
15,701

819
614

8,192
6,861
1,843

69,598
4,915

1.7
14.3
2.5

19.4
16.9
3.3

28.3
5.8

43.4
4.5
3.8
5.8
3.0
2.0

60.3
62.1

211.7
8.8

_

4.7
2.0
5.0
2.3
2.8
3.7
8.2

114.6
130.5

2.8
5.9
9.1

13.8
3.7

19.4
18.4
16.2

40.0
106.5
21.7
6.3
4.1

15.9
19.6
9.7

89.5
12.0
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Island Group Island Acreage

NEAR - Agattu
Shemya
Nizki
Alaid
Attu

55,535
3,447
1,707
1,468

223,812

70.5
13.4
11.8
9.4

152.6 ••"*•

TOTAL (91 Islands) 1,691,102 2,429.7

Remaining unnamed island, rocks, and
reefs above the mean high tide level 29,617 unknown

Other

Unimak Island
(Unimak Wilderness Proposal) 998,260 265.0

Cape Krenitzin
(Izembek Wilderness Proposal) 1,451 12.0

GRAND TOTAL 2,720,430 2,706.7
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All but Sanak Island proper is within the Refuge boundary. This group

of'islands covers an area 20 miles long and 10 miles wide; it consists

of 2 large islands, Sanak and Caton and numerous small islands and rocks.

All are treeless. Sanak Island is dominated by Sanak Peak, 1,740 feet

high and the 787 foot peak 1.5 miles northwestward of Sanak Peak. A ridge

rising to 200 feet is on the eastern side of the mountain mass, but the

remaining land area in the group is quite low in comparison, being over

100 feet high on the northern side and decreasing to less than 40 feet

high among the southern islands. Caton Island at the easternmost part

of the Sanak Group is low, rolling, and grass covered. The beaches are

composed of rock ledges or boulders and gravel. Steep and prominent bluffs

dominate the northwest side, and the eastern and southern sides are low,

fringed with rocky ledges.

Fox Isi and Group

The Fox Islands are the easternmost group of the Aleutian Islands.

They extend approximately 290 miles westward from the Alaska Peninsula.

The easternmost island is Unimak and the westernmost is Samalga. The

main islands are: Unimak, Ugamak, Tigalda, Avatanak, Akun, Akutan, Sedanka,

Unalga, Unalaska, Umnak, and Samalga islands. All islands except for

Akutan, Akun, Sanak, Tigalda, Umnak, Unalaska, Sedanka and the northern

part of Amaknak islands are within the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge. The islands are principally mountainous in nature, with lowlands

occurring on Unimak and Umnak. The islands from Unimak. Pass to Akutan

Pass are subgrouped into the Krenitzin Islands,
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Unimak is the first and largest island of the Aleutian Islands. Con-

taining approximately 1,000,000 acres, this beautiful island is dominated

by "the active Shishaldin Volcano, a classical cylindrical cone rising to

9,978 feet, the highest mountain in the Aleutians. Shishaldin's neighbor,

Isanotski, known locally as Ragged Jack, is an outstanding example of the

awesome splendor created by the combined forces of volcanism, glaciation,

and winds of gale force. The central portion of the island is made up of

this line of volcanoes along with the recently active volcanic section at

the southwestern portion of the island. The center portion is interrupted

only by the blue waters of the volcanic lake, Fisher Caldera. The Bering

Sea side of Unimak consists of rolling heath, interspersed with many lakes,

streams, and marshes. The Pacific side is dominated by ash flats and rises

more rapidly to the mountainous center of the island than does the Bering

side. Unimak is separated from the Alaska Peninsula by 1 7/8 miles at

Kabuch Point by the Isanotski Strait, also by 6 7/8 miles between Cape

Krenitzin and Chunak Point at the entrance of Bechevin Bay into the Bering

Sea. The northern side of the island is dominated by relatively flat,

sandy beaches, backed by grassy bluffs. Much of the mountainous portion

of the island has been deeply eroded by streams, glaciers, and frost action.

Ice fields and small glaciers do occur around Round Top, Isanotski, Shishaldin,

Westdahl and Paris Peaks. The Bering Sea lowland is a gently sloping plain

rising gradually from the sea either to merge imperceptibly with the

mountain slopes or, in places, to intercept them sharply. The lowland is

continuous throughout the north side and ranges from 5 to more than 12

miles in width. The surface of this lowland is, generally less than 300

feet above sea level and is characterized by a dense' growth of vegetation;
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many rounded hills and numerous lakes, streams and marshes. The shore-

lines are commonly sandy and backed by low bluffs cut into grass covered

sand dunes. A small part of the coastline is quite rugged and mountainous,

with rock-bound and cliff-type shores. NarroWj boulder beaches lie at

the foot of the rock cliffs, and sand beaches are found along the coastal

lowlands and at the head of some bays and coves. Unlike most of the other

Aleutian Islands, Unimak possesses several long streams, many of them

slow-flowing, on the northern, western and southern sides.

Ugamak Island lies nearly 14 miles due south of Scotch Cap on Unimak and

is the easternmost of the Krenitzin Islands. It is about 4 1/2 miles

long and 1/2 to 1 mile wide, with a sharp peak 1,_42 feet high at the

eastern end and a 905 foot knob near the middle of the island. The narrow

beaches are sand, clay and cobblestone, strewn with boulders and jagged

rocks and backed by steep cliffs 50 to 1,000 feet high.

Tigalda Island is on the south side of Ugamak Strait, about 5 miles south-

west of Ugamak. It is approximately 11 miles long in an east-west direction

and 3 miles wide. It has six mountain ridges 1,000 to 1,600 feet high

trending northwest and separated by low valleys. The western end of the

island is relatively low.

West of Tigalda is mountainous Avatanak Island. It measures 9 miles long

by 2 miles wide at the eastern end and average? less than 0.8 mile in

width at the western end. The middle of the island is a depression,

containing the only lake, with slopes gently reaching peak elevations of

1,635 and 1,276 feet on the east and west ends respectively. Many extreme
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irregularities exist in.this island's topography- Other than the mid-

point of ti:a island, the coastline is ringed by steep bluffs, rocks and

kelp.

Rootok Island is the westernmost island on the southern side of Avatanak

Strait. It is 3 by 2.2 miles in extent. The island's most prominent

features are its twin peaks, 1,545 and 1,532 feet high and 600 yards apart

in an east-west direction. A continuous cliff dominates both the northern

and southern sides of the island; it is broken only by small valleys

slightly eastward of the two peaks. The base of the bluffs contains rock

and cobblestone beaches. This island, like others in the Krenitzin Group

has a marine terrace 3-8 fathoms deep around its periphery.

Akun Island lies approximately 23 miles southwest of Unimak and is the

northernmost of the Krenitzin Group. It measures about 12 miles long and

is very irregular in shape, since it is nearly divided in two at Akutan

Bay and Lost Harbor. The island is high, mountainous and very rugged,

particularly in the northern part where it reaches a peak elevation of

2,685 feet at Mount Gilbert, a semi-active volcano. Shorelines consist

of vertical cliffs and rocky headlands.

Largest of the Krenitzin Group, Akutan Island lies about 9 miles northeast

of Unalaska, and is separated from the latter by Akutan and Unalga Passes-

The island is very mountainous and rugged. The volcanically active Akutan

Peak, 4,244 feet high, rises to the highest point in the Krenitzin Group.

The village of Akutan lies in Akutan Bay 2 miles inside Akutan Harbor.

Shorelines are similar to those of neighboring Akun.
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Unalga Island is separated from Unalaska by Unalga Pass. This island

is relatively low compared to the neighboring islands. The highest print

is a rounded hill of 707 feet, and the eastern end of the island is a

flat-topped hill 145 feet high. The shoreline is precipitous with

rocky beaches.

Unalaska Island is one of the larger islands of the Fox Group. It is about

67 miles in length along the axis of the chain. Extremely mountainous

and rugged, it is covered by snow during much of the year at the high

elevations. The coastline is irregular and is broken by numerous bays

and coves, three being particularly deep: Unalaska Bay, Makushin Bay and

Beaver Inlet. The active Makushin volcano, 6,680 feet high, dominates

the northern part of Unalaska and is the highest point on the island.

Sedanka Island is close to the southeastern end of Unalaska Island,

separated by the narrow, deep Udagak Strait. It is quite mountainous with

numerous peaks separated by deep valleys generally running northwestward.

The highest peak is 2,130 feet in the southwestern part of the island.

The outer coast is broken by bays and coves and is separated by bold,

rocky headlands.

Third largest of the Aleutian Islands, Umnak Island is about 65 miles in

length and 12 miles in breadth. Mount Vsevidof, an inactive volcano

6,920 feet high, is the peak summit of the island and is located south-

westward of the center of the island near the western shore. Mount Qkmok,

located in the northern part of Umnak Island, is. an enormous crater 7

miles across. Dense smoke may be visible from various parts of this crater.
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The elevation of Mount Tulik on the northeastern rim of the crater is

4,111 feet, and on the opposite side of the. crater lies a sharp peak

3,519 feet high.

Bogoslof Island, part of the Bogoslof National Wildlife Refuge, lies in

the Bering Sea approximately 25 miles north of Umnak Island. This Refuge

was designated the "Bogoslof Wilderness" by Public Law 91-504, dated

October 23, 1970. Recent volcanic formations and eruptions have ranged

the topographic features several times. According to existing records,

eruptions have occurred in 1796, 1883, 1906, 1910, and 1923 to 1927;

however it is probable that there have been other eruptions of which there

is no record. Presently it consists of one main island and a rocky islet

known as Fire Island. The main island, known as Castle Island because

of a castle shaped rock on it, is about 1 mile long and 1/2 mile wide

extending in a northwesterly and southeasterly direction. The southern

end of the island terminates in a low, black sand spit which is presently

a haul-out for sea lions. On the northwestern part of the island are

fissures which emit steam occasionally. Fire Island is an irregular rock

225 feet high, 220 yards long and 100 yards wide and is located approximately

1/4 mile northwest of the main island. It is a steep, rocky island and

almost connected with the main island by a rocky ledge which uncovers at

low tide.

Samalga Island lies about 2 jniles southwest of Cape Sagak on Umnak Island.

It is a long and narrow island, about 4 miles long and 1/2 mile wi.de at

the widest part. The high-water mark is strewn w|th rocks, small

boulders and occasional stretches of sandy beaches.' Back of the shoreline,
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the terrain rises abruptly in bluffs. The interior is flat and

completely covered by grass. The entire island is fringed with a rocky

ledge which uncovers at low tide, extending 100 yards to 1/2 mile off-

shore. On the southwest end of the island, this ledge becomes a long,

extensive reef stretching west-southwest along the prolonged axis of

the island for nearly 2 miles.

Islands of Four Mountains

This group of volcanic islands lying westward of the Fox Group and east-

ward of the Andreanof Group comprises the following islands: Uliaga,

Kagamil, Chuginadak, Carlisle, Herbert, Amukta, Chagulak, and Yunaska

(U.S. Board en Geographic Names, 1963). This group is located about 16

miles from Samalga Island and measures about 18 by 25 miles in extent.

These islands are quite high and snow-capped, with the snow remaining

throughout the year. The volcanoes are the classical cylindrical shield

cones. Except for occasional sandy beaches in shallow bights, the coast-

lines are either sea-worn lava flows or rock-covered and backed by grass-

covered bluffs.

Uliaga Island is the northernmost and smallest of the Four Mountain Group.

It consists of one central mountain cone, with a few prominent spurs. On

the slopes are several spire-like rocks. The peak rises to 2,910 feet

with two points, one sharp and the other flat., larger and slightly lower,

The northwest side of the mountain is quite steep and greatly eroded. A

serrated ridge protrudes from the south sjde of the mountain and the

southern of the three peaks on this ridge is very prominent.
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Between Uliaga and Chuginadak islands lies Kagamil Island. A large

mountain in the center of its southern half rises to 2,920 feet in height

with a circular crater on its northwest siae. Steep sea bluffs give way

to gently sloping areas of tundra which change abruptly to steep, rocky

slopes near the center of the island. A number of active fumaroles exist

near the southeastern end of the island. The hills in the northern part

culminate in a 1,640 foot peak, which is close to the northern shore.

The two largest valleys are on the eastern side of the island. The

northernmost valley is flat with some grass-covered bluffs and is drained

by two small streams.

Chuginadak Island is the largest of the islands in the Four Mountain

Group. It consists ef two mountain masses divided by a low, windswept

valley lying across a very narrow neck of land. The low area of the

valley contains some grassland interspersed with areas of lava flow, cinder

and ash patches and conical cinder hills. The eastern portion of the

island is an area of rugged terrain formed by a group of eroded volcanic

peaks, the highest being 3,840 feet. Numerous valleys and ridges descend

to the rocky bluffs bordering the shoreline. The peaks are almost

constantly cloud-covered and are, according to records, covered by snow

nearly the year around. The lower levels have a vegetation of thick grass,

primarily Calamagrostis, while the higher altitudes are barren rocks and

lava ash. Many prominent interior waterfalls are seen around the eastern

portion of the island. The coastline of the eastern portion of the island

is indented by many coves and bights. Numerous large boulders and rocks

are found along the shoreline. The western section of Chuginadak Island
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consists of the tall, symmetrical shield cone known as Mt. Cleveland.

This active volcano rises to over 5,680 feet in height. The sides are

streaked by a series of lava flows, many of them quite recent with

intervening grass patches on the slopes, primarily on the south side.

Because of the heat from volcanic activity, this mountain tends to lose

snow more rapidly than the other high mountain peaks. There are no water-

falls on this island and probably fresh water only after a rainfall, as

it appears that the lava flows are so porous that no stream of water from

the melting snow reaches the shoreline. The coastline is more regular on

the eastern portion of the island, and the kelp beds bordering the shores

of the western portion are less extensive.

Located about 1 1/5 miles northwest of Chuginadak, Carlisle Island is a

single extinct volcanic shield cone 5,280 feet high. The island is

somewhat circular in shape, with a diameter of approximately 4 miles. The

upper portion of the mountain is generally snow-covered with lower slopes

of dark lava, and below approximately 1,500 feet they are covered with

grass and tundra. The lower slopes flatten out, generally terminating in

rocky cliffs or steep bluffs with a rocky coastline. The westernmost point

of the island is a relatively flat, oblong plateau approximately 1,000

by 1,400 yards, with an average elevation of about 160 feet. The only

fresh water stream on the island may be found flowing on the southeast side

about one mile south of a fox trapping cabin.

The most southwestern of this group is Herbert Island. It is separated

from Chuginadak by 3-mile-wide Chuginadak Pass. This island is composed

of one mountain appearing as a truncated cone. The truncated section is
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the rim of a crater about one mile in diameter. The highest part is its

southern r'n, 4,235 feet in height. The northern side of Herbert Island

appears fairly flat, although the shoreline of the island is deeply eroded

and quite abrupt. The southern and western sides are marked by yellow

scars on the crest. The island is generally covered with tundra, and the

lower slopes are regular and in some places quite gentle.

Yunaska is about 14 miles southwest of Herbert Island. It is a volcanic

island divided into 2 parts by a flat valley with gentle slopes. From

the sea bluffs, back of the shoreline, to the base of the mountains, the

island is mostly grass-covered below 1,000 feet, especially in the lower

flats where the grass is extremely thick. There are few beaches. A large

crater about 2 miles at its greatest diameter is in the eastern portion

of the island. This appears to be fairly recent in volcanic activity.

The highest point on this crater's rim is 1,968 feet on the northwest

side. This crater is surrounded by various conical and ridge-like hills,

interspersed with small craters and lava flows, indicating its great

fiery activity in the past. Within the larger crater is a small nested

cone of 1,804 feet which has its own small crater. The prominent lava

flow extends from the southwest rim of the larger crater for about 1 mile

south, although it doesn't reach the shoreline. The cliffs along the

southern portion of the island arc honeycombed with caves, lava tubes and

marked with many ridges and arches. Near the northeastern shore of the

island is a prominent saddle-shaped peak approximately 1,066 feet high

at the highest point. The central part of the island is a tundra-covered

valley composed of flats, occasionally interrupted by small hills and knolls.
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The western portion of the island contains the highest point, 3,119 feet

in height; It appears to be a dormant or extinct volcano somewhat eroded,

with remnants of craters on the side and about its base. A low bluff

extends along most of the western coastline, and south of it are higher

bluffs, rising 300-600 feet in places. The shoreline around the island

is rugged and has many off-lying rocks and pinnacles.

Chagulak lies about 10 miles west of Yunaska and 3 miles northeast of

Amukta. It is a steep, volcanic island having a sharp peak 3,750 feet

high. It has extremely rugged slopes marked by a series of sharp,

descending, rocky ridges marked by numerous pinnacles that terminate in

rock cliffs at or near the shoreline. It is uninhabited except by a

great number of birds. There are no good landing places on this island.

It is steep on all sides, with very few rocks or off-lying reefs. The

shore is for the most part compose'! of large boulders5 vertical cliffs

and outlying rocks. The northern shoreline is very rugged with pre-

cipitous, rocky cliffs.

Amukta Island has a dormant volcanic cone with a crater at its summit,

the highest point on the rim is 3,463 feet at the western end. The volcano

is closer to the northern shore of the island, where its slopes descent

directly to the shoreline. The base of the mountain cone proper is at

the 1,000 foot level, and to the east and west the lower slopes reform

into spurs, hills, and some ridges. Near the northeastern shore is a

prominent cinder cone 1,486 feet high. Amukta is mostly covered with

lava and cinders. Some grassy areas exist along the west side near the

beach!ine, in the area south of the cone and on the ridge forming the
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southeast peninsula. The northeast shore of Amukta is, in general,

composed of lava bluffs or large rocky beaches. The western shore

consists of high bluffs, meeting the slopes of the nearby ridges. Almost

the entire coastline of this island is fringed with detached rocks and

ledges of various descriptions.

Andreanof Island Group

This island chain lies between the Islands of Four Mountains, to the east,

and the Rat Island Group, to the west, and extends nearly 310 miles from

Amukta Pass westward to Amchitka Pass. The main islands are Seguam, Amlia,

Atka, Great Sitkin, Umnak, Little Tanage, Kagalaska, Adak, Kanaga, Bobrof,

Tanaga, Gareloi, Ogliuga, Kavalga, Skagul , Ilak, and Amatignak Islands.

Included in the Andreanof Group, on the western end, but subtitled the

Delarof Islands, are the islands of Gareloi, Unalga, Kavalga, Ogliuga,

Skagul, Ilak, Ulak and Amatignak Islands. Numerous smaller islands do

occur throughout this group, but because of size, only the larger islands

will be briefly described.

An excellent example of volcanism, Seguam has numerous lava flows and

dormant craters. The Island consists of two mountainous sections separated

near the center by a cinder covered saddle. Pyre Peak dominates the

western end at 3,458 feet and an unnamed crater at the eastern, about

2,768 feet in height. The sides of the Island are steep with many peaks

and pinnacles close to the shoreline. Several landing areas exist although

shoals are at the principal Island points. Other than these the shoreline

consists mostly of eroded lava flows.
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Amlia Island is about 16 miles southwest of Seguam Island on the west

side of Seguam Pass. It is about 40 miles in length along its east-west

axis and has a width of about 8 miles. There are a few small lakes on

the island, but the most distinctive feature is a chain of sharp peaks

extending the length of the island. Peak elevation is 2,020 feet, with

two others reaching 1,900 feet. The coastline is slightly indented along

both sides forming many bays and bights. Sandy beaches are limited to the

aforementioned areas. Bold headlands mark the intervening coastline.

Separated from Amlia by Amlia Pass, Atka Island is 10 miles wide by 50

miles long along its east-west axis. It is the largest island of the

Andreanof group. The most distinctive landmark on the island is Korovin

Volcano, which rises to a height of 4,852 feet and is located 3 miles

inland from the northern end of the island. Several peaks extend along the

interior of Atka Island somewhat similar to Amlia. These vary in elevation

to heights of 3,200 feet. The coastline of this island is indented with

many excellent anchorages, bays and coves. The most commonly used is

Nazen Bay, on the east coast just north'of Amlia Pass. This is also the

location of the small Aleut village of Atka. Most of the island points

are bold headlands rising 300 to 400 feet, then ascending more gradually

to peaks further inland. The area is treeless, covered with vegetation

to about 1,000 feet above which there is little vegetation. AS a rule;

the heads of the bays are low bluffs with s?nd and gra.yel or small boulder

beaches, back of which lie valleys going into the interior of the island.
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Kasatochi Island is located 10 miles to the northwest from Cape Kigun

on Atka Island. Kasatochi is an extinct volcanic crater rising to

approximately 1,038 feet, with a lake in the caldera of the volcano. The

south and southeast sides of this island are covered with grassy slopes,

the west and southwest sides are high rocky bluffs, all sides having

rocky shorelines.

Koniuji Island is 14 miles northeastward from Cape Kigun on Atka. It, too,

is volcanic and all sides, except the south and southeast, are extremely

sheer and precipitous, rising to two summits of 880 feet and 760 feet. The

slopes on the south side are grass-covered; the northwest end of the island

is a low, flat, rocky point about 200 yards long. The shoreline is

precipitous and rocky.

Oglodak Island is about 4.5 miles west of Cape Kigun on the westernmost

point of Atka Island. Oglodak is 1.3 miles long and 0.7 mile wide. This

island is extremely steep and mountainous. The shores are precipitous and

rocky, fringed with off-lying islets and rocks.

The next island, Ikiganak, is one mile west of Oglodak, it consists of a

cone-shaped mountain 871 feet high. The island is 700 yards in diameter,

with detached islets at the eastern and western ends. The shores are

steep, rocky and fringed in places by off-lying rocks.

Tagalak is about 6 miles west of Ikiganak Island. It is mountainous,

roughly triangular in shape, and about 3.2 miles long by 2.5 miles wide.

From the eastern point of this island, a. chain of small rocky islets ringed

by kelp extends to the east about 2.7 miles. The highest peak on this
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island is 1,783 feet in height. The shorelines in general are steep and

rocky with a few small beacnes. Ine shoreline in most places is frimjsd

by detached rocks.

Chugul Island is 4.5 miles long from northwest to southeast, and about

2.5 miles wide from north to south. The highest summit reaches approximately

1,700 feet. Many small lakes and streams occur on the island. The coast

is generally steep, rocky, but there are some sandy beaches at the heads

of the indentations.

About 1 mile northwest of Chugul, is Igitkin Island which measures 5.5

miles long and is extremely narrow. It is roughly divided into 2 parts

connected by a low isthmus. Aside from the isthmus, the island is

mountainous and rocky. The coastline is generally steep and rocky and

edged with small islets and detached rocks.

The next island is Great Sitkin, approximately 27 miles westward of Atka.

The dimensions are 10 miles long and approximately 15 miles wide. It is

roughly circular in shape. The island is volcanic and extremely mountainous,

the highest summit being an active volcano approximately 5,740 feet high.

Much of the shoreline on this island is steep and rocky, but there are

considerable stretches of sandy beach. There are some off-lying rocks and

islets, both exposed and covered. Two large indentations exist on the

island, Sand Bay on the southwestern side and Yoke Bay on the southeastern

side.

The next island, Ulak, lies about 2.3 miles east of the eastern extremity

of Great Sitkin Island and about 2.5 miles north of Igitkin. It is
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essentially a barren rock, about 1 mile long, 0.2 mile wide, and at the

highest point 688 feet high.

Kanu Island is approximately 995 feet high, 1.5 miles long and 1 mile

wide, and lies about 0.5 mile southwest of Tagadak Island. It is rocky

and mountainous, with steep, rocky shorelines, except on the west side

where there is a sand and gravel beach. The coastline is ringed with a

great number of rocks and reefs, supporting an abundant kelp population.

Little Tanaga Island is located immediately east of Kagalaska Island. It

is quite irregular, about 8 miles long and 7 miles wide. Two long bays

separated by a narrow isthmus nearly cut the island into two parts. It is

very rocky and mountainous, the highest peak being 1,747 feet high. Several

streams and small lakes are found on the island. The coastline if fringed

with reefs, islets, and detached rocks; the shorelines are steep and rocky.

Kagalaska Island is typical of the group in that it is extremely rugged and

mountainous. The highest peak, located in the northwestern section, is

2,331 feet high. Dimensions of the island are 8 miles long by 5 miles wide.

The shorelines again are steep and rocky except on the west coast, where

there is a more gradual slope which becomes steeper inland. Brief

stretches of sand and gravel beach can be found, backed by vertical cliffs.

The coastline is clear except for the south and southeast portions and
•

part of the north coast, these being fringed by many small islets and

detached rocks. Several lakes and streams can be found on the island.
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Considered to be.the.most important of the Andreanof Group, Adak Island

is irregular in form, measuring about 3C mi'ies long and 20 miles wide at

its widest point. This island is extremely mountainous, rugged and

quite beautiful, having numerous small bays and indentations. Mount

Moffit, an extinct volcano, is 3,900 feet high and is located at the

northwest end of the island. It is the island's highest point. Grass-covered

on the lower levels, numerous lakes and small streams abound on the island.

The eastern coast of Adak is bordered by steep bluffs and rocky cliffs; it

has numerous islands, rocks, and reefs that lie close to the shoreline.

Next we have Kanaga Island, which is located immediately west of Adak

Island across Adak Strait. This island extends 18 miles north to south

and 28 miles east to west and has a maximum width of 7 miles, being roughly

right-angled in shape. The northern part of the island is dominated by

the cone-shaped Tanaga volcano that rises directly from the water on the

northern edge to approximately 4,416 feet. There are several lesser peaks,

south of the volcano from which the land slopes down to the rolling tundra-

covered hills of the southern portion of the island. The hills average from

100 to 600 feet in elevation, and are covered by numerous streams and small

lakes. The coastline of Kanaga Island along the west side is fringed by

kelp beds, small islands and rocks. The northern coast is quite steep,

with precipitous cliffs ringed by numerous small islets and rocks.

Located 6 miles northeast of Cape Sudak on Tanaga Island is Bobrof Island

more than 2 miles long and almost 2 miles wide. Other than on the north

side the remaining shoreline is quite rocky and precipitous, with steep

sides rising abruptly to Bobrof Volcano, 2,420 feet in elevation. A
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prominent cylindrical black lava peak at the northern point of the island

is connecte^ to the base of the volcano by a low, grassy area.

Tanaga Island is separated from Kanaga by Kanaga Pass, which is slightly

less than 4 miles wide at its narrowest part. This island is irregular

in shape, with the greatest north-south length of 20 miles and the east-

west length of 23 miles. As with Kanaga Island, the northern section of

the island is high and mountainous, with a peak elevation of 5,197 feet,

while the southern portion is low, with an interspersion of many streams

and small lakes. The north shoreline has precipitous, rocky cliffs and

steep slopes which rise to the interior mountains. The other shorelines

are rocky cliffs and reefs with several shore pinnacles, except for the

beaches in Tanaga Bay and a few other places. The south coast and much of

the east coast of Tanaga, as on Kanaga, are fringed with detached rocks

and reefs.

Tanaga Pass separates Tanaga Island and the Delarofs, being 13 miles wide

at the narrowest point. The Delarofs are a group of 9 islands and several

small islets and rocks, covering an area of 38 miles north-south and 33

miles east-west. All of the Delarofs except for Amatignak and Gareloi are

relatively low, flat islands: from a distance they appear as table tops.

The easternmost of the Delarofs is Ilak Island which has an elevation of

188 feet. The top slopes gently from east toward the western portion of

the island. The shoreline is typical of this group in that it is surrounded

by detached islets, rocks and reefs.
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Shagul andQgliuga Islands, located 2.5 to 7 miles west of Ugidak Island,

are encircled by many rocks, reefs, and kelp beds. During the Second

World War an emergency landing field was established on this island. The

abandoned airfield, several of the buildings, and tower still exist. .

Ugidak Island is the easternmost of a chain of four islands in the central

part of the Delarof Group. It is 75 feet high and is small and rocky.

Tag Islands are a group of small rocky islets approximately 3 miles south-

west of Ugidak. All these islands are relatively flat, and appear as

table top islands.

Ten miles westward of Ugidak, Kavalga Island is 5 miles long, with a width,

at its widest point, of 1.5 miles. The highest point is 315 feet. A

prominent mile-long headland at the western end of the island is 180 feet

high and is connected to the mainland by a low gravel beach. The shores

are ringed. Kavalga, as with most of these islands, is completely covered

with vegetation and the shores are fringed with prominent rocks and reefs.

Unalga Island is the westernmost of the central Delarof Group. It is

approximately 240 feet high, covered with vegetations, rimmed with steep

bluffs, and flat on the top. The shoreline is surrounded with rocks and

reefs, and like the remainder of the central Delarofs, is excellent sea

otter habitat.

Northernmost of the Delarof Group is Qareloi Island, which differs sub-

stantially from the central Delarofs. It is 20 miles westward of Tanaga,

is almost circular and measures 5 miles in diameter. It is an active

volcanic crater, appearing as a single cone rising from the sea to an
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elevation of 5,160 feet. The land slopes steeply to the summit, except

on the northwestern side where the slopes are a bit more gradual. The

island consists of lava flows, eroded lava, and ashes. The lower slopes

and valleys are covered with grass and tundra in places. The shorelines

have steep cliffs with rocks and boulders at. the base. Boulders, pinnacles

and rocks extend around the shoreline, and there is a heavy fringe of

kelp around the island.

Ulak Island, immediately north of Amatignak Island, is one of the southern

islands in the Delarof Group. The island is irregular in shape and is

quite flat. It measures 6 miles long and 3 miles wide at its center, with

a peak elevation of 531 feet. Numerous rocks and islets border this island,

and reefs are extremely common.

The southernmost island of the Delarofs and the Aleutian Chain, Amatignak

lies approximately 70 miles east of Amchitka Island. Nitrof Point is the

most southern point in Alaska being within 40 miles of the Seattle-Yokohama

sailing course. The island is relatively small, measuring 6 miles long by

4 miles wide. The island is mountainous, once covered by glaciers, with

sharp ridges and trough-like valleys. Peak elevation is 1,690 feet. The

shorelines are rugged, precipitous with numerous detached rocks. The

western coastline is quite broken with many prominent pinnacle rocks,

steep cliffs, and small coves. The Delarofs are separatee! from the Rat

Group by Amchitka Pass, which has a width of at least 5*0 miles and depths

ranging from 49 to 1,000 fathoms.
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Rat Island Group

The Rat Islands extend -from Amchitka Pasvwestward nearly 180 miles to

Buldir Island. Included are Semisopochnoi, Amchitka, Rat, Little Sitkin,

Segula, Kiska, Buldir, and several small islands (U.S. Board on Geographic

Names, 1963). The Group is mountainous except for the eastern section of

Amchitka which is relatively flat.

Semisopochnoi Island, the most northeastern island of this group, lies

about 27 miles north of Amchitka. Its area of about 78 square miles forms

a nearly complete circle, with the length and width about 12 and 10 miles

respectively. This is an extremely rugged, mountainous island with peaks

and ridges from 1,200 feet to over 4,000 feet high. Most of the peaks

and cones on Semisopochnoi have deep craters, all of volcanic origin. The

shoreline is almost entirely steep cliffs or bluffs ringed with a narrow,

rough boulder beach. Kelp is continuous around the shoreline. Fenner

Valley, surrounded by precipitous mountain ridges contains Fenner Lake,

which is 300 feet above sea level. This valley, the most prominent

feature of the island, is drained by Fenner Creek.

The largest of the Rat Islands, Amchitka, measures 40 miles long and

averages 4.5 miles wide, with the island's axis lying in a northwest-

southeast direction. It is divided into two physiographic types, the

eastern lowlands and western mountains. The eastern lowlands are rpla.tively

flat, with an interspersion of many small l?,ke§ and streams. Elevations

vary from below 100 feet to 500 feet. The western section of the island

is mountainous, with peaks rising to the 1,200-foot leyel. The coastline

is irregular and ringed with numerous rocks, reefs, and extensive kelp beds.
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Little Sitkin Island lies 32 miles west of Semisopochnoi Island, having

a north-south length of 5.5 miles and an east-west length of about the

same distance. The interior of this island is extremely rugged and quite

mountainous, with only the lower slopes covered with vegetation. There

are two prominent peaks on the island, one 3,897 feet high in the north-

eastern section and the other 1,960 feet in the southern section. Numerous

streams are found on the island, but there are no lakes or ponds. The

coastline is quite bold, rocky, and precipitous, with a fringe of kelp.

Twelve miles northwest of Amchitka is Rat Island, measuring about 9 miles

long and 2 miles wide. Topography is a tableland with a mountainous

center along the longitudinal axis. Peak elevation is 1,127 feet. The

tableland is interspersed with shallow lakes and ponds. Streams are small

and short. The coastline is mostly rock, with precipitous headlands varying

to sheer rock cliffs. The northern coast has many small rocks and reefs.

Seven and one half miles north of Rat Island is Davidof Island, irregular

in shape, with a north-south length of 2 miles and a maximum width of 0.7

mile. The highest point in the southern part is 1,074 feet, and the

northern portion is 922 feet. It is a mountainous island with the projecting

easterly point of the island marked by a prominent cone-shaped, grayish-

tan summit surrounded by numerous rocks and reefs.

Khvostof Island lies 1 miie northwestward of Davidof and is 1.5 miles

long and 0.8 mile wide. The interior is rugged and mountainous and the

highest point is 780 feet in the western part. Davidof and Khvostof are

the remains of a breached submerged caldera.
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Segula Island lies 10 miles northwest of Rat Island on the north side

of Rat Island Pass. This island is 4 miles long north and south, and

3.6 miles wide east and west. It has a lone crater-topped mountain rising

to 3,784 feet. The coastline is rugged with many rocks and reefs.

Kiska Island is considered the most important of the Rat Islands because

of its well-sheltered anchorage. It measures about 22 miles long and

varies in width from about 1.5 to 6 miles. The island is very rugged and

mountainous, with the northern end of the island dominated by the active

Kiska Volcano. The crater of this volcano has two summits, the higher and

most westerly being 4,004 feet high. Immediately south of the volcano is

a low valley about 2 miles wide, which contains several saltwater lakes.

This valley extends nearly across the island from east to west. Flat-

topped, boulder-strewn ridges rising to over 1,000 feet occur between the

lake area and Kiska Harbor. A low, narrow pass cuts across the island

from the southwest corner of Kiska Harbor to a small bight on the west

coast. South of this pass, the southern portion of Kiska Island consists

of sharp, rugged ridges 1,500 to 1,700 feet high, extending to the south-

western corner of the island. Ridges are quite precipitous on the western

side, but they slope gradually on their eastern sides to the shoreline of

Vega Bay. The valleys and lower slopes of the island are covered with

veaetat'inn whilp t.hf- hinhpr plpyat.inn^ are Q̂ oer?!!" harp ?.P̂  Strt'wn with

boulders. The shores of Kiska are mostly reeky and steep, bordered in

many places by small islets and rocks. There is kelp fringe around most of

the island. Kiska Harbor and Vega Bay are the two principal indentations

on the coastline.
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Buldir Island is an isolated island lying between Kiska Island and the

Semichi Islands and is the westernmost of Lhe Rat. Group. In the past,

this island has formed an excellent mariner's land mark for the western

Aleutians. The highest point of the island is 2,150 feet high, and the

island measures 4 miles long and 2 miles wide. It is quite rugged and

mountainous. There are two lesser summits on the island at 2,013 feet

and 1,768 feet on the northeastern end. High, steep landslides dominate

the eastern end and the southwestern corner. Shorelines in general consist

of cliffs rising from the water's edge or a narrow rock and sand beach. A

chain of rocks and conspicuous islets extends 1,2 miles northwestward from

Buldir. The outermost of these is 442 feet high and dome-shaped. At the

eastern end of the island are several groups of rocks, the farthest being

about 0.3 mile offshore.

Near Island Group

The Near Island Group is the final and most western group of the Aleutian

Islands National Wildlife Refuge. The U.S. Board on Geographic Names (1963)

defines this area as extending from the Ingenstrem Rocks westward about

95 miles to Peaked Island just off Cape Wrangell on Attu Island. Included

with this group are the Semichi Islands, Attu, and Agattu Islands.

The Semichi Islands are Shemya, Nizki and Alaid. Shemya is the easternmost

of the group and lies about 65 miles west-northwest of Buldir Island. Alaid

Island, the westernmost of the Semichis, is. about 16 miles east-southeast

from Attu. Nizki lies immediately between Shernya and Alaid Islands. This

group trends west-northwest over a distance of approximately 11.5 miles.

The islands have numerous lakes with rocky shorelines, short sand beaches
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are found on all three islands, and rocks and reefs are common as far

as one mile offshore.

Shemya Island measures about 3.8 miles long by 1.8 miles wide, sloping

gradually from sea level on the south to a rounded bluff 250 feet high

on the northern side of the island. A number of prominent rocky islets

exists around the shoreline of Shemya, the highest being 56 feet high and

0.7 mile off the northeastern coastline of Shemya. Nizki Island measures

3 miles long by 1 mile wide. It is connected to Alaid by a sand spit that

disappears at various times due to tidal action. The island is level and

low-lying with the high point at 165 feet, which is lower than either

Shemya of Alaid. Alaid Island measures 3 miles long and about 1 mile wide.

The eastern portion of the island is rolling tundra, and the westernmost

is composed of four hills, two of which are over 600 feet high.

Westernmost of the Aleutians, Attu Island measures 15 miles wide by 42 miles

in length. It contains many bays and long inlets. This island is extremely

mountainous, quite rugged, having practically no flat areas. The most level

area occurs in Massacre Bay. The northern coast of Attu is quite precipitous

and rugged. Large numbers of offshore rocks and reefs are common, lying

less than half a mile offshore. Cape Wrangell is the westernmost point

of the island and of the Aleutian Islands, The Cape consists of a string

of rocky, rugged islets about 150 feet high, reaching put from a mountainous

ridge. The ridge is bold and steep with a summit of about 1,800 feet.

Twenty-two miles southeast of Attu is Agattu Island. It is the second' *

largest of the group and the most southerly of the Near Islands. Agattu
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is roughly triangular in shape with the r.)rth shore, or base of the

triangle trending in a west-southwesterly direction. The north shore is

about 19 miles in length, the southerly shoreline 16 miles, and the

easterly 11 miles. The island is similar in terrain, vegetation, and the

shoreline to the other islands in the Aleutians. Mountain peaks 1,992

feet high are adjacent to the east half of the north shore, and 2,080 feet

across from the southwestern shore. The southern-southeastern portion of

the island is made up of hills and plateaus, giving the appearance of a

flat tableland, and interspersed with numerous valleys and shallow lakes.

The shoreline is rocky, precipitous, and ringed with many inshore pinnacles,

or sea stacks. Commonly found are boulder or pebble beaches at the heads

of most of the bights. Some sand beaches do exist.
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CHAPTER III

WILDERNESS STUDY OBJECTIVES

The Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964 (Public Law 88-577), directs the

Secretary of the Interior to review all roadless islands and all areas

of 5,000 acres or more within the National Wildlife Refuge System for

consideration for inclusion as units of the National Wilderness Preservation

System. Within ten years after the effective date of the Act, the Sec-

retary is to report to the President of the United States his recommendations

as to the suitability or non-suitability of each island or area. In de-

fining wilderness, the Act also permits review of roadless areas of fewer

than 5,000 acres that are of sufficient size to make preservation and use

in an unimpaired condition practical.

The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the suitability or

non-suitability of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge or portions

thereof, excluding Unimak, for consideration as wilderness. Unimak Island

is being treated as a separate wilderness proposal. More specifically,

the study was designed to:

1. Clearly delineate and describe those islands and/or areas within

the Refuge that have wilderness qualities, as defined in the Wilderness Act.

2. Clearly delineate and describe those islands and/or areas within

the Refuge that do not have wilderness qualities; as defined in the

Wilderness Act.

3. Determine whether establishing all or part of the Refuge as

wilderness would be within and/or supplemental to the purposes for which

it was established and is administered as a unit of the National Wildlife
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Refuge System.

4. Determine what conflicts or benefits there might be if all or

portions thereof were established as wilderness.
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CHAFTER IV

HISTORY

The people native to the Aleutian Islands are known as Aleuts. They are

of Eskirnoid origin and are believed to have crossed the Bering Sea land

bridge late in the Pleistocene (inter-glacial) period of approximately

10,000 to 15,000 years ago, somewhat after the American Indian crossed the

same route. The Aleut and Eskimo languages are related but are mutually

unintelligible. Although their cultures are basically similar they have

been adapted to different environments.

McCartney and Turner (1966) note that at least 8,000 years ago coastal

people from Asia drifted along the southern perimeter of the Bering Land

Bridge to its southwest corner, now known as Umnak, and over the next

several thousand years, drifted further west to the end of the 1,100-

mile chain of the Aleutian Islands.

McCartney (1972) summarized the known information concerning the Prehistoric

Period (ca. 6000 BC--AD1741). "The oldest known cultural remains were

discovered on Anangula (Ananuiliak Island) just north of Nikolski Bay,

Umnak Island. There a large encampment site is found to date to ca. 6,000

BC. Anangula at that time was at the southwestern tip of the Alaska

Peninsula when sea level was lower than present. The opportunity for both

marine and terrestrial subsistence was available. The occupants possessed

a distinctive core and blade stone industry which is unlike any later stone

industry found in the islands. This artifact collection shares many traits

with Japanese and other Asiatic assemblages."
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"The fate of the Anangirta people is unknown. The site was occupied

for probably less than a century and then abandoned when a heavy cover

of volcanic ash rained down over the area. The thick ash layer presumably

killed the local fauna and flora upon which the Anangula inhabitants

depended."

"A 4,000+-year gap follows the Anangula occupation before evidence of man

in the chain is again dated. By about 2,000 BC, the eastern Aleutians,

and presumably the entire chain, was occupied by maritime Aleuts. Their

principal remains are small-to-large midden sites comprised of shell, urchin,

bone, and artifactual detritus. Favorable sites were seasonally occupied

for hundreds to thousands of years with practically no sequential gaps."

"Because of geographic isolation, few marked cultural discontinuities have

been recognized in the midden sequence from 4,000 years ago to the historic

period. Cultural continuity is found evidenced in practically all sites

investigated. Radiocarbon dates cluster at about 2,000-1,500 BC for

Chaluka midden at Nikolski Village, Umnak Island. This site is one of the

oldest in the eastern area and has been almost continuously occupied ever

since its initial occupation. Some cultural influences filtered out the

chain from the Alaska Peninsula but the area most affected is the eastern

end of the archipelago."

"Almost no horizontal discontinuities in culture from island group to

island group have been specified because of the limited amount of

archeological analysis completed for Aleutian collections. Attenuation of
*

the ancient population along the long island chain restricted contact
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between islands. Contact between neighboring island populations was more

predictable than between groups separated by hundreds of miles of island

passes and dangerous voyages. The Near Islands appear to be the most

distinctive because of'their extreme isolation at the tip of the chain.

But differences exhibited there are only stylistic and superficial when

compared to the strong common cultural base in which they shared."

"Villages were always built on the seacoast. Certain land plants were

utilized for food but the villagers' staples came from the sea in the form

of sea mammals, fish, sea birds, sea urchins, and mollusks. Clothing was

made from the skins and intestines of sea mammals, boats were covered from

the same source, and implements and building materials were of bone, stone,

and driftwood. Skin boats and open water utlization opened the marine

zones beyond the shore to the islanders. Another geographic advantage of

the chain was ready access to migrating sea mammals and birds passing

through this archipelago filter, augmenting the resident marine life and

avifauna."

"The 4 major shore habitats available include: a) beaches as hauling spots

for pinnipeds and sites for washed-up whales; b) intertidal reefs or flats

where crustaceans, mollusks, echinoderms, and various seaweeds occur; c) stream

mouths where salmon run annually; and d) precipitous cliffs where birds and

their eggs are found. 1h& Aleut favored 3 water habitats; a) inshore shallow

areas for netting gish or where fish lines could be used from shore; b) deeper5

offshore areas for line fishing from boats and sea mammal hunting; and c) marine

or inland lake waters for hunting waterfowl."
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"Hunting implements from the midden sites of the past several millenia

include bone projectile points for harpoons, darts, lances and arrows--

some with flaked or ground stone points, loose shafts for toggle harpoon

heads, socketed foreshafts and clubs. Fishing implements include simple

and compound fishhooks, and various line or net weights. Collecting/digging

tools include bone picks and spatulate heads hafted to handles. Wood-and

boneworking tools include wedges, hafted adze heads with ground stone

blades, drills with stone tips, bone knife handles for hafting flaked or

ground stone knife blades and scraper blades, and scoria and pumic abraders

or smoothers. Skin preparation implements include ground slate iiljj blades

hafted to handles, various flaked stone knives, bone awls and punches,

needles and cutting or trimming tablets. Miscellaneous household implements

include whale vertebra and wooded bowls, bone and wooden spoons and scoops,

needle cases, stone lamps, grinding slabs and rubbing stones for preparing

ocher powder and other materials, and tabular stone griddles. Decorative

items include bone, ivory and jet labrets, spools, pins, and pendants,

carved bone chains, animal effigies, and other finely-made decorative

pieces of unknown function."

With the passes of the Chain acting as barriers, two distinct dialects came

into being, i.e. the Unalaskan of the eastern Aleutians and Alaska Peninsula,

and the Atkan of the central and western Aleutians. The Chain and the

Alaska Peninsula had a total pre-Russian population estimated at between
^ . . . .

15,000 and 25,000 (Petroff). The Aleuts were truly people of nature

because their subsistence activities and orientation to time were based

upon the seasons, weather, tide levels, motions of the sea, movement of

animals, and the productivity of sea.
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On June 4, 1741, two Russian ships under the command of Captain-Commander

Vitus Bering sailed on a voyage of explc.-ation from Kamchatka, Siberia

(Bancroft). It was this expedition that touched upon several points in

Alaska, notably the Aleutian Islands, and brought back to Russia several

hundred skins of sea otter, fur seal, and fox. When news of this reached

the Siberian fur hunters (called Promyshlenniki), there began a forty-year

reign of terror and depredation that reduced the Aleuts to virtual slavery,

exterminated the Steller's sea cow» and seriously depleted the populations

of sea otter in the Aleutians and Commander Islands. By 1831 there were

Aleuts present on only 16 islands and the total population was less than

2,000.

This period was followed by the establishment of a trading company that

ultimately came under management of Alexander Baranof. The Company's

function was not simply a matter of overseeing a job and keeping accurate

accounts. In a large measure they represented the Czar in far-off St.

Petersburg. Theirs was the problem of adjusting the views of ecclesiastics

(for the Orthodox Church sent its emissaries to Russian America) with the

ambitions of a lusty people in contact with an aboriginal group that had

a totally different moral code. They had to equate the needs of all these

people and the requirement of making a profit, and then absorb the

frequent losses of ships bringing supplies from Siberia or returning with

valuable cargoes of furs. The Company becarae faced with the effects of

uncontrolled hunting of sea otter and fur seal, necessitating the practice

of limited management of these resources. Meanwhile, the ships of other

nations entered the highly competitive sea otter trade (Colby). Altogether
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it was a remarkable arid colorful period in history.

Russian's growing interest in disposing of her American colony coincided

with the United States' interest in acquiring the territory, and in

1867, the U.S. purchased Alaska for $7,200,000 (Gruening, 1954). In the

Chain, sea otter hunting remained the major economic activity until the end

of the century (Applegate, 1893). However, the fur resource continued to be

plundered and by 1910 the sea otter and fur seal were near extinction. An

international convention in 1911 between the United States, Great Britian,

Japan, and Russia regulated the taking of fur seal and prohibited the killing

of sea otters. The American governments first interest in Alaska was the

Pribilof Islands and their fur seal rookeries. The islands were staffed

and became an employment source for the Aleuts from the Chain. On March 3,

1913 President Taft reserved and set apart the Aleutian Islands Reservation,

now the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge, as a preserve and breeding

ground for native birds, for the propagation of reindeer and fur bearing

animals, and for the encouragement and development of the fisheries.

Alaska grew as a commercial center with American Administration and Dutch

Harbor became a major resupply and refueling station for vessels bound to

Bristol Bay and Bering Sea. Unalaska briefly boomed during the Nome gold

rush in the early 1900's as thousands of prospectors passed through Unalaska.

enroute to Nome. Unalaska declined as a commercial center in the 19?0's

when oil replaced coal as ship's fuel and the Dutch Harbor coaling station

was abandoned.

During the period of 1910 and 1947 extensive use was made of the Aleutian

Islands for fox-farming. Most of the fox produced were the blue phase of
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the Arctic fox, hut some reds and a few silvers were also bred. This fur

enterprise brought many hundreds or thousands of dollars to the fox farmers,

but it was terminated by the late 1940's due to a decline in fur prices.

The remaining fox, in some instances, became an obstacle to the management

of certain wildlife species such as the Aleutian Canada goose. Fox prices

began a decline in the 1930's and with the simultaneous decline of whaling

activity, the Aleutian's economic value deteriorated.

The advent of World War II stimulated a rapid development of military

facilities in the Aleutians. A phase of this war, the Aleutian Campaign,

was conducted largely within the Aleutian Islands Refuge. Following a

carrier attack on Dutch Harbor and Unalaska on June 3 and 4, 1942, the

Japanese forces seized positions on Kiska and Attu Islands. These two

islands, like Midway Island, played an important role in the Japanese

strategy by providing patrol bases for the protection of the eastern

expansion of the Japanese Empire. After the failure to occupy Midway

Island in the Pacific, Attu's and Kiska's value decreased because, as

extended bases, they were difficult to supply. The 2,500 Japanese troops

occupying Attu and 5,183 on Kiska fought the elements to slowly build an

airstrip out of the rugged terrain. They constructed gun positions to

cover vital beaches and passes: buildings were erected, even though the

majority of troops lived in tents.

In preparation to remove this threat and to prevent the Japanese from any

further eastward movement, the United States began to occupy islands in

first the eastern and then the central Aleutians. Actually, Aleutian

airbases were begun just prior to the Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor on
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December 7, 1941. Construction at Cold Bay was initiated in August 1941

and at Fort Glenn (Umnak) shortly afterwards. The Dutch Harbor post was

quickly enlarged and served as the main supply depot and staging base.

The Pearl Harbor attack gave great impetus to the completion of these

bases.

Seeking an air base site within fighter-plane distance of Japanese-held

Kiska, the United States considered building an airfield on Tanaga Island.

But the Navy favored Adak because of its natural, secluded harbors. The

Army argued that the Tanaga airfield could be built more quickly, and the

Joint Chiefs of Staff decided against Adak. However, subsequently a Navy

survey board noted that the Tanaga airfield would present serious navi-

gational hazards, causing the Chief of Naval Operations to withdraw his

support for Tanaga. The Army, faced with either Adak or Tanaga standing

still, finally agreed to Adak. However, the airfield on Tanaga's western

tip was still completed although it was never intensively used.

On August 26 and 27, 1942, a reconnaissance party of Alaska Scouts landed

on Adak from an offshore submarine. The island was found free of Japanese

forces, so they sent out the all-clear signal. The next day, a flotilla

of scows, yachts, fish schooners, barges, tugs, and purse-seiners adapted

for military use hove to in Kuluk Bay, Adak.

At 0700 on August 30, the first landing craft hit the Adak beach. This

amphibious operation deposited 4,500 men on the island. This was accomplished

despite 100 raph winds that stopped operations in the morning, piling up

boats on the beaches. Fox holes were dug for protection against the weather
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but by nightfall, all had made it ashore.

The engineers found that near the landing areas was located a flooded

tidal basin with a narrow outlet on Kuluk Bay. Using an ingenious drainage

system the Army engineers built an airfield in 10 days—more than 10 weeks

earlier than expected. By September 12, planes were able to take off. On

September 14, twenty-eight P-38's and twelve B-24's based on Adak gave

Kiska its first good bombing. Canadian planes joined ours based at Adak

for raids against Kiska. Navy seabees and Army Engineers worked around

the clock to provide quarters for 15,000 men, hangars, piers, warehouses,

two airfields, and ship facilities. Finger Bay> to the south, became a

submarine base, a harbor for patrol craft, and a srnp-repair facility.

Combine Kuluk Bay was the fleet anchorage. The island was an assembly

point for Kiska invasion troops. Great Sitkin, twenty miles east of Adak,

was established as a depot for supplies.

Amchitka was occupied by American forces in January 1943. No opposing

enemy forces were encountered; although, Japanese reconnaissance parties

were known to frequent the Island. Like Adak, construction of the

facilities were rapid, but unlike Adak, the construction of the airfields

were at higher and drier sites. Facilities were built on the southeastern

third of the island, with a small radar site at the northwestern end. Three

airstrips were constructed near Constantino Harbor and many miles of roads

were built, including one extending the length of the island. Several

hundred quonset huts and other buildings were erected, several of which

are still standing. Peak troop strength varied greatly from 3,000 to 25,000.
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B-24 and B-25 raids were carried on from Arnchitka to Attu and nearby

Kiska and-its heavily fortified submarine pens. Together Adak and Amchitka

contained about 34,000 Allied troops for the upcoming invasion of Attu

and Kiska. Other islands were directly affected during this period. An

airfield and hospital was constructed at Atka. An emergency airfield was

built on Ogliuga in the Delarof Group. Small radar sites were installed

on Umnak; Aleut Point on Amchitka, and on Semisopochnoi.

The United States reacted to this threat to our continent's northern

steeping stones by planning an invasion of Attu. In December of 1942, the

U.S. Chief of Staff proposed to remove the enemy from the Aleutian Islands.

The Eleventh Air Force began sending planes over Kiska whenever the weather

permitted, increasing in vigor and intensity during March of 1943. On

March 26, 1943, an American Naval task force intercepted a Japanese relief

force twice as large headed for Attu and Kiska. Although no decisive

victory for either side was in evidence, the Japanese force failed to

reach the islands. On March 2, 1943, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff

indicated Attu was the first target of the American invasion force. Seldom

has an operation been planned with so little knowledge of the physical

conditions to be encountered. The only available map was a Coast and

Geodetic Survey chart showing terrain 1,000 yards beyond the shoreline. It

was known, however, that the Japanese occupied only the eastern quarter

or the island, where the only harbors on the island were located.
•

By the time the U.S. forces sailed from San Francisco on April 24, 1943,

five different plans of operation existed. It was not until this force

reached Cold Bay on April 30th that a final plan was adopted. D-Day,
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originally set for May 8, 1943, was postponed to May 11 due to rain, fog,

rough seas, c,nd the threat of Japanese attack. During the 10-day period

prior to the landings, the Army Air Force dropped 95 tons of bombs on

Attu. Then, under the Command of Albert E. Brown, the assault began on

May 11. In the pre-dawn darkness, the 7th Scout Company paddled ashore

from submarines to a small beach near the northwest corner of Holtz Bay

(Beach Scarlet). Simultaneously, a reconnaissance party landed on Beach

Red (northwest of West Arm of Holtz Bay) to report beach conditions. By

1230 hours troops began landing on Beach Red, with units headed toward

Beaches Blue and Yellow in Massacre Bay. The majority of troops landed

by 1615 hours.

No enemy opposition was encountered at any of the beaches. The fog which

hampered the landings also concealed them from the enemy. By 2130, five

hours after the main landings commsnced, a total of 3,500 were ashore.

Contact with the enemy had been made three and one-half hours earlier when

a U.S. patrol encountered four unsuspecting Japanese about a mile southwest

of Foltsov Point. Two of the Japanese were killed and the other two

escaped. The Japanese finally responded to the landing with artillery,

machine gun, and mortar fire from well-concealed positions overlooking

the landing beaches. So well did the Japanese control the field that for

three days after the landings on Massacre Bay, the U.S. troops had moved

only a few hundred yards. Naval gunfire support was removed when Japanese

submarines attempted to torpedo the battleship U.S. Pennsylvania and a

troop transport. On the island the stalemate continued, with the U.S.

troops attacking up exposed valleys through the thick mucky tundra, as the
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Japanese fought back with accurate and intense fire.

A controversial command decision relieved General Brown of his responsibility

of the ground operations, with General Landrum being appointed in his

place. General Brown's relief coincided with the rapid advance of the

American Northern Force which broke the deadlock. Intense naval gunfire

and air support drove the enemy back to the West Arm areas of Holtz Bay,

allowing the Northern and Southern forces to meet at Jarmin Pass. The

Japanese withdrawal and the meeting of the landing forces marked the turning

point of the campaign. Although two weeks of hard costly fighting remained,

the uncertainty and frustration of the first few days never reoccurred. The

end came on the frenetic night of May 29th, when trost of the surviving

Japanese, 700 to 1,000 strong, in a suicidal attempt charged through the

American lines. Most were killed, and on May 30, the Japanese announced

the loss of Attu.

Grim statistics indicated the invasion was expensive. Over 15,000 men

were committed to the attack, and the resulting casualties from enemy

action and exposure to the weather were approximately 20 percent of that

number. Until Iwo Jima, Attu was the most costly Pacific battle in casualty

ratio, but it also was the first major offensive the United States launched

in World War II to reclaim their former territory.

Immediately after the defeat of the Japanese Army engineers began con-

struction of a field-type air base using steel runway matting. Ten days

after the engineers started, six P-40's landed. This achievement was due

to the use of a packaged kit, which contained all the supplies necessary
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to construct and operate the airfield for a 60~to~90 day period. The

Navy's Sc-abees began construction of a "larger, hard-surfaced field about

1,000 yards southwest of Massacre Bay, this is the only field presently

in use.

On July 10, 1943, eight bombers (B-25's) landed on Attu to refuel. The

following day they headed west to bomb Paramashiru on the northern islands

of Japan. It was the second attack of World War II on the Japanese homeland.

Despite a complete surprise, the damage was minimal. Another attack was

launched and was even less successful. A third attack in September resulted

in a 50 percent loss of aircraft; no further raids were scheduled.

After Attu fell, the invasion of Kiska was to begin. Many of the lessons

learned at Attu were included in the plan for the Kiska invasion. Admiral

Nimitz set D-day for August 15, 1943, but unlike Attu, Kiska was subjected

to heavy pre-invasion bombardment. Over 1,000 tons of bombs were dropped

from AAF planes, and 430 tons of explosives were hurled from a Naval task

group onto Kiska. All through the D-day and that first night the U.S.

forces moved inland, but occasional gunfire revealed little. During the

first four days casualties were light with 21 dead and 121 sick or wounded.

The Navy lost 70 dead and 47 wounded when the destroyer U.S.S. Abner Read

hit a mine on August 18. Unfortunately the only guns fired were those of

friend against friend, for the Japanese had abandoned t.hp isl?.̂  on July 28,

almost three weeks before the invasion.

During the last days of the Attu Campaign, Brigadier General John E.

Copeland, Commanding General of the 7th U.S. Infantry Division, selected

certain of his troops of his 4th Regiment to comprise a landing party
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for Shemya. On May 28, 1943, under a thick fog coyer, landing barges

approached the shores of Shemya. High waves whipped by lashing winds

tossed the landing barges on jagged reefs, ripping hulls open, and

dashing the troop-laden craft against rugged rocks. Troops, waist deep

in the chilled waters, waded ashore with supplies and equipment carried

on their backs or in their arms. The Army had arrived on Shemya and the

only resistance encountered was from the angry elements.

A' construction program was begun immediately using troop labor, working

10 to 12 hours a day, to whittle an airfield out of the tundra. On

September 11, 1943, the first American bomber (a B-24) landed on Shemya

following a mission over the Kurile Islands of Japan. Along with

civilization, came the bombers of the famed U.S. llth Air Force which made

continuous sorties from Shemya directly into the enemy homeland, dumping

their lethal cargo on the military and industrial installations of

Northern Japan. On August 13, 1945, the last bombing mission from Shemya

was made by men and aircraft of the 404th Bomb Squadron against the

Japanese staging area on Northern Paramushiro. The following day, the

Japanese officially and unconditionally surrendered. Sirens on Shemya

blasted for 10 minutes, extra beer rations were issued, and the next two

days were declared holidays. Peace had come to Shemya and the world. The

countless fighter and bomber missions flown from "The Black Pearl of the

Aleutians" had played a significant part in the destruction of the

Japanese war-making potential.
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The physical marks of this chapter in Aleutian history are, like all the

others, there for all to sep- Unlike the others, however, these marks

need not be carefully sought out in kitchen middens or communal dwelling

sites 150 or more years old. Aircraft runways, piers, roads, telephone

and power distribution systems, temporary buildings, and damaged ships of

both Japanese and U.S. origin are to be seen throughout the length of the

Chain. On Attu and Kiska the marks of combat are implanted for at least

the duration of this geological age. Abandoned military buildings are

still much in evidence over 20 islands.

By the end of 1943, U.S. Forces in Alaska were being reduced, the northern

threat was over. Now the islands became sujply bases and navigational

aids for ships and planes. Military activity greatly decreased after

World War II, but never ceased. Garrisons at Cold Bay, Dutch Harbor, Adak,

Amchitka, Shemya and Attu were decreased and converted to various functions,

principally to resupply and navigation aid purposes. The small, remote

sites were abandoned at the war's end. Cold Bay was finally abandoned

and has developed as an aircraft service and refueling stop for various

airlines flying to the Aleutian Islands and Asian continent. Dutch Harbor

was abandoned by the military in late 1947. It has since recovered from

the postwar depression caused by the military's departure. Today it once

again serves as a resupply and refueling port for ships bound for Bristol

Bay and the Bering Sea. King Crab and Salmon processing plants provide

employment for cannery workers and fishermen. Chernofski and Fort Glenn

(Umnak) were both abandoned shortly after the war and now have livestock

operations (see Grazing). Atka saw the return of its villagers in 1945
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and, shortly afterward, the military departed. The airfield became

obsolete in the late 1950's, and now th:. village is visited monthly by

a Navy tug from Adak, bringing supplies and mail. No development has

occurred at Atka other than building and maintaining the existing state-

operated school and residences of the villagers. Employment is gained by

work in the Pribilof fur-seal program and the fishing industry of the

eastern Aleutians.

In 1946, an Army-Navy team visited Adak to establish a permanent Naval

Base on the island. However, the Army controlled the island until 1948,

when the Air Force took over. In July I960, Adak became a Naval Station.

The U.S. Naval Communications Station at Clam Lagoon was commissioned on

September 15, 1951. On November 30, 1962, the U.S. Naval Facility was

commissioned as a tenant command of the Naval Station. During late 1971,

Fleet Air Alaska command was transferred from Kodiak to Adak. The Adak

Naval Station is presently under military command of the Commander, Fleet

Air Alaska and under the management control of the Chief of Naval Materiel,

Air Systems Command. The mission is to maintain and operate existing

facilities and provide services and material to support operations of

aviation activities and units, as designated by the Chief of Naval Operations,

The station has cross-service support agreements with the Coast Guard

(Adak and Attu LORAN transmitting stations and buoytender)» U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the U.S. Air Force

(radio signal propagation station). In 1972, the Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife established the headquarters for the Aleutian Islands

National Wildlife Refuge at Adak.
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The military occupation of Amchitka ended in 1950, at which time a White

Alice Communications station was constructed and operated by Western

Electric Company for the Department of Defense. This station was

abandoned in 1959. During 1951-57, the Fish and Wildlife Service carried

out a fox and rat eradication program on Amchitka Island, using strychnine

and "1080". Foxes were eradicated and the rat population reduced somewhat.

Also eradicated were feral dogs and cats abandoned on the island at the

end of the military occupation. In October 1965, Project Longshot was

carried out on Amchitka Island. This was a Department of Defense under-

ground nuclear test of about 80 kiloton yield, and was carried out with

AED assistance. In 1967, construction activities and environmental studies

in preparation for underground nuclear testing were initiated by the AEC

and its contractors on Amchitka Island. During all Atomic Energy Commission

activities, biological or bio-environmental effects were investigated, but

it should be emphasized that these have been studies only on a short-term

effect. In October 1969, the Atomic Energy Commission detonated a nuclear

device of approximately 1 megaton yield approximately 4,000 feet below the

surface of Amchitka Island. This was defined as a "calibration test" and

was called Project Milrow. The analysis of the effects of this detonation

led to a determination that a test of a higher yield could be safely carried

out on the island. During the fall of 1971, Project Cannikin was carried

out. The purpose of this Project was to test a military nuclear device.

At present, the AEC is removing buildings, equipment, and other facilities

that have been placed on the island since 1961. They expect that this

rollup will be completed by the latter part of 1973. It is not known what

plans they might have for future testing on the island. One can assume
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that such will depend upon our national security.

Shemya was partially demobilized after lorld War II and was retained on

a standby basis. It was used during the Korean War by military transports

flying the Great Circle Route to and from Japan. Following the Korean

conflict, Shemya was abandoned as a military base. During the mid-and-

late-50's, private airlines used the island as a refueling stop for their

Great Circle flights. In 1958, with the mounting tensions of the "Cold

War" dictating increased U.S. military preparedness, Shemya was again

reactivated and our armed forces returned. Shemya now is officially is

Shemya Air Force Station and is a military community composed of Army,

Air Force, and civilian contingents, each with its ov/n mission in support

of the total national defense effort. Most activities are classified and

security clearance is required before entering on the base.

The U.S. Navy maintained a mobile navigational aid antenna at Gillon

Point, on Agattu Island during 1962 and 1965. Eight to ten naval personnel

were stationed on Agattu from August 1, 1962, to October 10, 1962, and

from May 1, 1965, to October 13, 1965. During 1966, the United States Air

Force considered Agattu Island for a "classified mission." What this

mission involved was never disclosed. Speculation varied from additional

nuclear testing to a missile target area. Much protest to another "invasion"

of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge was .made by conservationists -

Subsequently, the Air Force dropped Agattu from consideration.

The Navy used Attu for radar picket aircraft until 1958 and also maintained

a communications station until the late 1950's. The Coast Guard built a

LORAN A station near Murder Point at the south end of Casco Cove during
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the late 1950's; it was decommissioned in I960. The old Navy communica-

tions stru ture was renovated by the Coast Guard and in I960 was commis-

sioned. It presently houses .the LORAN A and C station. This station is

the only human habitation on Attu. It houses thirty-two Coast Guard

personnel and seven Air Force personnel. The Air Force mission is

classified. The Coast Guard mission is to provide navigational aid for

planes and ships operating in the Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea. In 1967

members of the National Park Service visited Attu for the purpose of

determining whether or not the World War II battleground deserves status

as a Registered National Historic Landmark. Recommendations have been

made, but as of January 1, 1971, there has been no action for formal

designation.

The Aleuts in the Chain were greatly affected by the second World War.

At the outbreak there was an Aleut village on Attu as well as on Atka

and other islands farther east. The Attuans were captured by the Japanese

forces in 1942 and interned in Japan for the duration of the war. After

the war ended the Attuans were returned and resettled with the Atkans in

the village of Atka. The Natives in the remainder of the Aleutians were

evacuated, at the outbreak of fighting, to southeast Alaska by the American

government. Here they remained for the duration of the War. Upon their

return in 1945 they found their houses and belongings either destroyed or

stolen. Rats were rampart throughout the villages. Rebuilding and re-

storation of buildings and services required many years. The post-war

depression left the Aleuts nearly destitute, and it was not until the crab

boom in the 1960's that they were really able to recover economically.
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Names and Exgiloration

The origin of names found in the Aleutian Islands area are from 4 sources;

Aleut, Russian, British and American (Orth, 1971). Of the Aleut names,

a very high percentage was first obtained and recorded by the Russians.

Russian names were applied through a period of approximately 125 years,

1741 to 1866. Many Russian names were translated after the American

purchase; however, several hundred are still applied to the various features

of the islands. British names began with the 1776 expedition of Captain

Cook. Various English traders and naval officers after Cook for a period

of about 20 years contributed to the naming of Alaskan geography, and most

of the names of major coastal features can be attributed to them. American

names were initiated with the American whalers in 1848. One of the largest

contributions made was by the U.S. Navy's North Pacific Exploring Expedition

of 1855, which was concentrated in the Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea.

Since then, after the purchase of Alaska in 1867, most of the work of

exploring, surveying, mapping and naming Alaskan features has fallen to

the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.

The origin for the naming of the Aleutian Islands is that the name Aleutian

was used to designate the Natives living on these islands, and this was

first applied by Admiral von Krusenstern of the Imperial Russian Navy to

the entire Chain. Other names have been Aleotskia Isles, Aleotiennes, The

Aleutian Isles, the Billy Mitchell Islands, The Fux Islands, Cctlherina

Archipelago, the Catherine Archipelago, and the Katerina Archipelago. The

last three names were in honor of Catherine the Great.

Some meanings of the more commonly used names in the Aleutians are:
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Adak - may be from the Aleut word "adaq" which has been translated to

mean "father".

Agattu - possibly from the Aleut name "agataku". Early Russians called

the island "Ostrof Kruglyy", meaning "round island."

Andreanofs - named after a Russian merchant named Andrei an.

The name of Buldir for Buldir Island may have three origins. Many scholars

correlate the island of Bering with the present-day Buldir Island,

and, if so, it may have been named for the sailor that died on its

discovery day. The name "Ostrov Buldir" was published on a map by

Lt. Sarichev. Baker of the USGS gives the meaning of "buldir" as

"hut" or "hovel" implying a descriptive name. Von Landsdorff

appears to translate the name as "round".

Delarof comes from the name for the Greek-born Eustrate Ivanovich Delarof,

director of the Russian-American Company from about 1784-91.

Kiska is an Aleut name used by the early Russians. Dall gives the meaning

as "gut" but Geoghegan gives the word "angig" as the meaning.

Krenitzin was named for Captain Lt. Peter Krenitzins Imperial Russian Navy,

who, along with Lt. Levashev of the Imperial Russian Navy, explored

and mapped over 30 islands in the Aleutians during the period 1768-69.

Near Group - the name "Near" was given by early Russian explorers because

they are the nearest of the Aleutian Islands to Asia.

Rat in the Rat Group came from the introduction of the common rat to the

island after the wreck of a Rus.s|an sailing vessel about 1750.

The name Semichi for the Semichi Islands in the Near Group was applied by the

early Russians, the name being derived from "semik" which is
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"the feast on the 7th Thursday after Easter", on which day they

were discovered.

Semisopochnoi is derived from the Russian word "sem" meaning "seven" and

"sopochka"5 meaning "extinct volcano" or "seven volcanoes" or

"seven peaks".

The descriptive name of Dutch Harbor came from the Russians, because it

was believed that a Dutch vessel was the first to enter the harbor.

Veniaminof reported earlier that navigators called it "Holland

Harbor".

The most colorful and rather forbidding name associated with Attu Island

is Massacre Bay, located on the southeast coast. This name was

given by G.I. Davidov in 1802, presumably referring to the killing

of fifteen Aleuts by the promyshlenniki in 1745. The Russians called

it Gavan Ubiyennykh and Gavan Ibiyennaya, meaning "massacre harbor".

Explorations and explorers who have contributed significantly to the

discovery, the mapping, naming and subsequent reporting of the Aleutian

Islands or parts thereof follow. The earliest recorded explorers are Ivan

Ivanovich Bering, George Wilhelm Steller, Captain lieutenant Alexei Ilich

Chirikov. During the period of 1724 to 1741 in their initial explorations

of Alaska, extending as far east as Sitka, Alaska, several features in and

adjacent to the Aleutian Islands were named for all three explorers.

•

Ivan Chernoye from 1832 to 1838 was a pilot for,the Russian American

Company who made various surveys in the Aleutian Islands during the early

1870ls.
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Captain James Cook in 1778, visited the eastern Aleutian Islands.

William Coxe, 1780, published in 1780 a research treatise under the title

Account of the ssim Discoveries between _Asja and America, which was

frequently used in the preparation of naming parts of the Aleutian Islands,

Alaska Peninsula and Kodiak Island.

William Healey Dal! made reconnaissance surveys during 1865 to 1899

throughout the Aleutians westward to Attu and other parts of Alaska.

Gavril Ivanovich Davidof and Lt. Nicholai Alexandrovich Khvostof, both

Russian Naval officers, in 1803 traveled along the Aleutian Islands,

Kodiak Islam'., and in the Cook Inlet area for the purpose of scientific

research. The islands of Davidof and Khvostof in the Rat Group are named

after these too individuals.

George Davidson explored the eastern Aleutians during the period of 1867

to 1869.

Richard Henry Geoghegan, from 1902 to 1943 became interested in Alaskan

Native languages and is known primarily for his translations from Russian

of Father loann Veniaminov's Aleut vocabulary.

John Jacob Gilbert surveyed the Fox Island Group in 1901 and the passes

in the eastern Aleutian Islands principally between Unalaska and Unimak

Island,

Stephen Glotov, was a Russian fur trader in the Aleutians from the period

1863 to 1866 and contributed much by his writings. .
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Constantin Grewingk in 1850 published contributions to the knowledge of

the orography, geography of the northwest coast of America and neighboring

islands, from which many names have been derived.

The Harrlman Alaska expedition in 1899 visited Alaska cruising over 9,000

miles, with the resultant names by the expedition for several geological

features.

Calvin Leighton Hooper, in the period 1880 to 1899 spent a number of

years in Alaska and in later years was commander of the Bering Sea Fleet.

His annual reports to the U.S. Treasury Department contributed many

geological facts.

Ingenstrem, in 1829 to 1832 was a Russian-American pilot, made various

surveys on Atka and Amlia Islands. The Ingenstrem Rocks in the Western

Aleutians east of Shemya were named for this man.

Peter Kuzmich Krenitzin cruised through the eastern Aleutian Islands in

1768 to 1769. The Krenitzin Islands in the eastern Aleutians were named

for him.

Admiral Johann von Krusenstern was appointed by Alexander the First of

Russia to lead an expedition to explore the Russian Pacific shore and to

develope diplomatic and trade relations with Japan and China. This gentleman

was the ivrst to nariic the /Aleutian iSiands as such. Many surveys were
•

carried out. This man was later responsible for many publications

on the North Pacific, including an atlas of the Pacific Ocean published

in 1827. He personally never set foot on the northwest coast of America.
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Kuritzien, a Russian navigator, made a survey of Uinnak Island in 1849.

George Heinrich von Langsdorff traveled in 1805 to the Aleutian Islarv-s,

Pribilofs, Kodiak, and Southeast Alaska.

Feodor Petrovich Lutka commanded the corvette S en i a v ine sent by the

Russian government on an exploration around the world. His Aleutian

explorations were contained in an account "Voyage Around the World..."

published in 1836. Cape Lutke on the south coast of Unimak Island is

named for this navigator and explorer.

Captain John Meares of the Royal Navy in 1786 explored eastward through

the Aleutians to Unalaska, Shumagin, and Kodiak Islands, Cook Inlet and

Prince William Sound.

Father B.R. Hubbard visited the Aleutian Islands in 1934 under the auspices

of the National Geographic Society.

In 1854-55, the U.S. Naval North Pacific Exploring Expedition made surveys

in the North Pacific, Aleutian Islands, Bering Sea, and Siberian coast

area.

Ivan Petroff was employed during much of the period of 1866 to 1892

collecting, examining, and translating Russian sources for H.H. Bancroft's

History of Alaska. published in 1856. Petroff traveled throughout the

eastern Aleutian Islands and the Alaska Peninsula areas, as well as Kodiak

and the Pribilofs. The Russian Hydrographic Department, between 1844 and

1851, issued several charts of the northwest Pacific Ocean, Bering Sea,

including the Aleutian Islands.
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Rufus Harvey Sargent, working for the USGS, explored throughout the

southern half of Alaska, including the Aleutian Islands.

Gavrila Andreevich Sa.richev, sailed under the command of the Imperial

Royal Navy from 1790 to 1792, explored the Aleutian Islands. The most

notable survey was in the vicinity of and at Unalaska Island. Cape

Sarichef on the northwestern end of Unimak Island is named for this

individual.

Martin Sauer, accompanied members of the Imperial Russian Navy in

1790-92, as official secretary and translator. He recorded many names of

the features in the eastern Aleutians.

Glieb Semenovich Shishmarev, with the Imperial Russian Navy, sailed

through the Aleutians during the period 1816-1821.

Zera Luther Tanner, in the period of 1888 to 1893 commanded the U.S. .

Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross, cruising the Alaskan waters making

investigations of the fisheries. The U.S. Navy Survey Expedition, 1933-36,

conducted by the U.S. Navy, involved hydrographic and coastal surveys in

the Aleutians. This expedition contributed a great many names to the

area.

The U.S. Revenue-Cutter Service contributed many names during the cruises

of their various revenue cutters into Alaskan waters- This agency was the

predecessor of the U.S. Coast Guard.

loann Veniaminof, in the period from 1824-1842 as a missionary to

Unalaska, wrote a grammar and dictionary of the Aleut language. He
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transferrecl to Sitka in 1834, and published his most valued Notes of the

Islands of, the Una1 aska District. Mount Veniaminof on the Alaska Peninsula

was named for this individual.

Ferdinand Westdahl, U.S. Coast and Geodetic.Survey, surveyed the eastern

Aleutian Islands in the vicinity of Unimak Island and the Sanak Island

group eastward. Westdahl Peak on Unimak is named for him.

Ilia G. Wosnesensky in 1842-43 explored, collected, and made various

observations in the Aleutian Islands and western Alaska.
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CHAPTER V

The Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge was established by

Executive Order 1733, dated March 3, 1913, signed by President William

H. Taft. Subsequent Executive Orders and Public Land Orders have altered

the Refuge boundary. The existing Refuge boundary encompasses all of

the Aleutian Islands west of a line drawn through False Pass (east of

Unimak Island) and includes Cape Krenitzin, Amak Island, Sea Lion Rocks,

and the Sanak Island Group. However, within this broad boundary delineation

the islands of Akun, Akutan, Sanak, Tigalda, Umnak, Unalaska, Sedanka, and

all but 195 acres of the southern end of Amaknak Island in Unalaska Bay

have been removed from refuge jurisdiction. Landr within the Refuge on

which there are overlapping jurisdictions created by land orders and where

the primary withdrawal takes precedence over the Refuge withdrawal are:

about 100 acres for lighthouse purposes at Cape Pankof on Unimak Island;

the Scotch Cap and Cape Sari chef lighthouse withdrawals on Unimak; the

eastern section of about 1,900 acres on Ugamak Island for lighthouse

purposes; about 61,000 acres on Adak Island for military purposes; and

about 1,800 acres on Attu Island for an aid-to-navigation facility.

Active Interagency Agreements provide for the use of: about 127 acres at

Cape Sarichef on Uriimak Island by the U.S. Air Force for runway and Distant

Early Warning (DEW) site 'purposes; Shemya Island by the U.S. Air Force for

air navigational installations and related facilities; about 486 acres and

a six mile access road right-of-way on Attu Island by the U.S. Coast Guard

for watershed and classified military purposes.
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Private land inholdings within the Refuge boundary are located at Ikatan.

and False Pass on Unimak Island and at Atka on Atka Island. At Ikatan

about 10 acres containing an abandoned cannery are owned by Pacific

American Fisheries. About 32 acres in four individual tracts at False

Pass are owned by Peter Pan Fisheries, Inc., along with a gravel airstrip

built and owned by the State of Alaska. About 2.62 acres of school lands

at Atka village are owned by the State of Alaska. All but the land at

Ikatan are within the townships automatically selected by the Aleut Village

Corporations under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. However, Ikatan

is within that area eligible for Native Selection.

Jurisdiction

Boundary - Alaska Regional Solicitor Hugh J. Wade issued the opinion on

February 22, 1971 to the Alaska Area Director that "...the boundary line

of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge is the mean high tide

of the water line on each of the islands of the Aleutian Chain. We are

further of the opinion that the law is very clear that reefs that extend

out from the islands that are covered by the ebb and flow of the tide are

submerged lands and therefore State owned and not .within the boundaries of

the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge". In addition, Assistant

Regional Solicitor James R. Mothersheadin a memorandum dated February 22,

1971, to the Regional Solicitor, Anchorage concludes in his opinion"... (1)

any naturally-formed area of ground, soil, earth, rock, or reef which is

surrounded by water and above the level of incan high tide is deemed an

"island"; (2) any island, as so defined, within the area set aside by

Executive Order 1733 and not later excepted by Executive Orders 5000 and
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5243 is a part of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge to the

extent of•the upland enclosed by mean high tide line of the island; and

(3) all water and submerged land seaward from such mean high tide line

to the three-mile limit is outside the Refuge and under the jurisdiction

of the State of Alaska, incidental to which is the right of the State to

manage, administer, regulate, and develop the natural resources in such

area, including the fisheries and other marine life."

Primary - Assistant Fish and Wildlife Solicitor Charles H. Vaughn issued

the opinion on June 26, 1972 to Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife that primary jurisdiction of the Aleutian Islands National Wild-

life Refuge lies within the Bureau of Sport Fisheries arid Wildlife. He

viewed the Executive Order 1733 clause "...shall not interfere with the use

of the islands for lighthouse, military, or naval purposes, or the extension

of the work of the Bureau of Education on Unalaska and Atka Islands", as

not operating as a limitation of jurisdiction but as an assurance of

permission for specified use if needed.

Refuge Use Permits- Associate Solicitor C. Brewster Chapman, Jr., Territories,

Wildlife and Claims, in a memorandum dated October 6S 1969 to Director,

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife given an opinion as to whether any

Federal agency engaged in military activities in the Refuge would require

a formal permit from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. He

determined that "...Executive Order 1733 also says: "The establishment of

this reservation shall not interfere with the use of the islands for

lighthouse, military, or naval purposes, or with the extension of the work
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of the Bureau of Education on Unalaska and Atka Islands". (Emphasis added)

It therefore becomes obvious that the "use permit" was created in broad

fashion by the Executive Order itself and it is our opinion that for these

purposes no formal use permit from the Bureau is required". Chapman further

thinks that 50 CFR 26.1 and 50 CFR 25.4 prescribes consultation and agree-

ment with any Federal agency and the Bureau before the permitted use is

begun.

Military, Naval, and Lighthouse - This section is included only for the

record. To further clarify and define Executive Order 1733 provision

"...shall not interfere with the use of the islands for lighthouse, military,

or naval purposes...", "Proposed Memorandum of Understanding, Aleutian

Islands National Wildlife Refuge, Excluding Unimak" and a "Proposed

Memorandum of Understanding, Unimak Island, Aleutian Islands National

Wildlife Refuge" were prepared by the staffs of interested local parties,

i.e., CINCPAC, Director Alaskan Region Federal Aviation Administration,

Commander, Coast Guard District Seventeen, and Alaska Area Director, BSF&W.

Although headquartered in Hawaii, CINCPAC has defense responsibility for

the area of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

Although the solicitor had issued the opinion that primary jurisdiction

within the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge lies with the BSF&W,

the establishing Executive Order 1733 does provide for lighthouse, military

or naval purposes.

We further thought that this would adequately identify the intent of all

concerned Federal agencies regarding land use.
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As previously stated under Refuge Use Permits, Associate Solicitor

Chapman thought that 50 CFR 26.1 and 50 CFR 25.4 prescribes consultation

and agreement with any Federal agency and the Bureau before the permitted

use is begun. We thought that the proposed memoranda of understanding

recognized the Executive Order provision and identified the intent of

all concerned Federal Agencies to recognize each others responsibilities

and to establish consultation and agreement prior to any land-use in the

Refuge. We felt this necessary so that Congress could make its decision

as to the suitability of the area for wilderness purposes.

Concurrence among the interested local parties on the need for such an

agreement and upon the wording of the proposed memoranda of understanding

was achieved after a lengthy process of detailed negotiations. Inevitable

differences which arose were settled through a process of mutual accommencla-

tion to produce documents which each party felt would be viable. These

memoranda were planned to be forwarded by each agency to their respective

Secretary, for their concurrence and subsequent agreement between the

Secretaries of Interior. Defense, and Transportation. At that time the

agreement was planned to be an addendum to this report and included in the

wilderness packages for the Unimak Wilderness Proposal and the Aleutian

Islands Wilderness Proposal. However, these memoranda of understanding were

rejected by our Department. They thought that they were not required for

the purpose of making a wilderness proposal.

Refuge Water Rights - Enactment of the "Alaska Water Use Act" occurred in

1966, but since no water development has taken place or diversions been

made within the Aleutian Islands Refuge, water has .not been appropriated



under the definition of the Water Use Act. Appropriation is defined in

the Act as "...diverting, impounding or the withdrawing of a quantity of

water from a source of water for beneficial use." No claim for surface

or ground w?ter rights has been made to date for the refuge.

Land Status Within the Refuge Boundary

Refuge Permits- There are eight active refuge use permits, six of which

terminate during 1973. Table 3 lists all of these currently in effect.

Permits #32942 AL 1-66, and RO-90 lie within Native selection areas and

permit AL 1-73 is located in Chichagof Harbor, which will probably be

selected as an historical site by the Aleut Corporation. Permit AL 1-66

at Atka also lies within Native Allotment Claim AA-8043.

The remaining permits were issued to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission for

operations related to their activities on Amchitka. Termination of their

presence on Amchitka is expected by the end of 1973. All the permits terminate

in 1973 and renewal is not expected. Removal of apparatus installed under

permit has not been accomplished to date. The AEC rationalizes that the cost

of sending men, ships, and helicopters to the various islands to accomplish

cleanup is excessive. But the terms of the permits call for removal cif alj_

material and the site to be_ left in as natural a^ c_ondHi_on as posr-^bj_e. Both

the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

will be remiss in their responsibilities if the permit conditions are not ful-

filled. In considering the Islands for wilderness purposes, it is assumed that

.permit stipulations will be adhered to.

Military, Naval and Lighthouse - In recogniiiori uf the provision of
•

Executive Order 1733, "...shall not interfere with the use of the islands

for lighthouse, military, or naval purposes...", the Bureau of Sport



Table 3. Active Refuge Use Permits

Permit # Permitee

32942 Chris Gunderson

AL 1-66 James H. Christiansen

AL 1-73 Wakefield Fisheries

RO-90 U.S. Coast Guard

RO-102 U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission

RO-102,
amendment #1 "

RO-S3

Island

Caton

Atka

Attu

Unimak

Semisopochnoi &
Amatignak

Amatignak &
Little Sitkin

Kiska

Purpose

Grazing

King crab processing
plant

Moorage space -
Chichagof Harbor

Two Nav-Aids-St.
Catherine Cove

Seismic station &
repeater station,
respectively

Delete repeater station
& include seismic
station, respectively

Wind tower

Use Period

1-1-69 to 12-3-73

1-1-66 to 12-31-85

1-1-73 to 4-1-73

7-17-68 to 7-17-38

5-1-69 to 5-1-73

5-1-69 to 5-1-73

11-18-68 to 11-18-73

AL 1-70 Amatignak,
Semisopochnoi,
& Rat Islands

Install & operate
facilities 8-1-70 to 6-30-73
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Fisheries and Wildlife requested military land-use requirements in the

Aleutian Islands Refuge from the Alaska Command, Subsequently, the

Commander-in-Chief, Pacific (CINCPAC) replied, since they have the defense

responsibility for the area of the Aleutian Islands Refuge, By a letter

of March 27, 1972, from Captain C.S. Christensen, Jr. (for CINCPAC) to

the Alaska Area Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the

military requested that the following lands be withheld from wilderness

consideration because of defense requirements. Unimak was not included

in this request, but was listed in a January 7, 1972, letter from Christensen,

Classified Navy and Air Force uses exist or are in planning stages for

the following area:

a, Adak. The 61,000-acre parcel of land lying north of latitude

51°-47'-15"N (approximately) as described in Public Land Order 1949 of

19 August 1959.

b. Amchitka. Three parcels of land described below, plus road and '

communications right-of-way connecting the three areas.

(1) Parcel 1. The land east and south of the unimproved road and

trail which traverses the island from the Bering Sea starting at 179°-lt-

43 "E ,51°-26'-53"N in a southwesterly direction to the Pacific Ocean at

1790-07'~47"E,51°-251-29"N.

(2) Parcel 2. The land west of a line starting at the mouth of
*

the stream which emptier iuLu the Bering Sea at 178=-42:-32"E, bl°-jy:-

29"N, thence upstream in a southwesterly direction to the head of =that draw,

thence due south following the draw of an intermittent stream to its mouth

where it empties into the Pacific Ocean at 178°-41'-26"E, 51°-36'-34"N.
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(3) Parcel 3. The high point of the island, the hill at peak

elevation 1,160 feet, located at 178°-4«I-40"E, 51°-36I--23IIN and that

land lying within a radius of one-half mile from the peak of that hill.

In order to provide adequate security for these areas, CINCPAC felt that

it would be highly desirable to withhold public access to any wilderness

area established on the remainder of the island. These military land-use

requirements are unrelated to Atomic Energy Commission requirements.

c. Shemya. Entire island, approximately 3,520 acres.

d. Attu. Coast Guard Reservation, approximately 1,709 acres; plus

an area 100 yards in radius centered in a gravel pit at 173°-10'-28"EJ

52°-53'-04"N near Benchmark A16EVE 1944; plus access road and communication

lines connecting these parcels. The communication lines parallel the road

which trends approximately two miles northeastward from the Coast Guard

building, then about three miles in a generally northwesterly direction,

terminating at the gravel pit.

Atomic Energy Commission - For the record, there is no documented use

agreement between the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the

Atomic Energy Commission regarding /.mchitka Island. Our information is that

this was a verbal agreement on the cabinet-level, made sometime during

1966. The Memorandum of Understanding, AT26-1-320, dated May 17, 1967

and the Supplemental Agreement, of July 1968, only provides for a Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and Atomic Energy Commission responsibilities

for the needs and requirements of the area's wildlife.

JL
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We have requested information from the AEC as to their future land

requirements for Amchitka and adjacent islands but have received no

answer at me time of this writing (Letter of January 31,1972 from Alaska

Area Director, Mr. Watson, BSF&W to Assistant Mgr. of Engineering and

Logistics, William Smith, AEC, Las Vegas).

Native Usja

Native Allotment Act - The Alaska Native Allotment Act of May 17, 1906

(34 Stat. 197) - amended August 2, 1956 (70 Stat. 954; 48 USC 357, 357a,

357b) enabled individual Natives to secure certificates of allotment for

a maximum of 160 acres, in up to four separate tracts. No improvements to

the land were necessary just proof of "substantially continuous use and

occupancy" for a period of five years. This allowed for the traditional

seasonal use of hunting, fishing, and trapping sites.

However, the Act in authorizing the Secretary to allot these lands,

specified that they, at the time of use, shall be vacant, unappropriated

and unreserved non-mineral lands. Five Native allotments within the refuge

have been applied for and are listed below:

Appli- Date
cation of Appli-
Number cation

AA-8040 6-12-72

AA-8041

AA-8043

AA-8044

AA-8055 6-16-72

* Rejection appealed

Name

Larry W. Dirks, Sr.

Clara Z. Golodoff

Nick Nevzoroff

Daniel N. Prokopeuff

Nickolas W. Dirks

Island Area
Applied for

Atka-40A

Atka-40A

Atka-40A &
Amlia-120A

Anilia-160A

Amlia-160A

Date first
Occupied

May 1960

Oune 1955

May 1963

May 1 966

May 1960

Action on
Application

Rejected*

Rejected

Rejected

None

None
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The Bureau of Land Management has rejected three of the applications

because the land was reserved for refuge purposes during the period of

the use by the applicants. No action has been taken on the remaining

two applications. One rejection (AA-8040) has been appealed to the Board

of Land Appeals, Office of Hearings and Appeals, Arlington, Virginia.

If the claims are found to be valid the impact upon the refuge would be

insignificant. Applications AA-8041 and AA-8043 are within the Atka village

township automatically withdrawn under ANCSA. AA-8040 and part two of

AA-8043 are within the area in which the village of Atka can withdraw

lands under ANCSA. AA-8044 and AA-8055 are outside the ANCSA lands but

would pose no foreseeable conflict with refuge management if they are

found to be valid. For the purpose of this proposal it is assumed that

the applications are not valid.

Alaska Native Land Claims Settlement Act - On December 18, 1971 the U.S.

Congress passed the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, Public Law 92-203.

In extinguishing land claims for Alaska Natives, Congress compensated them

with legal title to 40 million acres of land and $962.5 million. Land

selection is based on village enrollment. The Act affects the refuge in

the following ways; (1) selection by Atka and False Pass villages of a

single township in which the villages are located; (2) selection of the

equivilent of two additional townships in reasonably compact tracts of not

less than 1,280 acres around Atka and False Pass, and Unalaska, Biorka,

Paul of Harbor and Akutan; (3) conveyance of fee title to a maximum of 160

acres of land occupied by individual Natives as a primary place of residence;

and (4) conveyance of fee title to existing cemetery sites and historical

places. (1) and (2) Selection by the villages is summarized as follows:
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Village •

Atka

Nikolski

Biorka

Unalaska

Akutan

False Pass

Paulof Hbr.

Enrollment
as of 11/2/72

133

96

1

212

112

62

14

1970
Census

88

57

0

178

101

62

39

Land Entitled
to select

92,160

69,120

-

115,200

92,160

69,120

_

Within Refui
Boundaries

69,120

1,300

-

195

10,755

69,120

_

437,760 150,490

There is variation in the interpretation of the Act in regards to what acreage

can be claimed by an identified village where enrollment does not reach

25 individuals and as to the acreage that can be claimed for cemetery and

historical sites. No definite acreage figures can be given till these

determinations are made. Enrollment for Biorka and Paulof Harbor fall

short of 25. However, even if they are granted the one township in which

they are located, no selection of refuge lands would occur. This also is

true if individual Natives seek their primary place of residence sites in

these villages.

The largest withdrawal of refuge lands is at Atka village. Because of the

relatively low wildlife value in the areei of possible Selection, there is

expected to be no significant conflict with refuge purposes.

Section 22(g) of that act provides;
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If a patent is issued to any Village Corporation for land

in the National Wildlife Refuge System, the patent she I

reserve to the United States the right of first refusal

if the land is ever sold by the Village Corporation. .Not-

withstanding any other provision of this Act, every patent

issued by the Secretary pursuant to this Act—which covers

lands lying within the boundaries of a National Wildlife

Refuge on the date of enactment of this Act shall contain

a provision that r.uch lands remain subject to the laws

and regulations governing use and development of such

refuge.

It is possible that the Aleut Corporation may not be in agreement with

this and may contest it. In this eventuality, the issue will probably be

settled by the courts. Regardless of what decision is made, these areas

are to be eliminated from wilderness consideration in this proposal those

lands not actually selected under this Act should then be evaluated for

wild«rness consideration.

(3) Section 14 (h) (5) provides:

The Secretary may convey to a Native upon application

within two years from the date of enactment of this Act,

the surface estate is not to exceed 160 acres of land

occupied by the Native as a primary place of residence

on August 31, 1971. Determination of occupancy shall be

made by the Secretary, whose decision shall be final. The

subsurface estate in such lands shall be conveyed to the

appropriate Regional Corporations;
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No applications for primary place of residence are expected within the

refuge boui.dciry outside those areas covered by the village withdrawals.

(4) Section 14 (h) (1) states;

"The Secretary may withdraw and convey to the appropriate

Regional Corporation fee title to existing cemetery sites

and historical places-"

The Aleut Corporation has not, at the time of this writing, identified

cemetery and historic sites. Certainly the cemetery at Constantine Harbor,

Amchitka Island, and the site of Attu village on Attu Island will be

identified. Beyond this it is expected that all archeological sites will

be claimed as historic sites. This may have a significant impact on the

Aleutian Islands Refuge where a large number of archeological sites exist.

The restriction of a maximum of 2 million acres for Section 14 (h) may

limit the number of sites actually chosen. The Bureau in either event

may wish to explore an agreement with the Aleut Corporation where the

Bureau provides protection and development of such sites under the authority

of the Antiquities Act.

The following list of known archeological sites is mostly entirely from

McCartney (1972) but includes other sites located by Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife personnel during the course of the field studies.

Sites on refuge and non-refuge islands, are included as -they are all part of

the archipelago and comprise the Aleutian cultural area. Only sites from

Unimak west are treated here, including those from the Sanak Islands, and

Amak Island.
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No attempt has been made to summarize all that is known about particular

sites beyond locations. In some cases, published papers provide measire-

ments and other details but most of the sites included have not been

published and there exist no public descriptions of the same. As the

primary purpose is to indicate knov/n site locations on the various

islands rather than site descriptions, the reader is obligated to seek

details through citations provided.

The roughly 350 sites included on these maps are only an approximation

of the actual early historic and prehistoric sites occupied. All islands

have not been surveyed with equal intensity or thoroughness. Only the

archaeological and some ethnographic sources of the past century are reviewed

and the early Russian sources for possible additional site locations. Only

sites that have been personally seen or that have been inspected by investi-

gators such as Dall, Jochelson, Hrdlicka, McCartney, Laughlin, Bank,

Turner, and others. Additional site locations have been suggested by

Native and white informants to Bergsland, Bank, Hrdlicka and Jochelson.

Included in the notes are references to Jochelson's burial cave locations

and Bergsland's sites because these authors are rather specific as to their

Native sources. It is likely, of course, that most of the "reported" sites

included in Hrdlicka's and Bank's writings will be verified in the future

and will expand our list of known sites.

Included are sites known to have been damaged or destroyed during World War

H by military construction. Almost all sites within military reserva-

tions were destroyed and are no longer available for scientific testing.
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But because the aim here is to provide as complete a site inventory as

possible, they are included in the listing. Where there is information

about the present condition of such damaged sites, that information is

provided.

The sites included here are either a) prehistoric, b) early historic, or

c) both. Without historical documentation or archaeological testing, it

is often impossible to know if a village or settlement dates from the

prehistoric or historic period. We do have good evidence that the Russian

contact after 1741 caused a great depopulation throughout the chain due to

disease and genocide (Hrdlicka 1945: 32, 173). Also, the Russian fur

companies were responsible for moving the native population around to suit

their exploitative needs and large, important settlements were established

where only insignificant sites existed during the prehistoric period. This

site abandonment and transfer marks the tumultuous period of Russian

colonization of the late 18th and early 19th centuries.

As emphasized previously, the reader should be very cautious about draw-

ing conclusions regarding site and population densities from the accompany-

ing maps. Not all islands have been equally inspected for sites. On the

other hand, different areas on the same island have received unequal

scrutiny. The fact that Amchitka has 78 reported sites and Umnak only 11

says more about iht: relative intensity of site surveys than about actual

prehistoric population size or settlement patterns on these islands.

The following notes about sites are arranged in an east-west sequence to

correspond with the map arrangement. The numbers indicating site locations
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are arbitrarily assigned as there has been no attempt on the part of

archaeologists working in the archipelago to list sites by order of their

discovery in a central file. The only exceptions are the Amchitkan sites

which have been given formal designations in published reports; the site

numbers here follow those already published.

Site Locations

Amak Island - Small site reported by Jones in 1970 but no specific
location given.

Sanak Islands - 1) C. Gunderson of Paulof Harbor 1969, personal communi-
cation) reports one site in Sanak Harbor.

Fox Islands

Unimak-

Ugamak-

Tigalda-

Avatanak-

Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 40) reports 12 settlements at
the end of the 18th century but specific locations are
not given.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora
Sekora

(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)
(1971)

reports
reports
reports
reports
reports
reports
reports
reports
reports

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

smal
smal
smal
smal
smal
smal
smal
smal
smal

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

site
site
site
site
site
site
site
site
site

here
here
here
here
here
here
here
here
here

Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 39) reports "a fairly populous
settlement" abandoned in 1826 but the exact location is
unspecified.

1) Grayson (1969) reports on P. Spaulding's 1953 collection
from this site; Spaulding located one other site besides
this one on the island,

Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945; 39) reports 5 old sites but
locations are not given. .

P. Spaulding located one village sjte on this island during
1953; Venfaminof (.Hrdlicka: 1945: 37) reports 3 villages in
pre-Russian times.
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Rootok-

Akun-

Veniatninof (Hrdllcka 1945; 36) reports a village on this

Akutan-

Baby Islands-

Unalga-

Unalaska-

island (Aaktak or Goloi) in the
the island is unhabited." (sic)

past but "now (1835)

1 & 2) P. Spaulding located 4 sites during 1953 (Grayson
1969); Turner and Turner (1972) report the Chulka and
Islelo sites somewhere on Akun Strait but exact locations
are unspecified; Turner (1972) originally reported 7 sites
on the island. Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 37) reports a
total of 8 sites during the latter part of the 18th century.

Turner (1972) reports 5 old village sites on this island;
P. Spaulding (Grayson 1969) also reports 5 sites, presumably
the same ones. Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 37) reports a
total of 7 occupied villages during the 18th century.

1) M. McCasland of Unalaska Village (1972, personal com-
munication) reports at least one site with house depres-
sions on one of the small central islands of the group.

Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: <"Q) reports a settlement on
the south shore during the 19th century.

(including Sedanka
1) Bank (1971: 22)
end of the island.
2) Bank (1971: 22)
3) Bank (1971: 22)
4) Bank (1971: 22)
5) Bank (1971: 22)

and Amaknak Islands)
notes this as a large site at the western

indicates this site is prehistoric
indicates this site is prehistoric
indicates this site is prehistoric
reports this site as does A. Hartt

in age.
in age.
in age.
(1972,

personal communication) who visited it on the University of
Washington research vessel, Commander.
6) Bank (1971: 22) indicates this site is prehistoric
7) Bank (1971: 22) indicates this site is prehistoric
8) Bank (1971: 22) indicates this site is
9) M. McCasland (19725 personal

in age.
in age.

prehistoric in age.
communication) reports this

burial cave site not far from the Chernofski sheep ranch.
McCasland also reports several other small midden sites
around the edge of Chernofski Harbor but the exact locations
are not known.
10) Hrdlicka (1945; 263) reports a midden site on the spit
protecting Chernofski Harbor.
M) iltulkkct (1945; 263) also indicates a cave and rock
shelter used for burials ju§t north, of Chernofski Harbor;
McCasland confirms these sites.
12) Bank (1971: 22) indicates this to be a prehistoric site.
13) Weyer (1929) reports on the Split Rock site, a small
islet off Sedanka Point; the exact location is not illustrated
by Weyer; Hrdlicka (1945: 148, 270) also illustrates the
islet but is equally vague about its exact location.
McCartney (1971: 96, 112-13) has analyzed part of Weyer's
Split Rock artifacts.
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14) Bank (1971: 22) reports a prehistoric site at the
historic village locality of Kashega.

tin's to be15) Bank
site.
16) Bank
site.
17) Bank
historic

(1971: 22) ind.cates

(1971: 22) indicates this to be

a prehistoric

a prehistoric

(1971: 22) reports a prehistoric site at the
village of Makush.in.

18) Bank (1971: 22) indicates this to be a prehistoric site.
19) A possible small site was seen by McCartney, 1972.
20) The Eider Point site was reported by A.R. Cahn as
site P during World War II while stationed at Dutch Harbor
(McCartney 1967: 53); later reported by Bank (1953a: 250-2);
also seen by McCartney, 1972. Dall (1873: 283) reported
"Pestriakoff, or Eider Village, near Cape Cheerful; his
reference is presumably to the same site.
21) A site at the head of Captains Bay is reported by J.
Foliart of Unalaska Village (1972, personal communication);
Dal! (1877: 45) reports a total of 9 sites on this bay but
locations are not specified.
22) Cahn's site 0 was reported during World War II (McCartney

partially destroyed by military road building,
site L was reported during World War II (McCartney

196;: 53);
23) Cahn's
1967: 52);
24) Cahn's
1967: 52);
25) Cahn's
1967: 53);
26) Cahn's
1967: 52);

partially destroyed by military road building.
site J was reported during World War II (McCartney

by military road building.partially destroyed
site M was reported during World War
partially destroyed by military road
site K was reported during World War
partially or fully destroyed

II (McCartney
building.
II (McCartney

by military road

's site C was reported during World War II (McCartney
1970) partially destroyed by military construction.

's site E was reported during World War II (McCartney
partially or fully destroyed by military

building and other construction on the southernmost tip of
Amaknak.
27) Cahn'
1967: 47:
28) Cahn1

1967: 49-50);
construction.
29) Cahn's site D was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967: 47-9); reported earlier by Jochelson (1925: 37); also
described by Bank (1953a: 252, 1953b: 43-6); greatly damaged
by military road construction and building/pillbox excavations;
visited, by McCartney, 1972.
30) Caim'i> bile F was reported during world war II (McCartney
1967: 50); believed to be fully destroyed by military road
construction.
31) Cahn's site G was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967; 50-2); partially or fully destroyed by military road
construction. This is the closest site to the burial cave
containing mummies reported by Dall (1875, 1877; 58) and
Oochelson (1925: 48-9); the cave was completely destroyed by
blasting for a beach road during World War II.
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32) Cahn's sites H and N were reported during World War
II (McCartney 1967: 52-3); one or both partially destroyed
by military road construction; visited by McCartney, 1972.
33) Cahn's site B was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967: 44-7); this site was noted by Jochelson (1925: 37)
and excavated by Hrdlicka (1945: 247-50); partially destroyed
by military road building; visited by McCartney, 1972.
34) This site was reported by Cahn during World War II
(McCartney 1967: 55); completely destroyed by military road
building.
35) Cahn's site A was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967: 42-4); reported earlier by Dall (1877) and Jochelson
(1925: 37); partially destroyed by military road, pipeline
and building and pillbox construction.
(NOTE: Besides the analysis of Amaknak artifacts by McCartney
(1967,1969,1971), Quimby also published on Cahn's collections
in the Field Museum of Natural History (Quimby 1345,1946,
1948).
36) J. Foliart (1972, personal communication) reports this
site on Summer Bay, probably partially destroyed by military
road construction.
37) Bank (1971: 22) reports this prehistoric site.
38) Bank (1971: 22) reports this prehistoric site.
39) The Hog Island site was reported by Jochelson (1925: 37);
completely destroyed by military construction during World
War II; referred to as site T by Cahn (McCartney 1967: 55).
40) A prehistoric midden site is reported by Dall (1877: 72)
at the present locality of Unalaska Village (Iliuliuk);
probably greatly damaged due to dense settlement at the
historic village around it.
41) Cahn's site R was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967: 55); state of preservation unknown.
42) Cahn's site S was reported here during World War II
(McCartney 1967: 55); probably damaged from beach road
construction.
43) Cahn's site Q was reported during World War II (McCartney
1967: 55); state of preservation unknown.
44) Dall (1873: 283) reports an old site on Kalekta Bay but
does not give a specific location.
45) Bank (1971: 22) indicates a site here; Dall (1873: 283)
reports an old site on Nakeetin Bay but does not give a
specific location; perhaps Bank a,rid Dall refer to the same
si te
46) Bank (1971; 22) reports a site here-on a narrow spit.
47) Bank
48) Bank
49) Bank

1963; 37) reports a village site here.
1963; 37) reports a village s|te here.
1963; 37) reports a site here.

50) Bank (1963; 37) reports a site here.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 37) reports that 3 villages
were occupied on Amaknak Island during the 18th century;
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he also reports that 24 villages were scattered around
Unalaska proper at Russian contact (Hrdlicka 1945: 40);
presumably the 24 did not include the 3 Amaknak sites.
No site locations are included for either island. Dall
(1873: 285) reports 7 old villages on Amaknak of which
only Cahn's site A is identified by location.

Ship Rock- 1) Mummy caves are reported by Hrdlicka; (1945: 325) on
this small island between Unalaska and Umnak.

Umnak- (including Ananiuliak Island)
1) This site is reported by Jochelson (1925: 30) at the
southwestern end of the island.
2) A possible site seen by McCartney, 1972.
3) This site is reported by Jochelson (1925: 30).
4) This site is reported by Jochelson (1925: 30); visited
by McCartney, 1962.
5) The Chaluka midden site was reported and excavated by
Hrdlicka (1945: 364-7); site descriptions are found in
Laugh!in and Marsh (1951) and Bank (1953a: 255-8); arti-
fact ml materials are described by Laugh!in (1958, 1963),
Laugh!in and Marsh (1956), Denniston (1966) and Aigner
(1966); Lippold (1966) describes fauna! materials from
the site; excavated at by Turner and McCartney, 1962;
more recent excavations by Laugh!in and Aigner.
6) The Sheep Creek site on upper Nikolski Bay was tested
during 1963 by McCartney, M. Yoshizaki and R. Nelson.
7) The Anangula core and blade site (dated to 8,000 BC) is
situated at the southwestern end of Ananiuliak Island;
reported by Laugh!in (1951, 1963, 1967), Laugh!in and Marsh
(1954), Black and Laugh!in (1964), McCartney and Turner
(1966a,b), and Laugh!in and Aigner (1966); excavated by
McCartney, M. Yoshizaki and R. Nelson, 1963; more recent
excavations by Aigner.
8) A recent village or midden site on the Seaweed Pass side
of Ananiuliak is described by Laugh!in and Marsh (1954:
28-9): visited by McCartney, 1962, 1963.
9) This site at Okee Bay is reported by Jochelson (1925: 30).
10) The midden site at Ashishik Point was reported and
excavated by G. and C. Denniston during 1963 (Campbell 1964:
536).
11) This site is reported by Jochslscn (1925: 30); the
location is only approximate, estimated from Jochelson's map.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945; 39) reports 20 settlements on
Umnak during the pre-Ru$stan, late prehistoric period but
locations are not specified except for Nikolski Village and
Tulik Village, the latter opposite Ship Rock at the eastern
end of the island.
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Samalga- Jochelson (1925; 123) reports a burial cave on this
island; Vem'aminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 38) claims that at
least 400 natives occupied the island before 1764.

ISLANDS OF THE FOUR MOUNTAINS

Chuginadak-

Herbert-

Carlisle-

Kagamil-

Uliaga-

1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
1) This is a possible site on a lower bench above the
beach, seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This is a possible site seen
3) This is a possible site on a
beach, seen by McCartney, 1972.
4) This is a possible site seen by McCartney,
Vem'aminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 37) reports about
living on this island prior to 1764.

by McCartney, 1972.
lower bench above the

1972.
100 natives

1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
1) This is a possible site adjacent to a standing cabin,
seen by McCartney, 1972.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 38) reports 2 old settlements
on this island but their locations are not specified.

1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
1) This is a possible site seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This is a possible site adjacent to a standing cabin,
seen by McCartney, 1972.
3) There are 2 small sites situated on this narrow
peninsula; seen by McCartney, 1972.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 38) reports a "moderate sized
settlement" on the southeastern side of the island.

1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
1) This is a possible site location, seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This is a site area—possibly 2 separate areas close
together—seen by McCartney, 1972.
3) This is a possible small site, seen by McCartney, 1972.
4 & 5) These localities are those of burial caves at the
southern end of Kagamil; Dal! (Hrdlicka 1945: 189) describes
mummies from these caves as does Hrdlicka (1945: 237-46);
Jochelson (1925: 123) cited the burial caves on "Kagam-Ilan"
and Bank (1953b: 42-44) described artifacts from the
burial caves.
6) This Is a site seen by McCartney, 1972.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 37) reports a "fairly large
settlement" on the southeastern side of the island but the
exact location is,'not given.'

1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
1) Bank (n.d. map) indicates this site location. '
2) McCartney, 1972, saw this site of about 24 depressions
and 4 V-shaped drainage ditches situated in a low ravine
above the beach.
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Jochelson (1925: 123) reports a burial cave on "Ulagan,"
presumably referring to this island; no location is given.

Yunaska- 1972 Survey: This entire island was circumnavigated.
Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 38) reports 2 old settlements
on Yunaska but does not specify locations. No sites were
seen during the 1972 Survey.

Amukta- Veniaminof (Hrdlicka 1945: 38) claims that old sites
existed on the island but gives no details.

ANDREANOF ISLANDS

Seguam- 1) This is a possible site seen by McCartney, 1972.

Amlia- 1) Bank (n.d., map; 1953a: 249) reports a large village
site here.
2) Bergsland (1959: 24,46) reports a village site at this
location.
3) A small site is found at the head of Sviechnikof Harbor;
McCartney visited the site and collected a few surface
artifacts, 1972.
4) Bergsland (1959: 21,45) reports an old site here.
5) Bergsland (1959: 21,45) reports a village site here.
6) A possible site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
7) A possible site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
8) Bergsland (1959: 21,44) reports an old site here.
9) Bergsland (1959: 21,44) reports an old site here.
Jochelson (1925: 122) reports a burial cave on the eastern
end of Amlia but the specific location is not given.

Atka- 1) This site situated on the narrow isthmus at Kigun Bay
was seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) Bank (n.d., map; 1953a: 249) and Bergsland (1959: 34,49)
report a site at the narrow isthmus at Sergief Bay; pre-
sumably they refer to the same site.
3) Bank (n.d., map) and Bergsland (1959: 34,49) report a
site here; presumably they refer to the same site.
4) This site is reported by Bank (n.d., map).
5) This site is reported by Bank (n.d., map).
6) Bank (n.d., map) and Bergsland (!959: 31,48) report a
site here; presumably they refer to the same site.
7) This site is reported by Bank (n.d.,*map).
8) This site is reported by Bank (n.d., map).
9) Bank (n.d., mapjand Bergsland 0959: 24,46) report a
site here; they presumably refer to the same stte.
10) This site is reported by Bank (n.d., map). ''
11) Jochelson (1925: 27) reports, a site here.
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Oglodak-

Tagalak-

Chugul-

Great Sitkin-

Little Tanaga-

Kagalaska-

Adak-

12) Jochelson (1925: 27), Hrdlicka (1945: 219,274) and
Bank (1953a: 250-1) refer to a site at this location;
Dall (1877) illustrates artifacts from an unspecified site
on Nazan Bay which may have come from this site.

Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Bank (n.d., map) and Bergsland (1959: 29,47) report
old historic and perhaps prehistoric site of Korovinski

13)
14)
15)
16)
the
17)
18)
19)
but
20)

Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Bank (1953a: 249) illustrates a site on Bluefox
the exact location is not given.
Bergsland (1959: 27,46) reports a

presumably this site and 14 above are
2 sites exist close to one another.
21) Bergsland (1959: 31,48) reports a
22) Bergsland (1959: 33,48) reports a
on Salt Island; the exact location is

site at this
not confused

Bay

location;
and

site here.
permanent settlement
not specfied.

1) Bergsland (1959: 35,50) reports a settlement somewhere
on the island.

1) Bergsland (1959: 35,50) reports a site at the eastern
tip of the island.

1) Bergsland (1959: 36,50) reports a site in this north
shore embayment; McCartney noted 3 small possible site
areas close together at the same locality, 1972.

1) Bergsland (1959: 36) reports several families living on
the island in the late 18th century; no settlement area
is indicated.

1) Bergsland (1959: 37,51) reports a site here.
2) Bergsland (1959: 37,51) reports a site adjacent to the
narrow isthmus on Chisak Bay.

1) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
2) Bank (1971: 28) reports several village sites in this
locality.

1) This is a possible small site seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This small site is situated directly opposite the Navy
Station docks in Sweeper Cove; inspected closely by
McCartney, 1972.
3) Bank (1971: 28) reports a. small site here but it apparently
has been completely destroyed by military construction during
World War II and after.
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4) Bank (1971: 28) reports a small site here; restricted
area which could not be inspected closely during 1972.
5 & 6} Bank (1971: 28) reports these 2 snail sites in an
area now greatly altered due to military road construction
and dumping; completely destroyed during World War II or
more recently.
7) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site located at the east end
of the spit forming Andrew Lake; not located during 1972
and believed to have been destroyed by military construc-
tion along this shore.
8) This large midden site on the north spit of Shagak
Bay was closely inspected by McCartney, 1972.
9) A small site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
10) Bank (1971: 28) reports a large site here; Dall (1877:
44) reports several sites near the Bay of Islands but the
locations are unspecified.
11) Hrdlicka (1945: 318) and Bergsland (1959: 38,53) report
a large site at this location.
12) A large midden site was noted here by McCartney, 1972.
13) A possible site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
14) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site from this area.
15) Bergsland (1959: 38,53} reports a site here; presumably
the same site was seen by McCartney, 1972.
16) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
17) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
18) Bank (1971: 28) and Bergsland (1959: 38,53) report a
site here; presumably they refer to the same site.
19) Hrdlicka (1945: 318) reports a site here; Bergsland (1959:
38,53) refers to a site at the "bottom" of the bay, pre-
sumably the same site.
20) Bank (1971: 28) refers to a site here.
21) Bank (1971: 28) refers to a site here.
22) A small site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
23) A site is reported by A. Hartt (1972, personal communi-
cation) to be located at the head of Chapel Cove.
24,25, & 26) Three small midden areas were noted here by
McCartney, 1972.
27) Bank (1971: 28) and Bergsland (1959: 38,53) report a
site here; presumably they refer to the same site.
28) A possible small site was noted here by McCartney, 1972.
29) A large site was noted on a ravine hillside, adjacent
to a stream by McCartney, 1972.
30) A large site was noted here by P. Sekora, 1972.
31) Bank (1971: 28) notes a site here.
32) Bank (1971; 28) notes a site here.
33) A small possible site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
34) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
35) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
36) Bank (1971: 28; 1953a; 250) reports a site here.
37) Bergsland (1959: 38,53) reports a site here.
38) Bergsland (1959: 38,53) reports a site here.
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Kanaga-

Tanaga-

1) Bank (1971: 28)
2) Bank (1971: 28)
3) Bank (1371: 23)
Nelson and Barnett
4) Bank (1971: 28)
site here.
5) Bank (1971:

Bank (1971:
Bank (1971:
Bank (1971:
Bank (1971:
Bank (1971

reports a large village site here,
reports a .large village site here,
reports a site here; also reported by
(1955: 387-8)
and Bergsland (1959: 39,54) report a

6)
7)
8)
9\10)

28)
28)
28)
28)
28)

reports a
reports a
reports a
reports
report

site
site
site

a site
a

11) Bank (1971
Sekora

here.
here.
here.
here.

site here.
28) reports a site here.
28) reports a site here.

12) A site is reported from this location by P
(1972, personal communication).
13) Hrdlicka (1945: 342-46) reports a large site at Swallow
Point.
14) Hrdlicka
at this
15) Bank
16) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site

28) and Betgsland (1959: 39,54) report a
; presumably they refer to the same site.
28) reports a small site here,
was noted here by McCartney, 1972.

(1971:
(1971:

17) Bank (1971:
small site here
18) Bank (1971:

A small site

(1945: 342-46) reports 2 sites close together
locality.

reports a site here,
reports a site here.

28)
28)

here.
a site here,
a site here, presumably

19)
20) Bank (1971: 28) reports a site here.
21) Bergsland (1959: 39, 54) reports a site
22) Bergsland (1959: 39, 54)
23) Bergsland (1959: 39;
a different site from 2
24)
25)
on this point.
26) Nelson and Barnett (1955:
here which they inspected.
27) Nelson and Barnett (1955:
here. Jochelson (1925: 122) reports traces of large village
sites with burial caves on Tanaga and Kanaga; exact locations
are not specified.

reports
54) reports

above.
Bergsland (1959: 39,54) reports a site here.
Nelson and Barnett (1955: 387-8) report a large midden

387-8) report a burial cave

387-8) report a midden site

1) Hrdlicka (1945: 313-14) reports a site on Cable Bay but
was not Righted during 197?.
2) A possible small site was seen here aporoximately 10 m.
above' the present beach by McCartney, 1972.
3) A possible site was seen here about 10-15 m. above the
present beach by McCartney, 1972.
4) Several surface depressions were noted close to Barabara
Island, the name reflecting possible historic or prehistoric
dwellings; seen by McCartney, 1972.
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5 & 6) These 2 sites on the inside of Hot Springs Bay
show extensive evidence of historic and prehistoric
occupation; over 40 house depressions are seen plus a
large prehistoric (?) midden area with additional de-
pressions heavily grown over with vegetation; seen by
McCartney, 1972; also reported by Bergsland (1959: 39,54).
7) A site is reported by Bergsland (1959: 39,54) at the
narrow end of the island, near Cape Sudak.
8) Bergsland (1959: 40,54) reports a site here.
9) Bergsland (1959: 40,54) reports a site here.
10) Bergsland (1959: 40,54) reports a site here.

DELAROF ISLANDS

Ilak- 1) Jochelson (1925: 123) and Hrdlicka (1945: 314) report
burial caves on this small island; exact location not
specified.
2) Bergsland (1959: 40,55) reports a village site on the
island as well.

Tag Islands- 1) One possible site was sean at fhe northern tip of the
largest island by McCartney, 1972.

Skagul- 1) A possible site was noted at the southern tip of the
island by McCartney, 1972.

Ogliuga- 1) Two small possible site areas were noted close together
by McCartney, 1972.
2) A possible site was noted here on a storm beach 5-6 m.
above the present beach by McCartney, 1972.

Kavalga- 1) A large site on this narrow isthmus contains many house
depressions; seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) Bank (n.d., map) reports a site here.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
4) Bergsland (1959: 40,55) reports a site here.

Unalga- 1) A large site is located on a 4-5 m. storm beach above
the present beach, near a recent cabin site; seen by
McCartney, 1972.

Ulak- ' 1) This 'site is situated on a 25 m. knoll overlooking Pratt
Cove; approximately 5~7 depressions, indicate the locations
of houses. This site 15 either prehistoric or early
historic or both; seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This is a possible site on a hill crest, seen by
McCartney, 1972.
3) This is a possible site located above the storm beach,
seen by McCartney, 1972.
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Arnatignak-

RAT ISLANDS

Amchitka-

Rat Island-

Little Sitkin-

Khvostof-

Segula-

Kiska-

1) This is a possible site locality on the storm beach,
seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) This is a possible site located on a knoll top, seen
by McCartney, 1972.

The 78 sites indicated are taken from Desautels, et al.
(1971) using the same number designations. Dall (1877: 44)
refers to a Constantine Harbor site, possibly 2 or 8.
Hrdlicka (1945: 349-51) located and tested 3 sites at
locations 2 and 3; McCartney visited these in 1972 and
found the "lower" site (3) partially destroyed by military
construction, the "hill" site mostly destroyed by a beach
road built by the military during World War II (2) and
the "high" site completely destroyed by this beach road
(2). Guggenheim (1945) was responsible for the first major
survey for sites on the island; Turner (1970) reports
further on some of these sites.
Site 32 was excavated by Cook, Dixon and Holmes (1972);
Bercnland (1959: 41,55) also makes reference to 66 on
Cyril Cove.

1) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site at the northwestern
tip of the island.
2) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site at this location.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site on Gunners Cove.
4) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.

1) A possible small site was noted on the tip of an off-
shore islet here, seen by McCartney, 1972.
2) A possible small site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.
3) A possible small site was seen here on a low knoll crest
by McCartney, 1972.

1) A possible small site was seen here by McCartney, 1972.

1) A possible small site was noted at Iron Point by McCartney,
1972.

1) Hrdlicka (1945: 221) reports a site here.
2) Bank (n.d.. man) reonrt.s a larnp mirlrien site here.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
4) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site here.
5) Bank (n.d., map) reports a site here.
6) Hrdlicka (1945; 221-3) reports a large midden site at
the western tip of Little Kiska Island, possibly damaged
by World War II military construction.
7) Hrdlicka (1945: 221-3) reports a-site here; Dall (1877:
44) refers to a shell heap on the southern shore of Kiska
Harbor and it may be this same site.
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Buldir-

NEAR ISLANDS

Shemya-

Nizki Island-

Alaid Island-

Agattu-

8) Hrdlicka (1945; 221-3) reports a site on the beach
front here; completely Destroyed by Japanese and American
military construction during World War II.

1) A small site with eroding shell is reported by R. Jones
(1963: 84) to have been located on the beach of the only
flat meadow on the island. This site, seen by Jones in
1962, was not relocated in 1972 and is considered to have
been possibly destroyed during the intervening period.
Approximately two-thirds of the steep shores of this is-
land were walked over in 1972; no other sites were found.

1) Bank (n.d., map) reports a site here.
2) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
4) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site here.
Because of the intensive military occupation from World
War II to the present on this small island, probably all
sit^s have been fully destroyed. Hurt (1950) describes
a small collection of artifacts assembled during World
War II and McCartney (1971) describes artifact collections
from this island and Attu Island made during the war years.

1) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large village site here.
2) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site here.
4) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.

1) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
Jochelson (1925: 122) reports "traces of village sites and
a burial cave where remains of painted wooden masks are
preserved" on "Simichi Island," presumably one of the
current Semichi group.

1) A. Spaulding (1962) reports on excavations made during
1949 at Krugloi Point.
2) Hrdlicka (1945: 288-94) reports at least 2 sites at
McDonald Cove; excavations were made in both.
3) Bank (n.d., map) reports a village site here.
4; Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site at the extreme
western tip of Agattu.'
5) Bank (n.d., map) reports a site here.
6) Bank (n.d., map) reports a site here.

map) reports a site here,
map) reports a site here.

7) Bank (n.d
8) Bank (n.d

Jochelson (1925; 122) reports a "grotto-like cave on
the walls of which are many figures, representing woman's
sexual parts"; the location is not specified.



Attu- 1) Dall (18//: 43) reports a site located here.
2) Dall (1877: 43) and Jochelson (1925: 24) report a
site at the mouth of Chicagof Harbor.
3) Jochelson (1925: 24) reports a site here; probably
damaged to some degree by the military construction in
this area since World War II.
4) P. Sekora (1972, personal, communication) reports a small
site near the beach, at the end of a present air strip.
5) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
6) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large site here.
7) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site here.
8) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large village site here.
9) Bank (n.d., map) reports a large village site here.
10) Bank (n.d., map) reports a small site at the western-
most tip of Attu.
11) Bank (n.d., map) reports a. small site here.
12) Hrdlicka (1945: 312) reports a site at the historic
village here.
13) Dall (1877: 44) reports a site on the "western, shores"
of Sarana Bay but the exact location is unspecified.
Bergsland (1959: 41) also notes "a settlement in Sarana
Bay" with no specific location.

Land Status Documents

Following is a chronological listing of Executive Orders, Public Land

Orders, Cooperative Agreements, Legal determinations, and correspondence

pertaining to Refuge land status. Copies are included in the appendix.

1. Executive Order of January 13, 1899S signed by William McKinley,

reserved and set apart for lighthouse purposes a portion of Amaknak Island

that fronts on Dutch Harbor.

2. Executive Order of January 4, 1901, signed by William McKinley,

reserved and set apart for lighthouse purposes the Scotch Cap and Cape

Sari chef areas on Unimak Island. The Scotch Cap portion was revoked by the

Executive Order of August 27, 1901.
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Also withdrawn for lighthouse purposes were Ugamak, Rootok, Egg and

Unalga Islands (along with the adjacent Sea Gull Rocks). Public Land

Order 2476 of September 5, 1961, revoked the Executive Order of January

4, 1901, so far as it reserved the following for lighthouse purposes;

Ugamak (all lands lying west of longitude 164° 50' W), Rootok, and Egg

Islands, and Pinnacle, entrance to Sumner Bay, Unalaska Island. The

Bureau of Land Management determined that these lands did return to Refuge

Status (See memo of April 20, 1972,from Clark R. Noble, Bureau of Land

Management to Alaska Area Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife).

Those lands lying east of 164° 50' W on Ugamak are still reserved for

lighthouse purposes. The portion of Executive Order of January 4, 1901 ,

referring to Unalga Island and the adjacent Sea Gull Rocks was revoked

by Public Land Order 1224 of September 14, 1955. The Island and Rocks

were returned to Refuge Status.

3. Executive Order of April 2, 1901, signed by William McKinley, ordered

that all of Amaknak Island, except for the lighthouse withdrawal (Executive

Order of January 13, 1899) and North American Commerical Company tract of

land, be reserved for public purposes. Revoked by Executive Order 5457 of

October 1, 1930.

4. Executive Order of August 27, 1901, signed by William McKinley, revokes

the Executive Order of January 4, 1901 .pertaining to the Scotch Cap reserve

in lieu reserves and sets apart another Scotch Cap area for lighthouse purposes,

5. Executive Order of January 9, 1902, signed by Theodore Roosevelt, reserves

and sets apart for lighthouse purposes Scotch Cap, West. This withdrawal
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is located immediately northwest of Scotch Cap established by the

Executive Order of August 27, 1901. Priest Rock, and all rocks adjacent

thereto at Cape Kalekta, Unalaska Island, are also reserved and set apart

for lighthouse purposes.

6. Executive Order of June 10, 1902, signed by Theodore Roosevelt, partially

revoked Executive Order of January 13, 1899,as it relates to a strip of land

in the lighthouse reservation on Amaknak. This strip of land was reserved

and set apart for a Naval coal depot. Revoked by Executive Order 5457

of October 1, 1930.

7. Executive Order of June 13, 1902, signed by Theodore Roosevelt, reserved

and set apart for Naval purposes:

A. Approximately 580 acres on the eastern shore of Bay of Waterfalls,

Adak Island. Revoked by Public Land Order 4143 of January 3, 1967.

B. Approximately 900 acres on the western shore of Kiska Harbor,

Kiska Island. This was superseded by Executive Order of December 9, 1903.

8. Executive Order of December 9, 1903, signed by Theodore Roosevelt,

reserved and set apart for Naval purposes, Kiska and Little Kiska Islands

and all adjacent islets and rocks. This superseded paragraph two in

Executive Order of June 13, 1902. Executive Order of December 9, 1903,

s revoked by Public Land Order 1224 of Septe-mbc1" 1XI
I "I ,

9. Executive Order 1456 of January 6, 1912, signed by William H. Taft,

reserved and set aside for use as a wireless telegraph station approximately

76.46 acres of Amaknak Island. Superseded by Executive Order 8786, June 14,

1941.
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IO. Executive Order 1733 of March 3, 1913, signed by William H. Taft

reserved and set apart as a preserve and breeding ground for native birds,

for the propagation of reindeer and fur bearing animals, and for the en-

couragement and development of the fisheries, all islands of the Aleutian

Chain, Alaska, including Unimak and Sanak Islands on the east, and extending

to the end including Attu on the west.

11. Executive Order 2442 of August 11, 1916, signed by Woodrow Wilson,

modified Executive Order 1733 authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to

issue patents for approximately 38.13 acres of land on Akutan Island.

12. Executive Order 3406, of February 13, ""921, signed by Calvin Coolidge,

reserved and set apart for lighthouse purposes:

A. Approximately 100 acres on Cape Pankof, Unimak Island.

B. Approximately 4 acres in Akutan Harbor, Akutan Island.

C. Approximately 3 acres at Spithead, Amaknak Island.

13. Executive Order 4076 of September 20, 1924, signed by Calvin Coolidge,

partially revoked Executive Order 1733 as to approximately 10.24 acres at

Ikatan on Unimak Island for fish cannery purposes.

14. Executive Order 4251 of June 10, 1925, signed by Calvin Coolidge,

partially revoked Executive Order 1733 as to approximately 27.5 acres at

False Pass on Uniiiidk Island fyr fi^ri cannery purposes.

15. Executive Order 5000 of November 23, 1928, signed by Calvin Coolidge

revoked Executive Order 1733 in so far as. it affects Akun, Akutan, Sanak,

Tigalda, Umnak, Unalaska, and Sedanka Islands. The public lands in the
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aforementioned islands, subject to valid rights and the provisions of

existing withdrawals, were returned.to public domain status. There have

been no subsequent land orders returning any of the aforementioned lands

to the jurisdiction of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

16. Executive Order 5234 of December 19, 1929, signed by Herbert Hoover,

revoked Executive Order 1733 insofar as it affected all of Amaknak Island

except for the very southern portion of the island. This area of 195 acres

is presently administered as part of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge (See Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife memo of June 25, 1965

from Acting Assistant Director William White to Regional Director, Portland,

Oregon).

17. Executive Order 5289 of March 4, 1930,signed by Herbert Hoover reserved

school lands, not to exceed 40 acres at Akutan, Atka, and Umnak Islands.

The school land on Atka is listed as U.S. Survey No. 2014, dated June 10,

1963 and consists of 2.62 acres. This is within the Village withdrawal

provided for by the Native Claims Settlement Act.

18. Executive Order 5318 of April 7, 1930, signed by Herbert Hoover,

added to and made part of the Aleutian Islands Reservation, Amak Island,

Sea Lion Rocks, and a small unnamed island lying southeast of Amak Island.

19. Executive Order 5457 of October 1, 1930, signed by Herbert Hoover, amends

Executive Order 5243 so as to revoke Executive Order of April 2, 1901, and

to exclude from restoration the lands on Amaknak Island set apart for light-

house purposes affected by Executive Order of January 13, 1899, Executive
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Order of June 10, 1902, and the lands reserved by Executive Order 1456

of January 6, 1912. This does not affect the southern portion of 195

acres that remain within the Aleutian Islands Reservation per Executive

Order 1733.

20. Executive Order 6044 of February 23, 1933, signed by Herbert Hoover,

withdrew a portion of Amaknak Island, adjacent to the Aleutian Islands

Reservation, for the preservation of the fishing rights of the Alaska Natives.

21. Secretarial Order dated January 24, 1938,reserved a 40-=icre tract for

school lands on Attu Island. Attu Withdrawal was revoked by a notice in

the Federal Register (54-2833) dated April 15, 1954.

22. Executive Order 7816 of February 15, 1938, signed by Franklin D.

Roosevelt ordered that those portions of Amaknak affected by Executive

Order 1733, Executive Order 5243, and Executive Order 6044 be transferred

to the control and jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Navy for Naval

uses subject to use by the Department of Agriculture and Alaska Natives,

for the purposes for which the lands were originally withdrawn and set aside,

when such use will not interfere with Naval activities. Superseded by

Executive Order 8786 of June 14, 1941.

23. Executive Order 7847 of March 21, 1938, signed by Franklin D. Roosevelt,

reserved for Navy Department use, two tracts of land of approximately 11

acres on Amaknak Island. These two tracts are outside the boundary of the

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge. Superseded by Executive Order

8786 of Oune 14, 1941.
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24. Proclamation 2416 dated Ouly 15, 1940, changed the name of the

Aleutian Islands Reservation to the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge.

25. Executive Order 8680 of February 14, 1941, signed by Franklin D.

Roosevelt, established and reserved the territorial waters between the

extreme high-water marks in the three-mile marine boundaries surrounding

the Kiska and Unalaska Islands as Naval defensive sea areas for purposes

of national defense. These two areas are known as "Kiska Island Naval

Defensive Sea Area" and "Unalaska Island Naval Defensive Area", and the

airspace over said territorial waters and islands were set apart and re-

served as the "Kiska Island Naval Airspace Reservation" and the "Unalaska

Island Naval Airspace Reservation". A subsequent amendment published in

the Federal Register of December 18, 1963, suspended the restrictions imposed

on the Naval Airspace Reservation. However, they are subject to reinstate-

ment without notice at any time when the purposes of national defense may

require. The Order prohibits all but public vessels of the United States

within the three-mile limit except as authorized. The Order cites no re-

striction to land use.

26. Executive Order 8729 of April 2, 1941, signed by Franklin D. Roosevelt,

clarified Executive Order 8680 as to definition of territorial waters

("the territorial waters between the extreme high-water marks and the three-

mile marine boundaries").

27. Executive Order 8786 of June 14, 1941, signed by franklin D. Roosevelt,

reserved Amaknak Island for Naval aviation purposes, but subject to Executive
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Order 1733, Executive Order 5243, and Executive Order 6044 when such

uses will"not interfere with Naval activities. The southern end of

Amaknak remained within the Aleutian Islands Reservation.

28. Federal Register Document 54-2833, dated April 15, 1954,revoked that

section of Departmental Order of January 24, 1938.withdrawing 40 acres of

Attu Island for school sites.

29. Public Land Order 1224 of September 14, 1955, signed by Secretary of

the Interior Douglas McKay, revokes the Executive Order of December 9,

1903, reserving Kiska and Little Kiska Islands for Naval purposes, and

Executive Order of January 4, 1901 insofar as it refers to Unalga Island

and the adjacent Sea Gull Rocks. Public Land Order 1224 states that Kiska,

Little Kiska, and Unalga Islands are within the Aleutian Islands National

Wildlife Refuge.

30. Memorandum of Understanding dated July 19, 1957'between the Department

of the Navy and the Department of Interior provided for use of 9,310 acres

of Great Sitkin Island for temporary petroleum storage facilities. This

Memorandum of Understanding terminated in five years and no record of re-

newal has been found. Under the terms of agreement, the lands returned at

termination to their original status.

Regional Director, Paul T. Quick informed the Department of the Navy by a

memorandum of September 13, 1965,that the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife does not accept responsibility for the property installed on

Great Sitkin. The Department of the Navy was again contacted by Bureau of
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Sport Fisheries; and Wildlife regarding th~!s subject and, by memorandum of

April 1972 from Leon Conner of the Navy's Real Estate Division to Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,Portland,Oregon stated that the property

used by the Navy did not belong to the Navy but was only used under the

aforementioned agreement. They feel that with this in mind and

since removal of subject property would cause more damage than

presently exists, they should be relieved from further responsibility and

the files on this matter closed.

No further action from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has been

taken or is pending as of November 1, 1972.

It can thus be assumed that the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has

responsibility for the land and the Department of the Navy for the property.

31. Cooperative Agreement and Amendment dated April 25, 1959 and October .

21, 1959, respectively, between the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

and the U.S. Air Force for use of approximately 127 acres at Cape Sarichef

on Unimak Island for runway and DEW site purposes. Effective dates are

January 1, 1959 to December 30, 1978.

32. Public Land Order 1949 of August 19, 1959, signed by Assistant Sec-

retary of the Interior Roger Ernst, withdrew and reserved for use by the

Department of Navy for military purposes:

Approximately 11,670 acres in the Massacre Bay area of Attu Island;

and approximately 61,000 acres of the northern part of Adak Island.

This Public Land Order also stated that "The reservation made by this order

shall be the dominant reservation except for purposes of wildlife conservation
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and management, as to which Executive Order 17J3 of March 3, 1913 shall

be the dominant one". The portion of Pui-'Mc Land Order 1949 referring to

Attu Island was revoked by Public Land Order 4564 of January 16, 1969.

33. Public Land Order 2476 of September 5, 1961, signed by Assistant

Secretary of the Interior John A. Carver, Jr., revoked the Executive Order

of January 4, 1901 so far as it reserved Ugamak (west end), Rootok, Egg

Islands, and the Pinnacle (entrance to Sumner Bay) for lighthouse purposes.

(See letter dated April 20, 1972 to Alaska Area Director from Land Office

Manager Clark R. Noble, Bureau of Land Management).

34. Memorandum of Understanding dated October 10, 1961 between the Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the U.S. Air Force provided for the use

of Shemya Island by the Air Force for operation and maintenance of the

air navigation installation and related facilities. Effective dates are

October 10, 1961 to June 30, 1986.

This agreement superseded the agreement dated October 29, 1956 between

the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and Civil Aeronautics Admini-

stration (now the Federal Aviation Administration). This provided for use

of the Island by the CAA for operation and maintenance of the existing air

navigation facilities and supplementary features.

35. U.S. Survey Number 2011 cf June 10, 1963 of 2.52 acres at Atka Village

withdrawn for school purposes. Owned by the State of Alaska.

36. Federal Register Document 63-13108, dated December 18, 1963, amended

Executive Order 8680 of February 14, 1941 suspending- the restrictions
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imposed on. the Kiska Island and Unalaska Island Naval Airspace Reserva-

tions. However, they are subject to reinstatement without notice at any

time when purposes of national defense may require. The Order or amend-

ment cites no restrictions to land use (No copy in appendix).

37. Memorandum of June 25, 1965 from Acting Assistant Director, William

White to Regional Director, Portland states that the 195 acre Amaknak

Island Wildlife Administrative Site was dropped from the records as such

and added to the lands of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

This is the latest action taken on this tract of land.

38. Public Land Order 4143 of January 3, 1967, signed by Assistant Sec-

retary of the Interior Harry R. Anderson, revoked the Executive Order of

June 13, 1902 insofar as it reserved approximately 580 acres in the Bay of

Waterfalls on Adak Island for Nava! purposes.

39. Letter of Agreement dated April 12, 1967 between the Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife and the U.S. Coast Guard provides agreement to the

Coast Guard's request for a 486-acre watershed and a six-mile access road

right-of-way on Attu Island.

40. Memorandum of Agreement (Number AT (26-1) -320) and its Supplemental

Agreement effective May 17, 1957»and July 1, 1968,respectively between the

Atomic Energy Commission and the Department of Interior, provides for

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and Atomic Energy Commission

responsibilities for the need and requirements of the Island's wildlife.
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41. Public Land Order 4564 of January 16, 1969, signed by Assistant Sec-

retary of the Interior Harry R. Anderson, reserved as an aid- to- navigation

facility of the U.S. Coast Guard approximately 1,800 acres of Attu Island

just north of Casco Cove. This Public Land Order also revoked Public Land

Order 1949 of August 19, 1959 insofar as it affects the Attu Island with-

drawal of approximately 11,670 acres. As stated in Public Land Order 4564

"The lands described in paragraphs 1. (1,800 acres Coast Guard withdrawal)

and 2. (11,670 acres of Navy withdrawals) are a part of the Aleutian

Islands National Wildlife Refuge as established by Executive Order 1733 of

March 3, 1913. 3. The withdrawal made by paragraph 1 of this order shall

take precedence over but not otherwise affect the existing withdrawal

for wildlife purposes".

42. AA-5709 of August 4, 1969 identifying the Vanner Tract at False Pass

as owned by Peter Pan Seafoods, Inc.

43. Associate Solicitor C. Brewster Chapman, Jr., Territories, Wildlife

and Claims, in a memorandum dated October 6, 1969, to Director, Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife gives an opinion as to whether any Federal

agency engaged in military activities in the Refuge would require a formal

permit from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

45. Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (P.L. 92-203) of December 18, 1971,

44. Alaska Regional Solicitor Hugh J. Wade issued the opinion on February I
f

22, 1971 »to the Alaska Arf»* Director that"...tha boundary line of Liie t
»

tAleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge is the mean high tide of the water ?•
*.

line on each of the islands of the Aleutian Chain. £

enabled Aleuts to select certain lands in the Aleutian Islands Refuge (see f*
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Native Claims Section).

46. Letter of January 7, 1972.,from Captain C.S. Christensen, CINCPAC,

to Alaska Area Director, BSF&W regarding Unimak Wilderness Proposal.

Concurs to the exclusion from wilderness the Scotch Cap and Cape Sari chef

area.

47. Letter of March 27, 1972 from Captain C.S. Christensen, CINCPAC, to

Alaska Area Director, BSF&W, outlining military land use requirements in

the Aleutian Islands Refuge.

48. Letter of April 20, 1972 from Clark R. Noble, Bureau of Land Manage-

ment to Alaska Area Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

clarified the status of Ugamak, Rootok, and Egg Islands. They concluded

that all. are a part of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

49. Assistant Fish and Wildlife Solicitor Charles H. Vaughn issued the

opinion on June 26, 1972 to Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild-

life that primary jurisdiction of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge lies within the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife.

50. Proposed memoranda of understanding with the Departments of Defense and

Transportation defining their use of the Refuge area so that Congress can

make its decision as to the suitability of the area for wilderness purposes.
«

NATIVE ALLOTMENTS

51. AA-8040 by Larry W. Dirks, Sr. for 40 acres on Atka

52. AA-8041 by Clara Z. Golodoff for 40 acres on Atka

53. AA-8043 by Nick Nevzoroff for 40 acres on Atka and 120 acres on Amlia.
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54. AA-8044 by Daniel N. Prokopeuff for 160 acres on Amlia.

55. AA-8055 by Nicholas W. Dirks for 160 acres on Amlia.

NATIVE LAND CLAIMS - VILLAGE WITHDRAWALS

56. AA-6647 Akutan

57. AA-6649 Atka

58. AA-6651 Biorka

59. AA-6665 False Pass {

60. AA-6684 Nikolski I

61. AA-6689 Pauloff Harbor j

62. AA-6709 Unalaska I

Atomic Energy Commission - For the record, there is no documented use

agreement between the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the Atomic

Energy Commission regarding Amchitka Island. Our information is that this

was a verbal agreement on the cabinet-level, made sometime during 1966.

The Memorandum of Understanding, AT26-1-320, dated May 17, 1967 and the

Supplemental Agreement, of July 1968, only provides for a Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife representative on Amchitka to coordinate Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and Atomic Energy Commission responsibilities

for the needs and requirements of the area's wildlife. We have requested

information from the AEC as to their future land requirements for Amchitka

and adjacent islands but have received no answer at the time of this writing
•

(Letter of January 31, 1972 from Alaska Area Director Watson, BSF&W to

Assistant Mgr. of Engineering and Logistics William Smith, AEC, Las Vegas).



CHAPTER VI

RESOURCES

A. Birds

A total of 183 species of birds has been recorded in the Aleutian Islands

and adjacent waters (Table 5). Of these, 54 species nest on the refuge,

75 are common migrants, and 55 are casual or accidental. The Alaska Depart-

ment of Fish and Game (1973) has broadly identified the marine and terrestrial

bird habitat in the Aleutians as follows:

(1) Marine littoral waters. These are shallow coastal waters that

extend from shore outward approximately 2 miles to merge with pelagic water.

Pelagic birds, sea ducks, brant and emperor geese are common in such

waters and use them for feeding and resting.

(2) Pelagic waters. These are waters of the open sea beyond 2 miles

from shore, they provide feeding and resting areas for pelagic bird species.

(3) Lacustrine waters. Freshwater bodies of standing water and

emergent plant and aquatic animal life are found within upland basins. They

provide resting, feeding and breeding habitat for such species as loons,

grebes, dabbling ducks, diving ducks and some sea ducks.

(4) Riparian meadows. This includes vegetation bordering streams

which serves as nesting cover and feeding areas for dabbling ducks, diving

ducks, and some sea ducks.

(5) Beach ridges. These are vegetated shorelines nrprinnnnantly covered

with beach rye, grass, sandwort and groundse1 and which" are used as nesting

and feeding cover.

(6) Coastal reefs. These contain exposed lichen-spattered rocky reefs

and headlands "largely devoid of vegetation and typically covered with

marine algae.
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(7) Sea beaches. These sparsely vegetated rugged beaches usually

lie at the base of sea cliffs, and are often littered with driftwood,

kelp and the remains of marine invertebrates.

(8) Sea cliffs. These are steep rocky cliffs and pinnacles facing

seaward and used by pelagic birds and raptors such as bald eagles and

peregrine falcons. They may be richly vegetated due to the constant

fertilization by nesting birds.

Aleutian Island bird populations have experienced many drastic changes

in distribution, numbers, and species composition since man first visited

the islands. Many such changes have resulted from natural events such as

volcanic activity, storms and tidal waves. In other areas, man has wrought

much havoc by the introduction of carnivorous mammals. Blue foxes were

placed on many islands where they nearly eliminated some breeding birds.

Rats, dogs, and cats were introduced on several of the Rat and Near Islands

by the military during World War II. Predator eradication programs were

initiated in 1951 and succeeded in eliminating dogs and cats but only

temporarily reduced fox and rats. From 1953 to 1959 an intensive predator

poisoning campaign carried out on Amchitka Island succeeded in eliminating

most foxes. Rats are still abundant on many of the islands, however.

The overall effects of rat predation on island-nesting species of birds

is not known; but at least, two sneries of small songbirds have been nearly

exterminated from Amchitka Island.

The most remarkable wildlife resource in the Aleutian Islands is the

enormous number of pelagic birds found throughout the Chain. The islands

serve as major breeding grounds for such species as the black-legged -
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kittiwake, crested, least, whiskered, and parakeet auklets, pacific

fulmar, anc1 pelagic and red-faced cormorants.- Many of these birds once

played an important part in the life of Aleuts who ate their eggs and

flesh, and used their skins for clothing.

Because of the Chain's close proximity to both the American and Eurasian

continents1, casual or accidental visitations by North American and Asiatic

species deviating from their normal migration routes are common. Asiatic

species are frequently observed in the western Aleutians and North American

species in the eastern Aleutians.

.1. Pelagic Birds

Surveys conducted from 1970 to 1972 by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife indicate that an estimated 2.8 million pelagic birds nest in

the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge (excluding Unimak Island

and Cape Krenitzin). Because this survey covered only the major colonies

it is estimated that a minimum of 4 million breeding pelagic birds exist
%

on the refuge,, Table 4 summarizes the most numerous species, and Figure

29 through 35 illustrate their distribution. It is important to note

that the enumerations are minimum figures and that the actual numbers

are in all probability much greater.

Table 4. 1970-1972 Pelagic Bird Nesting Surveys, Major Species

Island
Group Fulmar Cormorant Gull KittiwakeMurre Auklet Puffin Total

Near --—• 112,300 4,200 2̂8;800 43,000 -— 26,100 214,400
Rat 250 2,400 6,500 75,000 16,000 613,000 28,000 741,150
Delarof 3,200 4,800 1,200 1,500 700 280,00024,100 315,500
Andreanof 450,000 19,500 7,900 39,500 121,000 107,000189,500 934,400
Is. of
Four Mts. 0 100 120 0 285,000 2,100 13,400 300,720
Fox - —- — ~ — ••— —— ..— 151.100 151,100
TOTALS 453,450 139,100 19,920 144,3̂ 0465,700 1,002,100432,2002,657,270
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a. Auklets. The least auklet was the most abundant bird observed

(about 65% of the auklets and 27% of the total birds), followed by the

crested (26% of the auklet's), parakeet, whiskered, Cassin's, and Rhinoceros

auklets. The central Aleutians support the majority of these birds, with

major colonies on Buldir, Kiska, Segula, Semisopochnoi, Gareloi, Oglodak,

Kasatochi, Koniuji, Yunaska, Chagulak, and Ulak Islands. These birds can

be likened to large clouds of smoke when seen in feeding flights to and

from their coastal rookeries. Most auklets feed on small marine crustaceans

such as amphipods, schizopods, and copepods.

b. Murres. Murres constituted about 17% o'' the total birds seen, with

the common murre far more numerous than the thick-billed. Murre colonies

are located from Cape Wrangell on Attu to Amak Island, with major colonies

on Attu, Agattu, Buldir, Chagulak, Kagamil, Koniuji, and Arnak Islands.

Murie (1959) also recorded Bogoslof, Amukta, and Kasatochi as having major

murre colonies. Marine fish, crustaceans and mollusks make up the bulk
»

of their diet.

c. Pacific Fulmar. Over 450,000 Pacific fulmars nesting on Chagulak Island

constitute the largest single known Pacific fulmar colony in North America.

Much smaller colonies were found on Buldir, Gareloi, and Seguam Islands.

Fulmars feed on marine fish: cephalopods, crustaceans, and carrion.

d. Puffins. Tufted and horned puffins constituted about 15% of the

total birds enumerated. They were observed on nearly every island and

are common throughout the Chain. Major nesting areas are on Attu, Agattu,

Buldir, Khvostofj Davidof, Ulak in the Delarofs; Gareloi, Yunaska, Chagulak,
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Adak, Bobrof, Tanaga, Ulak in the central /-ndreanofs; and Uliaga,

Avatanak, and Rootok Islands in the pox Group. The tufted puffin reportedly

relies on the sand lance for food, although it also utilizes sea urchins

and moll usks, whereas the horned puffin feeds on marine fish, crustaceans,

and mollusks.

e. Kittiwakes. The black-legged kittiwake nests throughout the Chain,

but the much less abundant red-legged kittiwake nests only on Buldir

Island. Major biack-legged kittiwake colonies are on Attu, Agattu, Buldir,

Koniuji, Chagulak and Amak Islands.

f. Cormorants. Both pelagic and red-faced cormorants are abundant,

with the double-crested infrequently observed. These species are probably

more abundant than the figures indicate because of the relative difficulty

in counting them,, Most often, their distribution is in scattered numbers

around an island's periphery, making census difficult at best. Major
%

nesting areas are on Attu, Agattu, Nizki, Alaid, Gareloi, Tanaga, Great

Sitkin, and Amak Islands. Marine fish constitute most of the diet.

g. Gulls. The glaucous-winged gull is the most abundant gull, with

the glaucous gull second. With a few exceptions gulls nest on nearly

all of the Aleutian Islands. Although common it does not nest in any

large concentrations.

h. Others. Such other pelagic birds as the fork-tailed petrel, Leach's

petrel, pigeon guillemot, marbled, fCittlitz', and ancient murrelets,

black oystercatcher, and northern phalarope nest in small numbers on the

Aleutian Islands.
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The Aleutians are host to many other pelagic birds including albatrosses

and shearwaters. Black-footed and Laysan albatrosses, and slender-billed

and sooty shearwaters for example are regular summer migrants to the

Aleutians and its adjacent marine waters. The albatrosses occur most

commonly in low-temperature water areas which are rich in nutrients and

high in biotic activity. These birds are experts in gliding so are seldom

grounded in the wind-swept Aleutians. Shearwaters are found throughout

the length of the Aleutians but are most common in passes and other areas

of upwelling or strong currents. These birds feed primarily upon fish.

Slender-billed shearwaters have been noted in Unimak Pass in a concentration

measuring 15 miles long and 2-3 miles wide, containing an estimated 15

million birds. Shearwaters migrate to the Aleutians for the summer from

breeding grounds in the southern hemisphere.

The total number of pelagic birds using the offshore waters is considered

to be quite large. Sanger (1972c) estimated the total pelagic stocks
*

and biomass of seabirds in subarctic areas of the Pacific Ocean at 8

million in winter and 51 million in summer. The greatest number of birds

occurred in the North Pacific south of the central and eastern Aleutians,

the Alaska Peninsula and mainland of Alaska. Shearwaters were predominant

during the summer, with shearwaters, gulls and kittiwakes, and Alcids

predominant in the winter period. Sanger also estimated that these birds
•

consumed an estimated 0.6 to 1.2 million tons of food per year and voided

an estimated 120 to 240 thousand tons of feces. These bird droppings are

considered an important source of phosphates and nitrates which are needed

to maintain the relatively low but steady phytoplankton production which

occurs throughout the summer period.
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Preliminary estimates by Warren King and Gerald Sanger (personnal

communication 1973) indicate that nearly 4.8 million pelagic birds are

killed by the western Aleutian Japanese gill net fisheries each year.

This fishery involves approximately 11 mother ships with 33 catcher boats

per ship operative for a 65-day season from early May to the early part

of July. The estimates are based upon the experimental fishing of the

National Marine Fisheries Service and upon the number of Japanese boats.

Estimates are approximately 200 birdi, killed per catcher boat per day.

Of these, the major species caught are sooty and slender-billed shearwaters,

thick-billed murres, and tufted puffins. Othe/ species caught are horned

puffins, parakeet and whiskered auklets, and ancient murrelets. The

Laysan albatross and forktailed petrel have also been taken in the fish

nets. Another important aspect of this Japanese fishery is that each

catcher boat averages one porpoise per day in their catch. This means

that aljDng with the bird kill, over 23,500 porpoises may be killed per

year (Zahn, personnal communication, 1971).

The importance cf the marine birds to their environment is recognized by

the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1973):

"The relationship of seabirds, especially murres, to the overall
ecology of arctic seas- is an important one. Seabirds provide a
vital link in the ecology of the species which are their food.
The birds' excrement, rich in potash, is important to the growth
and abundance of all marine organisms. In turn, these organisms
provide food for small fish, which are eaten by adult fish which
in turn become seabird food. It is said that seabird colonies
could be fertilizing factories of the northern seas."
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Cormorant 1,000 R

Cormorant 1,000 R ^
Glaucous-winged gull 500

Cormorant 600 R-

5,000

.. Cormorant 6,400; Kittiwakes 1,000
-•"i^^—Cormorant 2,000; Horned puffin 2,500; Tufted puffin
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^ Cormorants 6 ;000; Kitrti^^kc'j 500
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Red-faced cormorant 500 \
Horned puffin- 2,000

Tufted puffin 5,000 R
Cormorant 1,000 R

— Kittiwakes 1,000 R
T" • ••'... DH-: vy.s

-Horned puffin l,OOp,,R
-Murre 800 R 5

-Cormorant 2,000 R
uGlaucoi;3.-*-winged gull 400 R

•Glaucous-winged j.ulls 200 R
Cormorants 5,600 R
^Tufted puffins 800 R

Cormorant 600 R
-Tufted puffin 500 R

J -.-•';;:- '

Tufted puffin 500-
>-Cormorants f>5200 R

Glaucous-winged gull 500 R

Tufted puffin 4,000 R-
Horned puffin 800 R

Cormorant 800 R
Cormorant 600 R

Hurres 3,300 R

Murres 7,600 R
Kittiwakes 6,000 RJ

Hurres 3,000 R

Murres 1,OUU R H
TufLed puffins 2,200 R-l

-Tufted, puffin 4,200 R; Horned 1,40'
-Cormorant 5,100; Kittiwake 5,000;
-Murre 1,000

-Tufted puffin 900 R
- Cormorant 1,100
-Murre 500 R

Kittiwakes. 4,000; Murres 5,000

NEAR -SLAND GROUP
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?, Terrestrial Birds; Species of land bird c;re limited. Trie most

common are the Lapland longspur, snow bunting, gray-crowned rosy finch,

giant song sparrow, winter wren, and common rayen. All nest throughout

the Chain with all but the Lapland Ipngspur wintering along the Aleutians

or in other parts of Alaska.

The Lapland longspur migrates south into Canada and the contiguous U.S.

for the winter period, Williamson and Emison (1969) list the estimated

numbers and seasonal use for Arnchitka Island from 1967-1969 as follows:

Ajtumft Winter

Lapland Longspur 20,000 38,000 20,000 0
Snow bunting 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
Gray-crowned
Rosy Finch 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
Winter Wren 700 700 1 100 700
Song Sparrow 10 10 10 10
Common Raven 0 0 10 0

a. Waterfowl: The lowlands, lakes, streams, and adjacent marine waters

of the Aleutians support thousands of nesting waterfowl. The common teal

is most common followed by the pintail, mallard and greater scaup. The

common eider is the most abundant nester of the sea ducks, followed in

importance by the harlequin duck: The importance of each species varies

throughout the Chain. For example, the common eider is most abundant in

the central and western Aleutians, producing an estimated 3,800 young in

the Near Island Group, whereas in the Central Aleutians the common teal

is most abundant. The mallard is evenly distributed throughout the Chain.

Williamson and Emison (1969) give estimated total waterfowl numbers for

Amchitka Island for 1967-1969.
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Au t umn Hinter

Mallard 50 . 50 200 50
Pintail 200 25 100 0
Common Teal 500 . 500 500 3-400
European Widgeon 10 10 10 0
Shovel er * 10 0 10 0
Greater scaup 150 150 150 150
Tufted duck 25 0 0 0
Common goldeneye 100 10 50 4,000
Bufflehead 50 10 50 2,000
Oldsquaw 0 0 0 50
Harlequin duck 1,500 500 2,500 3,500
Common eider 1,500 1,500 500 10
White-winged scoter 10-100 10-100 10 0
Common scoter 10 20 10 0
Emperor goose 0 0 50 12,000

The Chain is host each year to thousands of migrating waterfowl. The most

conspicuous is the emperor goose. This bird breeds in the Kuskokwim-

kon River Delta and Soviet Siberia, and nearly the entire population

lover 100,000) winters in trie Aleutians. The whooper swan winters in the

western Aleutians on its way to and from Siberian breeding grounds. Other

common migrant visitors include mallards, pintails, greater scaup, common

goldeneyes, oldsquav/s, harlequin ducks, Steller's eiders, white-winged

scoters, and common scoters.

b. Shorebirds: The Aleutians constitute the major breeding grounds

for races of the Aleutian rock sandpiper. The rock sandpiper is a per-

manent resident which occurs on most of the islands. The least and wood

sandpipers are the only other shorebirds that have been found to nest in

the Chain. Each spring and fall thousands of migrating shorebirds frequent

shorelines on lakes and lagoons. More common in the eastern Aleutians these

se flocks may appear as "smoke" on the horizon. Williamson and Emison (1969)

give estimated numbers for 1967-1969 on Amchitka -Island.
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Spring Summer Autumn Winter

American Golden plover 20 0
Ruddy turnstone
Wood Sandpiper
Wandering tattler
Lesser Yell owl egs
Rock Sandpiper
Bar- tailed godwit
Whimbrel
Baird's sandpiper
Least sandpiper
Dunlin

100 0
50 ?
50 0
0 10

3,000 3,000
100 0
0 Accidental
0 Accidental

Accidental 0
Accidental 0

20
500
0

100
0

3,500
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

3,000
0
0
0
0
0

c. Birds of Prey: Bald eagles and peregrine falcons are permanent

residents, and occur commonly throughout the islands, except that there

is no recent record of the bald eagle in the Near Group. About 200 bald

eagles claimed Amchitka as home in 1967, and 40 nests were found in 1968.

.arge numbers are known also to occur on Adak, Umnak, and Unimak Islands.

Only limited peregrine falcon reproductive data has been collected in the

Aleutians because of the birds secretive nature. Seven eyries were recorded

for Amchitka in 1968, with a total summer population estimated at 20 birds.

Eyries have also been recorded at Agattu, Buldir, Rat, Segula, Kiska, Semi-

sopochnoi, Gareloi, Adak, Kagalaska, Great Sitkin, Atka, Yunaska, Unalaska,

Akutan, Unimak, and Amak Islands. Population estimates are difficult to

determine but are in excess of 200 birds.

C iij-km** n« T <- "1ru .1 .j .TL 1 • „ M __ .~ ., ,„ ._«...« ,4 .«***- •< fi *-.*s -J- .-* *-. A4-4-JI ", v. A C
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It nests mostly in the lowland areas on Attu.

Other raptors which have been recorded in the Chain are the marsh hawk,

yrfalcon, rough-legged hawk, pigeon hawk, and short-eared owl. Gray sea

eagles occur only infrequently in the western Aleutians.
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d. Upland Game: Rock ptarmigan are distributed throughout the Chain

and are common on the larger islands. Variation has resulted in classifi-

cation of several subspecies (BSF&W, 1968).

Everman's Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus evermannj. Resident
on Attu Island, Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Townsend's Rock Ptarmigan, Lacjopus mutus tawnsendi'__• Resident
on Kiska and Little Kiska, and possibly Buldir Island,
Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Turner's Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus atkhensis. Resident
only on Atka Island, Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Yunaska Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus atkhenyunaskensis. Resident
on Yunaska Island, possibly also Amukta Island and Islands
of Four Mountains, Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Chamberlain's Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus chamljrlainj.
Resident only on Adak Island, Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Sanford's Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus sanfordi. Resident
on Tanaga and Kan ga Islands, Aleutian Islands, Alaska.

Amchitka Rock Ptarmigan, Lagopus mutus ga_br_ie1 spn/i. Resident
on Amchitka, Little Sitkin, and Rat Islands, Aleutian
Islands, Alaska.

3. Rare and Endangered Species: The Committee on Rare and Endangered

Wildlife Species has classified several avian species in the Aleutians

as Rare and Endangered in the United States (1968):

Endangered

Aleutian Canada Goose
Prospects of survival and reproduction are in immediate
jeopardy. Its ,peril may result from one or many causes--
loss of hahita.t or change in habitat, cverexplcitation,
predation, competition, disease. An endangered species
must have help, or extinction will probably follow.

A remnant breeding population of approximately 200 to 300 of these birds

rently utilizes Buldir Island (Smart, 1972 and Jones, 1963). They
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are believed to migrate to either Japan or down the west coast of North

America to California.

The Aleutian Canada goose was formerly thought to nest in the Aleutian

Islands from Yunaska to and including the Near Island Group. Clark (1910)

reported large numbers on Agattu Island during his visit in 1906. Murie

(1959) reports that in 1963 and 1937, "... they had disappeared on most

of the islands, and our total observations indicated that only a few pairs

remained in the Aleutians." Observations subsequently have supported this

view.

Introduction of the arctic Fox is thought to be the major factor in the

decline of the Aleutian Canada goose (Murie, 1959 and Jones, 1963).

Indigenous to Attu (Bancroft, 1886), this animal was introduced to all

of the refuge islands except Unimak, Anagaksik, Buldir, Chagulak, Davidof,

Khvostof, Carlisle, Ikiginak, Oglodak, Koniuji, and Little Kiska, plus

a few smaller islets near Umnak and Unalaska. By 1936, the refuge was

essentially a large fox farm. The effectiveness of the fox as a ground

predator is unequaled. Soon after introduction it had eliminated most

bird nesting populations except those in inaccessible cliff areas.

To restore the Aleutian Canada goose to former population levels, the

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife initiated a program of fox eradica-

tion on certain islands. In 1956 and 1957, poison pellets were scattered

around the periphery of Amchitka Island. No fox have been seen for several

years, and it is thought that they have been eliminated. In April 1964,

50,000 waterproof strychnine pellets and 50,000 waterproof pellets containing
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1080 were scattered over Agattu and Kiska Islands, respectively. Ground

parties visited Agattu in 1964 and 1967 and eliminated most of the re-

maining foxes. No follow-up occurred at Kiska and fox populations are

again relatively high.

In preparation for goose restoration to islands freed of foxes, the

Bureau visited Buldir Island in 1963 to catch 18 goslings and 1972 to

capture 22. The goslings were taken to Bureau research facilities in

Maryland for propagation and for subsequent return and release to those

islands containing no foxes.

In 1972, the Bureau released 75 geese on Amchitka Island. The geese

promptly disappeared, however, with only a few scattered unverified reports

of individuals or groups of 2 to 5. Plans for future i -troductions are

still being developed.

Arctic Peregrine Falcon

Peripheral Birds. The United States is at the edge of its natural

range; is rare or endangered within the United States although

not in its range as a whole.

Green-throated Arctic Loon
Red-faced Cormorant
Whiskered Auklet

S ta tus U nile termi ned
•

Species or subspecies that have been suggested as possibly endangered,

but about which more information is needed.
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Steller's Eider
Spectacled Eider
Evermann's Rock Ptarmigan
Townsend's Rock Ptarmigan
Turner's Rock Ptarmigan
Yunaska Rock Ptarmigan
Chamberlain's Rock Ptarmigan
Sandford's Rock Ptarmigan
Amchitka Rock Ptarmigan
Red-legged Kittiwake
Aleutian Tern
Attu Winter Wren
Stevenson's Winter Wren
Unalaska Winter Wren
Kiska Winter Wren
Tanaga Winter Wren
Sequam Winter Wren
Aleutian Gray-Crowned Rosy Finch
Giant Song Sparrow
Amak S^ng Sparrow

Table 5. Bird List of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge

The number(s) following a particular status indicate(s) that the status

only applies to those areas indicated by the numbers. If no numbers are

present, the status applies to the entire refuge. The relative abundance

applies to the occurrence of a bird in its preferred habitat. The codes

used in the list follow:

LEGEND

Relative Abundance Status

C - Common M - Migrant

U - Uncommon PR - Permanent Resident

R - Rare SR - Summer Resident

WR - Winter Resident

V - Vagrant

[] - Offshore
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Distribution fSf:e Figure 36) *Knovm Breeder

(1) Eastern Aleutians (Unimak Island to Amukta Pass)

(2) Central Aleutians (Seguam Island to Kiska Island)

(3) Western Aleutians (Buldir Island to Attu Island)

Common Loon*- — --- — _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ „ - - - — u-PR
Arctic Loon - U-WR, R-M
Red-throated Loon* - - U-PR
Red-necked Grebe R-SR(1&2), U-WR
Horned Grebe- - U-WR(1&2), R-M(3)
Black-footed Albatross - - - [U-SR]
Laysan Albatross [U-SR]
Fulmar* - C-SR, U-WR
Sooty Shearwater - - [U-SR]
Slender-billed Shearwater - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [C-SR]
Scaled Petrel -- - [R-SR]
Fork-tailed Petrel* - - C-SR
Leach's Petrel* - C-SR
Double-crested Cormorant* C-SR (1) ''
Pelagic Cormorant*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C-PR
Red-faced Cormorant* C-SR, U-WR
Whooper Swan- -- - U-WR (2&3)
Whistling Swan* - - C-M(l), U-SR(l)

R-WR(l)
Canada Goose (Cackling) - U-M(l)
Canada Goose (Taverner's) - - - - - - - - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ c-M(l)
Canada Goose (Aleutian)* R-SR(3), R-M
Black Brant C-M(l), R-V(2)
Emperor Goose - - — _ _ - - - - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c-WR
White-fronted Goose -- R-M(l)
Mallard* C-PR
Gadwall* - U-SR(l), R-WR

(1&2), R-M
Pintail*- U-PR
Common Teal*- - - — - _ _ _ _ - _ - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C_PR
Green-Winged Teal*- - _ - , C-SR(l), U-WR(l),

R-V(2)
European Widgeon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U-M, R-WR
American Widgeon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•_ R-M} R_WR
Shoveler- _ _ - - _ _ - „ _ „ - - „ - _ — — R_M
Common Pochard- - - - - - - - , - - - - , - - . . , „ - - - „ - _ - R_M
Canvasback- - - - - - - - . - ~ „ „ „ „ _ - „„-„..„,„,. R_.WR(2)
Greater Scaup*- - „ - - - - . - - - ^ r, r.. ,-. ̂  ̂  - . - - . - _ - , , OWR, U-SR
Tufted Duck - _ _ - - , . _ „ , , „ _ „ _ _ . . _ „ R^PR(2&3)
Common Goldeneye - _ . - _ . _ - „ _ _ _ „ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ c-WR, U-SR
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Bufflehead „ _ _ _ _ _ . . - ., c~WR
Oldsquaw _ „ - - „ „ _ . . - „ .. - C - W R , R-SR '
Harlequin Duck- - - - - . - - - - . - - . - - . - - . - . - - - - - - — C-RR
Steller's Eider - - C-WR(l) , R-WR(2)
Common Eider* - - - _ _ _ _ _ . _ „ C-RR
King Eider - C-WR(l) , R-WR(2)
White-winged Scoter „ - - _ - .. _ _ C-WR, U-SR
Surf Scoter - R-WR
Common Scoter C-WR, R-SR
Smew R-MC2&3)
Common Merganser* - _ _ „ _ _ U-PR(l), U-WR(2&3)
Red-breasted Merganser* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U-SR, C-WR
Rough-legged Hawk* U-SR(l), R-M(2)
Bald Eagle* - C-PR(1&2), R-V(3)
Marsh Hawk R-V
Gyrfalcon - - -. U-WR, R-SR
Peregrine Falcon* — - - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ c-PR
Pigeon Hawk - - R-V(1&2)
Willow Ptarmigan* - C-PR(l)
Rock Ptarmigan* C-PR
Sandhill Crane U-M
Black Oystercatcher* C-PR(1&2)
Semipalmated Plover U-SR(l)
American Golden Plover- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u-M
Black-bellied Plover- -- R-M
Ruddy Turnstone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C-M,UTSR
Common Snipe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R-M(i)
Whimbrel • R-M
Wood Sandpiper* R-SR(2), R-M
Wandering Tattler - _ - - - _ _ _ — _ _ — — _ _ _ U_M} R-SR
Lesser Yellowlegs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — -- — R-V(2)
Rock Sandpiper* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c-PR
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R_M
Pectoral Sandpiper- - - - - - - - - - - - — -- - _ R_M
Baird's Sandpiper - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - — - _ — R_M
Least Sandpiper* C-M(l), U-SR(l)
Dunlin - - - - - — - - - _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — R_M
Western Sandpiper - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C-M(l)
Bar-tailed Godwit - - U - M
Sander!ing - U-WR
Red Phalarope - - - - [C-M(l), U-M(2£3)]
Northern Phalarope* - - - - — — _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ ij-SR, C-M
Pomarine Jaeger - - - - - - - — - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ R_M} [u-SR]
Parasitic Jaeger* - - - _ _ C-SR(.2&3), U-SR(l)
Long-tailed Jaeger- - - ^ - - - - - - , - - - - — - - — _ „ R_M
Glaucous Gull- - — - - „ - - — _ „ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ — — R-NR
Glaucous-winged Gull* - - - T - , - - , - . - - . - . - - _ - - _ _ _ . , c_RR
Slaty-backed Gull „ , . . - _ „ „ _ _ . ̂  , . „ _ _ _ _ _ R,y
Herring Gull - _ - _ - _ - _ _ . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R^R
Mew Gull - U-WRQ&2)
Black-headed G u l l - - - — _ _ „ . , - - „ _ — _ _ — — _ R.JVJ
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Black-legged Kittiwake* C-SR, U-WR
Red-legged Kittiwake*- _ . - ̂  _ _ „ , . , C-SR(3), R-M
Sabine's Gull _ _ . , _ _ _ _ - . . . _ - - _ . - £R-M(1&2)J
Arctic Tern*- - - - C-SR
Aleutian Tern*- - „ _ _ _ . , _ _ - , . . - .„-.,.. U-SR
Common Murre* -- — - - - - - - — _ _ _ _ — — _ - — c-PR
Thick-billed Murre* C-PR
Pigeon Guillemot* - - - - - - - - - ~ _ - - - - - - - - - - ~ C-PR •
Marbled Murrelet C-SR(1&2), R-WR(1&2)
Kittlitz's Murrelet* - U-SR, R-WR
Ancient Murrelet* C-SR, R-WR
Cassin's Auklet*- - U-SR(1&2), R-SR(3)
Parakeet Auklet* C-SR, R-WR
Crested Auklet* - - C-SR, U-WR
Least Auklet* C-SR, R-WR
Whiskered Auklet* C-SR
Horned Puffin*- - ,- C-SR, U-WR
Tufted Puffin* C-SR, U-WR
Snowy Owl* U-PR(3), R-WR(1&2)
Short-eared Owl* _ _ „ _ _ _ _ (j-SR(l), U-M
Belted Kingfisher - R-V(l)
Bank Swallow* - U-SR(l)
Black-billed Magpie - - R-V(l)
Common Raven* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C-PR
Dipper* - U-PR(l)
Winter Wren*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c-PR
Hermit Thrush - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — _ _ — — _ R-SR(l)
Water Pipit* - U-SR(l), R-WR(l)

• R-V(2)
Northern Shrike - - - - - - - - - - - — _ _ _ _ — — _ • _ R_y (1&2)
Yellow Warbler* - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ — — _ u-SR(l)
Wilson's Warbler- _ _ _ _ _ _ — — _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — R-SR(l)
Gray-crowned Rosy Finch*- — - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — c-PR
Common Redpoll* - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ — — _ c-SR(l), R-V
Savannah Sparrow* _ C-SR{1)
Golden-crowned Sparrow* - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - _ _ - _ R-SR(l)
F o x Sparrow* - - - - - - - - - - - — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — C-SR(l)
Song Sparrow* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — _ _ _ — _ _ c-PR
Lapland Longspur* - - - - - - - - - - — _ _ — — C-SR
Snow Bunting* C-PR, C-M
McKay's Bunting — _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ . _ _ — _ _ — _ _ _ R_WR(I)

Casual or Accidental

Yellow-billed Loon

Short-tailed Albatross

-footed Shearwater

Knot

Great Knot

Rufous-necked Sandpiper
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Cook's Petrel

Bean Goose

Spotbill Duck (Chinese)

Falcated Teal
/

Garganey
I

BaikaliTeal

Blue-winged Teal

Barrow's Goldeneye

Spectacled Eider

Hooded Merganser

Goshawk

Golden Eagle .

Gray Sea Eagle

Steller's Sea Eagle

Osprey

Sparrow Hawk

American Coot

Surfbird

Black Turnstone

Far Eastern Curlew

Common Sandpiper

Greater Yell owlegs

Spotted Redshank

Greenshank

Yellowhammer

Dowitcher

Semipalrnated Sandpiper

Black-tailed Godwit

Ruff

Bonaparte's Gull

Common Tern (Asiatic)

Rhinoceros Auklet

Oriental Cuckoo

Tree Swallow

Barn Swallow

Cliff Swallow

Eye-browed Thrush

Wheatear

Siberian Rubythroat

Arctic Warbler

Gray-spotted Flycatcher

White Wagtail

Gray Wagtail

Yellow Wagtail

Bohemian Waxwing

Bramblinq

Hawfinch
•

Slcitencolored Junco

Rustic Bunting
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B. Mammals; A total of 39 species of mammals, has been recorded on the

Aleutian Islands, including the extinct Steller's sea cow. Marine mammals

account for 21 of the total and terrestrial mammals for 18 (Table 8).

Unimak Island is the natural western limit of caribou, brown bear, wolf,

wolverine, ground squirrel, and weasel. Almost all terrestrial forms of

mammals west of Unimak have been introduced by man. Only the fox is thought

to be indigenous to a few of these islands.

1. Terrestrial Mammals: a. Caribou and Reindeer. The barren-ground

caribou was established on Adak Island by a transplant of 23 calves in

1958 and 1959. The herd grew in size such that harvesting was initiated in

1967. The herd now numbers between 200 and 300 animals, and an annual

harvest is made in an attempt to maintain it at a summer level of 200.

Caribou range over the entire island. The lack of biting insects, low

population, and abundant forage allows them to reach tremendous size and

they are now considered to be the largest caribou in North America. One

adult male shot in September 1968 weighed 700 pounds.

There are between 2,500 and 3,500 reindeer on Atka Island. The animals

were introduced there in 1914. They are harvested mostly by the Atkans,

although hunting groups from Adak have hunted them in the past few years.

There is no closed hunting season or limit on this herd, but fewer than

200 are harvested each year.

b. Fox; Ancestrally, the blue fox was native to the Commander Islands

and to Attii (Bancroft, 1886), and red foxes, in the various color phases,

were native to the Fox Group (Berkh, 1823). The origin of the remaining
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foxes, mostly blue, on the intervening islands has been in doubt. The

earliest records do not specifically provi e an answer, but the listings

of the early fur cargoes shipped to Russia (before the organization of the

Russian-American Company) are significant in that some include Arctic foxes,

others various phases of the red fox, and a total absence of all types of

foxes in still others (Bancroft 1886; Berkh, 1823).

By 1936 the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge had actually become

a large fox farm with 70 islands having produced 25,641 pelts, valued at

$1,162,826. New policies governing refuge fox-farming permits were adopted

in 1937 once it was recognized that fox farming was not in accord with

refuge purposes. The ssential feature of the new policies was the re-

vocation of certain existing permits to protect the wildlife of particular

islands. Introduction of these policies was subsequent to a declining

fur market, for fox fur prices had declined steadily, after 1929 and had

reached a point where many pelts could not be sold. Trapping activities

were ended in the Aleutians by World War II. Since the end of the War,

trapping was conducted on a major scale only in 1947, but no market existed

for the furs.

By the late 1940's, all the major islands and nearly all of the smaller

ones were inhabited by foxes. Because of its effectiveness as a ground

predator, the fo.x substantially reduced the islands bird populations. In

re-establishing the Aleutian Canada goose to its former ranges, it was

necessary to eliminate the fox from Amchitka Island and substantially reduce

its numbers on Agattu. Other than these two islands, fox populations have

been little affected in the Chain. No plans have been formulated for future

fox eradication.
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c. Other mammals: The Norway rat has been introduced into all of the

larger human settlements. On Amchitka it thrives along the rocky shorelines,

but not necessarily away from human habitations. The rat wa,s so abundant

at Atka village that gardens were not possible, forcing the villagers to

plant their gardens on adjacent Amlia.
i

Collared lemmings are reported from no further west than Umnak Island.

Meadow mice are also found in this range and ground squirrels have been

introduced and established on Unalaska, Umnak, and Kavalga Islands.

2, Marine Mammals

a. Sea Otter: This marine mammal inhabits shallow coastal waters that

are generally no greater than 40 fathoms in depth. Sea otters are most

abundant where extensive kelp beds occur, although the; can be found in

open ocean up to 30 miles or more offshore. Their primary food is marine

invertebrates or bottom fish. Studies have indicated that abundance of

food is a primary factor limiting most sea otter populations.

This animal is unafraid of humans, and therefore highly susceptible to

hunting. Sea otters once inhabited the entire refuge area, but the early

Russian period of exploitation which extended from 1742 to 1799 resulted

in a decimation of sea otter populations throughout the Aleutian Islands.

Early Russian fur hunters were hunting sea otter in the Aleutian Islands

nearly a century before trappers roamed the Rocky Mountains in quest of

beaver (Lensink, 1957). Based on harvest data, Lensink 0957) estimates a

population of about 75,000 animals for the period 1770 to 1777, compared

with an estimated 38,000 today. The heyday of the sea otter trade ended
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about 1825 although remnant otter populations still yielded between 1,000

and 2,000 pelts annually.

The acquisition of Alaska in 1867 by the U.S. opened a new era of sea

otter hunting. During the next 40 years enough sea otter pelts were

harvested to exceed in value the $7,200,000 cost of the purchase. This

extensive hunting, over a period of 170 years, by the Russians, Europeans,

and finally the Americans resulted in near extermination of the sea otter.

In 19il, the sea otter was placed under the protection of an international

convention subscribed to by the United States, Russias Japan, and Great

Britain. As a ."esult of the protection guaranteed under this convention,

a gradual recovery of the population has occurred from small remant groups

that survived the various onslaughts of the fur hunters. By 1936 sea otters

had been observed in nearly all of the areas that they are recorded in

today (Lensink, 1957).

Transplants of sea otters to other habitats were initiated in 1951 by the

BSF&W in hopes that the new breeding colonies would survive and become

established, and serve as centers from which the animals could disperse

throughout their original range.

The early transplant attempts failed. The first success was in 1959 when

7 animals were successfully transplanted to St. Paul Island from Amchitka.

Some of these were reported to have survived for 2 years. Subsequent

transplants were carried out in 1965 and 1966 by the Alaska Department

of Fish and Game in cooperation with the AEC and BSF&K- In 1968, a
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total of 359 sea otters was transplanted to six different locations in

Southeast Alaska and one location in the Pribilof Islands. A similar

transplant operation involv-ing 160 animals was conducted in 1969 with, the

animals relocated to Southeast Alaska, Washington state and British Columbia,

Four of these animals were donated to the Point Defiance Aquarium in

Tacoma, Washington.

In 1970, 50 more animals were transplanted from Amchitka, 30 to the Wash-

ington coast and 20 to the Oregon coast. Between 1967 and July 1970, nearly

1,250 sea otters were transplanted from Amchitka. This number included

losses during capture and handling, in harvest and for experimental use.

The sea otter is presently distributed throughout the Aleutian Islands,

being more common in the Mnak area, the Central Andreanofs, the Delarof

and Rat Island Groups. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1973)

estimated the sea otter population of Alaska in excess of 90,000 animals.

The estimate for the Aleutian Islands, including Amak and Sanak Islands,

is approximately 65,400-78,400. Thus sea otters are second in abundance

only to sea lions in the Aleutians.

Sanak Island Group

Sea otters were reported in this group of islands in low numbers as early

as 1922 by McCracken (1957).' Surveys in the late 1950's and early 1950's

indicated a substantial population in the group and the population has

been expanding since. Sea otters are distributed from the south shore of

Unimak Island to the Pavlof Islands, including offshore islands. The
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game estimate- from 2,000 to 4,000 animals

in this area. Continued growth in this population is expected to contribute

significantly to the repopulation of the remainder of the fox Island Group.

Unimak-Amak Islands

The Bering Sea area north of Unimak Island and in the vicinity of Amak

Island is quite shallow with depths of 20 fathoms or less out to about 8

miles from the shore, and with the 30-fathom contour extending to about 15

miles offshore. These shallow waters extend northwesterly along the Alaska

Peninsula and into the Bristol Bay area, and their exposure to the elements

provides little shelter for sea otters. The animals in this area seldom

come ashore but have been seen up to 26 miles offshore. At least 4,000

otters are estimated for this area and there is a good possibility there

may be many more. Because of its vastness the area is difficult to survey.

One pod of 1,000 sea otters was noted just immediately north of Unimak

Island. It is felt that this population along with that in the Sanak

Island-Sandman Reef area may also be significant in the repopulation of

the remainder of the Fox Island Group.

Fox Islands

Although a great deal of sea otter habitat exists in this group, there are

at present few sea otters with the ponulai-.ion estimated at about 300.

Because of this scarcity of sea otters, but with the availability of good

sea otter habitat, it is felt that the populations from the Unimak-Amak

and Sanak-Sandman Reef areas will gradually move eastward, thereby re-

jpulating the Fox Island Group.
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Islands of Four Mountains

Due to the isolation of this area, very, few observations have been made

in the past. The first sea otter sighting was in 1969, but the 1972 Bureau

expedition to the islands indicated no otters even though the survey was

made under optimum field conditions. There is ho significant population

within the group, but it is felt that with an increase in population in

the Eastern Andreanofs the population of the Islands of Four Mountains may

build up through a period of time. Sea otter habitat is definitely lacking

in this area and will most certainly limit the population.

Andreanof Island Group (excluding the Delarof Group)

The Andreanof Islands contain large areas of good sea otter habitat.

Early harvesting activities had reduced the sea otter population in this

group to near extinction. Karl Schneider (1972) lists tne repopulation of

the Andreanofs in a step-wise manner: "Tanaga probably was populated by

excess animals from the Delarof Islands in the 1930's. When Tanaga's

population reached a peak, large numbers then moved to Kanaga. Kanaga;s

population peaked, then animals moved to Adak. In this way, each island

from east to west has had a rapid increase, then a decline as the animals

moved to the next island. At present this spearhead of expansion has

reached the west end of Atka Island. Smaller numbers have been found on

the south side of Atka and Arnlia Islands and around Seguam Island."
e

The Alaska Department of Fisfi and Game (.1973) estimates the population of

the Andreanofs from 36,000 to 38,000 animals. U is felt that the popula-

tions in the Andreanof Islands now equal or exceed those prior to the

ussian period.
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Delarof Island Group

This group of islands contains an area of excellent sea,otter habitat. It

has extensive shallow marine waters interspersed with many submerged or

partially submerged rocks. Russian exploitation reduced the population of

these islands to a low level. Kenyon (1969) notes that following this

heavy harvest, these were among the first of the Aleutians to be repopulated.

Kenyon further estimates that the population peak was in 1930-40 and that

this peak population enabled the migration to Tanaga Island to take place,

thereby repopulating Tanaga, Kanaga, and Adak.

Rat Island Group

The Rat Islands also contain much excellent sea otter habitat. Again,

Russian exploitation reduced the population levels of sea otter in this

group to a very low level. Recovery from these low levels peaked in the

mid-1930's. It is felt that by 1947 the Amchitka population had exceeded

the carrying capacity of the marine habitat and that the population then

declined because of over-utilization of the otter's food resources. The

Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1973) estimates at the present

population of the Rat and Delarof Island Groups from 23,000 to 32,000

animals. Studies conducted on Amchitka by various agencies and universities

have indicated that the islands reached their maximum carrying capacity

in the 1930:s and it is postulated that the pre-Russian sea otter population

was not significantly larger than at present.

Near Island Group

Historical records indicate excellent sea otter populations in pre-Russian

days. It is thought that the otters were probably exterminated in 1900.
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None were found during the U.S. Navy's Alaska Survey Expedition of 1932.

Recent surveys in this group indicate at least 25 sea otters on Attu

Island in the area of Chichagof Harbor, and 6 sea otters in Otkriti Bay

on Agattu Island. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (1973) estimates

the population at about 100 animals and they feel that the area has potential
i

to sustain a population of 4,000 to 5,000 animals.

b. Northern Sea Lion

The northern or Steller's sea lion is the most abundant, pinniped in the

Aleutian Islands. Kenyon arid Rice (1961) consider the Chain to be the

center of abundance for this species and estimate the population "level at

100,205 animals (Table 6 and Figures 37 to 45), Sea lions are distributed

throughout the area with concentrations at Ugamak, Akutan, Agattu, and

Attu Islands. The Alaska Department cf Fish and Game (1973) feels that the

present population is near the maximum carrying capacity of the area.

These marine mammals flourish in remote island areas which contain

extensive clear shallow water, rocky bottoms, and abundant fish life.

Although they will range widely in search of food waters of less than 50

fathoms are favored. Offshore rocks, small islets, exposed points, and

sandy or rocky beaches are used for hauling grounds and rookeries. Refuge

areas above the line of mean high tide are also commonly used.
*

c. Harbor Seal

These marine mammals are common throughout the Aleutian Islands, but are

not so numerous as on the Alaska Peninsula. Harbor seals are commonly
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Table 6. Steller Sea Lion Populations in the Aleutian Islands

Map
Ref.
No.

1
2
2a
2b
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
lOa
11
lla
lib
lie
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
20a

21
22

Location of Hauling Ground or Rookery

NEAR ISLANDS
Attu (Cape Wranqell)

" (Chirikof Point)
" (south side)
" (Chichagof Harbor)

Agattu (Gil Ian Point)
(Otkriti Bay)
(Cape Sabak)

Alaid (west end)
Sheiriya. (rocks off north shore)

RAT ISLANDS
Buldir (south shore)
Kiska (Cape St. Stephen)

(Vega Point)
" (Sirius Point)

Tanadak
Sequla (Gula Point)

(Chugul Point)
Little Sitkin (Patterson Point)
Rat Island (eastern point)
Amchitka (Bird Rock)

(islet off Chitka Point)
(Ivakin Point)
(East Cape)
(St. Makarius Islet)

" (southwest islets and rocks)
Semisopochnoi (rocks off SW shore)

" (Pochnoi Point)
" (northern shore)

DELAROF ISLANDS
Amatiqnak (Nitrof Point)

11 " (Knob Point)
23 Unalga (Dinkum Rocks)
24 Ulak (south point)
25 | Gareloi (south shore)
25a
26
27
28
29

" (north shore)
Skagul (rocks off south point)
Tag Island
Ugidak
Gramp Rock

Estimated Number of Sea Lions
1959 1965

(Kenyon & (Kenyon & Sekora
}ice, 1961) King, 1965) (1969-72)

5,000
10

3,000
100

3,300
1,500
2,500

2,500
1,000
400

50

750
50
50
300
200
50
600
500

2,000

200
50

3rnJU
1 ,500
2, '500

500
400
400
700

4 (\r\c\.j jUUU

1
Y U300J
2,500
2,000

3,500

- 1 ,485
_

650
1

- 710

.

}- 1,100

0
0

520
300
foo

r 100
1

75

6,900
1,500

85
900
750

8,635
2,500
650

4,350

65

133
115
335
305

1

- 750

_-
0

1,120
50

1
0
0

1,195
0

165
2

1,412
0
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Table 6 (cont.) Stellar Sea Lion Populations in the Aleutian Islands

Hap
Ref.
No.

30
31
31 a
32
33
34
34a
35
36
37
38
39
39a
40
40a
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
55a
56
56a
57
58
59
60

Location of Haul i no Ground or Rookery

ANDREANOF ISLANDS
Tanaga (Sasnrik Cape)

" (north side of Cape Sajaka)
Kanaga (Cape Miga)
Adak (Argonne Point)

11 (Hook Point.)
" (Cape Yakak)
" (Luke Point)
" (rock off Cape Moffett)

Little Tanaga (lana Point)
Great Sitkin (Swallow Head)
Anagaksik
Igitkin (southwest point)
Oglodak (west end)
Kasatochi (north point)
Koniuji (northern point)
Ikiginak
A.tka (North Cape)

" • (Cape Korovin)
Salt Island
Sagchudak
Amtagis
Ami ia (Cape Misty)

" (rocks in Sviechnikof Harbor)
" (Agligadak Point)

Sayigik
Tanad'ak
Agligadak
Seguam (southwest point)

" (Lava Point)
(Wharf Point)
(Moundhill Point)
(Saddle Ridge .Point.)

" (southwestern point)
Arnukta (High Rock and adjacent rocks)

" (Amukta Point)
Chagulak (Chagulak Point)
Yunaska (east shore)

Estimated Number of Sea Lions
1959 1965

(Kenyon & (Kenyon & Sekora
Rice, 1961) King, 1965) (19^9-72)

75
100

1,000
1,500
800

130

*1

- 610

50 |J
450
650
700
700

200

500
550
100
100

1,200
800
750
800
700
100
20
250
150
150
100

25

600
150
100
800

281

475

,
J- 4,900
4

•<

-3,700

"|

-4,400

350
i ii

61
61a
62
63
64

ISLANDS OF FOUR MOUNTAINS
Carlisle Island (northwest point)
Herbert (west and south sides)
Chuginadak (Concord Point)
Uliaga (northwest shore)
Kagamil (north point)

100

700
500
75

250

356
260
0
20

700
6

440
145

r- r-
JD

1,200
15
0

360

260
120
125
640
233
169
35
125

120
895

175
125
341
400
20
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Table 6 (cont.) Steller Sea Lion Populations in the Aleutian Islands

Map
Ref.
No.

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

95
96

97

98

Location of Hauling Ground or Rookery

FOX ISLANDS
Adugak
Ogchul
Umnak (Cape Aslik)

(Cape I dak)
Unalaska (Point Tebenkof)

11 ' (Cape Starichkof)
" (Spray Cape)
" (Cape Izigan)

(Whalebone Cape)
11 (Cape Kalekta)

Bogoslof
Fire Island
Akutan (Lava Point.)

(Lava Biqht to Reef Biqht)
(Flat Bight)

" (Cape Morgan)
Akun (Akun Head)

" (Billing's Head)
Tanginak
Tigalda (rock off west end)

" (rock off northeast end)
Ugainak (west end)

" (southeast, point)
" (northeast point)
" (north point)
11 (northwest point)

Aiktak
Round Island
Unirnak (Oksenof Point)
" (Cape Sarichef)

AMAK GROUP
Amak
Sea Lion Rock

SANAK 9ROUP
South Rock

SANDMAN REEFS
Clubbing Rocks

TOTAL ON LAND
TOTAL IN WATER

GRAND TOTAL

Estimated Number of Sea I ions
1959 1965

(Kenyon & (Kenyon & Sekora
Rice, 1961) King, 1965) (1969-72)

1,000
2,000
- 450
600
200
100
200
150

1,000
10

1,000
100

6,520
200

25000
7,000
2,000
100
600
10
750
400

1,500
10,000
1,000
500
600

6,000
4,000
200

350
2,000

1,000

200

99,745
460

100,205

400

v\ fi^n0̂ UOU

•1

[10,975

1
100

810

>4JOO

•

4,000
300

>7,500

T r, .". ̂ .
1 ,£UU

49 nil\ *J j v I i

49,011
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found in wators less than 30 fethorns deep, and, unlike sea otters and ccs

lions, occupy both clear and turbid waters. Haul out areas are usually

offshore rocks and sandbars, sand beaches, and large rock outcrops.

No total population estimates have been made for the Aleutian Islands.

Karl W. Kenyon (Letter of December 8, 1964 from Karl W. Kenyon, BSF&W to

Refuge Supervisor David Spencer, BSF&W) made estimates of harbor seals

during aerial surveys of sea otters in the Chain {Table 7.).

d. Northern Fur Seal. The annual migration of northern fur seals occurs

in waters adjacent to the Aleutian Islands. This fur seal breeds on St.

Paul and St. George Islands, and Sea Lion Rock on the Pribilof Islands,

approximately 210 miles north of the Chain. Rookeries also exist on the

Copper and Bering Islands of the Commander Islands (uSSR) and Robben Island

(USSR), off Sakhalin. Baker, Wilke, and Balzo (1963) indicate that

scientists believe that a third or more of the fur seals found off Japan's

coast in winter and spring come from the Pribilofs. It appears highly

probable that many of these animals pass through the western Aleutians in

their travels. Fur seals migrating to their central California wintering

grounds commonly use Unimak Pass in passing through the Aleutians.

Fur seals rarely return to land during their migration. One notable

exception was tlie sighting of 10u bachelors hauled out on Samalga Island

in 1947. Henry Swanson (personnel communication, 1969) of Unalaska reports

300 adult fur seals hauled out on the eastern end of Samalga for a period

of two weeks, July 15-30, 1939. There are no known regular haul-out
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Table 7. Harbor Seals Estimated in Certain Alaska Areas (Karl W. Kenyon)

Date

19 May 1959
19 May 1962
19 May 1959
19 May 1959
19 May 1959
3 Mar 1960
3-4 Mar 1960
10 Apr 1962
July 1964
June 1960
April 1962

Location Method

Near Islands
Amchitka I.
All other Rat I.
Delarof I.
Andreanof I.
Islands of Four Mtns.
Fox Islands (+ Amak I)
Sanak-Sandman Reef area
Izembek Bay
Simeonof Island
Remainder Shumagin I.

AS
SS
AS
AS
AS
AS
AS
AS
SS
SS
AS

Field
Estimate

None
770

None
None
None
140

2,526
3,000
700
450

None

Guess
Total

2,0002
1,2002
1 ,6002

1 ,0002
7,0002
1,000
10,000
5,000,,
700°

1,500
3,000

Totals 7,586 34,000

Probably not fewer than 15,000
Probably not more than 50,000

'AS = aerial survey; SS = surface survey
2No estimates recorded during survey. Total estimated on basis of general

field observation after survey.

^Shoreline counts and estimates in sample areas. Izembek Bay data from
C. Peter McRoy.
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areas or rookeries in the Aleutians. The possibility does exist, however,

but because ot the Chain's inaccessibility and the lack of observers, it may

be a long time before this can be definitely determined.

e. Pacific Walrus. Sightings of Pacific walrus in the Aleutian Islands

are restricted to the area around Amak Island and False Pass, prior to this

century, walrus hauled out regularly on Amak Island and it probably con-

stituted the major source of ivory for Aleuts prior to 1741. The population

was subsequently exploited until walrus nearly disappeared from the area.

K.enyon recorded about 100 adult male walrus hauled out on the east shore

of Amak Island on April 8, 1962. On May 8, 1965, he saw 5 walrus near the

west shore of Amak and an additional 75 off Cape Glazenap near Izembek

Lagoon. During the winter of 1968-69, the Alaska Department of Fish and

Game noted approximately 100 walrus in the waters near Amak. Live Pacific

walrus have been sighted in False Pass and carcasses are not uncommon on

the Bering Sea beaches of Unimak Island.

Occurrence of walrus further west in the Aleutian Islands would be expected

only during years of extreme southern movement of the ice pack.

f. Whales. Whales commonly occur in the marine waters throughout the

length of the Chain (Nishiwaki, 1967 and Evans and Rice, 1972). Although

not within refuge boundaries, whales are considered to OP within the realm

of the refuge bec?use they are affected by the status of the adjacent land

mass, i.e., the extent of its contamination or development.
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The endangered blue whale, largest mammal on earth, occurs in.the North

Pacific principally in the area southeast of the Aleutian Islands. Rarely

are they found in the Bering Sea. Another baleen whale, the fin whale, is

widely distributed in the Pacific Ocean and is found as far north as the

Aleutians. The endangered sei whale is also found south of the Chain but

rarely north of it. The minke whale is considered to be one of the most

widely distributed whales in the eastern Pacific. Their summer range

extends from the Bering and Chukchi Seas south to Central Mexico. Their

range in the Chain is unknown, although they are considered abundant in

Alaskan waters.

The right whale is found on both sides of the Chain but in relatively low

numbers. The endangered gray whale can be seen traveling through the

Aleutians to and from the Bering and Chukchi Seas and its breedinq grounds

in Baja California. The endangered humpback whale is found primarily in

the eastern North Pacific south of the Chain. The commercially valuable

and endangered sperm whale is widely distributed during the summer months

in the North Pacific, and is found both north and south of the Aleutians.

Its major summering grounds are in the southwestern Bering Sea. The giant

bottlenose whale or Baird's beaked whale is recorded as occurring but not

commonly seen. The goose-beaked whale or Cuvier's beaked whale occurs from

the Bering Sea south to the tip of Baja California and is recorded as

probably more abundant than other whales in the eastern North Pacific. The

Bering Sea beaked whale ranges from Oregon to the Bering Sea but its Aleutian

distribution is unknown.
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The killer whale is considered to be the most abundant whale in the Aleutians.

The short-fmned pilot whales are distributed in the temperate seas of

the eastern North Pacific. The records do not consider them in the Aleutian

Islands except for a single record from the Alaska Peninsula, though BSF&W

recorded them as common at Adak, especially in the Bey of Islands and in

the harbor area.

The Pacific white-sided dolphin occurs principally in the eastern Aleutians,

but is uncommon and often confused with Call's porpoise which is abundant

throughout the Aleutian Islands. Dall!s porpoise is also commonly found

throughout the eastern Pacific Ocean from the Aleutian Islands to Baja

California. Distribution of the harbor porpoise in the eastern Aleutians

is unknown, although it ranges from California to Point Barrow. This porpoise

may be abundant in the Bering Sea, although little is known about the

animal.

g. Steller's Sea Cow. Although extinct, this marine mammal is now known

to have occurred in the waters of the western Aleutians. Gard, Lewis and

Whitmore (1972) report the finding of Steller's sea cow bones in inter-

glacial beach sand and gravel in South Bight on Amchitka Island. Dating

indicated an age of about 135S000 years. Their records also indicate that

a rib of a Steller's sea cow was found on Att.u in 1842 or 1843 by a Russian,

Ilia G. Wosnesenski. The finding of this rib does not prove conclusively

that the animal once existed there, but the supporting evidence from

Amchitka makes it quite probable. These are the only two records of this

sea mammal's existence in other than the Commander Islands off Siberia.
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Table 8. A list of those mammals observed on the Aleutian Islands National
Wildlife Refuge or in adjacent waters. Common and scientific
names fol Miller and Kellogg, List of North American Recenl
Mammals, 19bb, U. S. National Suseum Bulletin 205.

Order INSECTIVORA
Cinereous shrew
Dusky shrew

Order RODENTIA
*Ground squirrel
Collared leaning
.Meadow mouse
Mor.vay rat
Jumping mouse

Order CETACEA
Suborder ODONTOCETI (toothed whales)

Giant bottlenose whale
Bering Sea beaked whale
Culver's beaked v..'iale

+Sperm whale
Pacific white-sided dolphin
Killer whale
Short-finned pilot whale
Harbor porpoise
Dall's porpoise

Suborder MYSTICETI (baleen whales)
+Gray whale
Fin whale

+Sei whale
Minke whale

+Blue whale
+Huiroback v/hale
Right whale

Order GARNIVORA
*Wolf
Arctic fox
Red fox
u'fGWPi ucul"

*Weasel
*Least weasel
*Wolverine
Otter
Sea otter

.
S. obscurus~

Cite 11 us pa rry i i
Pi c Y o s toj jyx hudsonius
Microtus

.
Zapus hudsonius

Berardius baj_rdj_
Mesoplodon ste.jn

!.rostri_s.
Physeter catodon
La ge norhync h u s obiiquidens

G l b i c e p h a l a niacrorhncha
. _ _

Phocoeno'ides dalli

Eschrichtius robustus
Balaenoptera physalus
_B_. bprea^'hs
B. a c u t r s t r a t a_
B. muse ul us

BaTa e~n a q lac i aT'i's

Alonex lagopus
Vl.J ] P^S i'li'i Vrl

_
ui ouo ai

ih. rixosa
Gulp Tuspus
Ultra canadensis
Enhydra lutris
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Order PINNIPEDIA
Northern fur seal C_a IIIorh \r\us_ urs i nus
Northern sea lion Eurne'topi'as jubata
Pacific walrus Pi!£̂ ir!ii§ rosinarus
Harbor seal • Phoc.a'vi'tulina

Order SIRENIA
Steller's sea cow (extinct) Rhytina stelleri

Order ARTIODACTYLA
^Barren-ground caribou Rang i f e r a re t i c u s
Reindesr R. tara'ndus

*Natural v/estern limit occurs on Unimak Island

+Endangered species
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C. Fish

Sockeye, chum, pink, and coho salmon all use Aleutian Island freshwater

streams for spawning. Major runs occur on Unimsk, b'nalaska, and Attu

Islands. Total contribution of this fishery is unknown since time,

remoteness, and adverse weather have precluded surveys. Pink and chum

salmon are thought to be most common, with coho and sockeye least abundant.

Although king salmon occur offshore there are no recent records of their

spawning in the Aleutians. The sea-run Dolly Varden trout is present in

most freshwater streams throughout the chain.

Of great significance is the use of marine waters in the Aleutian's by

large numbers of migrating salmon. Hartt (1966) reports that tag returns

and associated data indicate that pink salmon occupying Aleutian waters

are from three principal sources, i.e., East Kamchatka, Northwest Alaska,

and the Aleutian Islands. Chum salmon found in the Aleutian waters are

thought to originate from the coast of Asia between Hokkaido and the Anadyr

River, from Kotzebue Sound to (Jnirnak Island in Alaska, and from nearby

Aleutian Islands. Red salmon are mostly from western Alaska, principally

Bristol Bay, with the balance from Kamchatka.

Salmon originating in areas other than those mentioned above are relatively

rare in the Bering Sea or within 50 miles cf the southern Aleutian Islands.

Comparison of purse seine catches has revealed that all.species tend to move

westward along the south side of the Aleutian Chain, with those destined

for the coastal areas of the Bering Sea turning northward through the

various Aleutian passes and then eastward or westward in the Bering Sea
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towards their rivers of origin, Hartt (1966) notes the following sequence

in Aleutian waters: The number appear to be low prior to June 1st after which

the mature red, chum, and .pink salmon begin to appear in increasing numbers.

This builds up to a peak and declines by early July with some variation by

species and geographic location. With the decline of mature salmon,

immature red and chum salmon begin to appear in varying abundance until

September or later.

Silver arid king salmon, and steelhead trout also occupy the Aleutian

waters but in relatively small numbers. Tag returns indicate very long

migrations. Four silver salmon that were tagged south of Atka and Adak

Islands were returned from the Kamchatka River, a distance of 900 miles.

One king salmon tagged south of Adak in 1956 was recovered in the Salmon

River, Idaho, in 1957, having come by the way of the Columbia River. The

minimum distance traveled by this fish was 2,400 miles. One steelhead

tagged south of Atka was recovered in Chahalus River, Washington, a

distance of approximately 2,000 miles.

The following is a list of fishes commonly found in adjacent marine waters

which are of economic importance and are harvested by foreign fishery

fleets. Common and scientific names follow Bailey et.al. (1970) American

Fisheries Society. Special Publication No. 6.

Table 9. Salt Water Fish Commercially Harvested by Foreign Fishery Fleets

COMMON NAME OTHER COMMON NAMES SCIENTIFIC NAME

Blackcod Sablefish Anoplojjoma f jmbria
Chinook salmon King salmon Oncorhynchus tschawytscha

m salmon Dog salmon Oncorhynchus keta^
oho salmon Silver salmon thicgrhynchus k 1 sutcji

Dover sole . Microsfomus paclficus
English so^e • Lemon sole Parophrys vetulus

, Flathead sole Hippoq1ossoides classodon
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Table cent.

3N NAME

Halibut

Herring

King crab

Lingcod

Masu salmon

Pacific cod

Pacific ocean perch

Petrale sole

Pink salmon

Pollock

R le

Shrimp

Sockeye salmon

Starry flounder

furbot

'eliowfin sole

OTMFR COMMOf{ NAM_ES.

Pacific halibut

Pacific herring

Cherry salmon

True cod

Brill

Humpback salmon

Pacific pollock,
Walleye pollock,
whiting

Pink shrimp

Red salmon

Arrowtooth flounder

SCIENTIFIC NME

Hipppglossus stenolepis

Clupea hjrenous pa 11 asii

Paralithodes camtschatica

Op Mod on el ongatus

Oncorhynchus masou

gad us ma croceph a 1 us

Se bast odes aJ]Jt_iJS_

Eopsetta Jordan i

Oncorhynchus 5orj:)usch_a_

Theragra chalcogrammus

G^yptocephalus zachirus

L_epj_jppsett?. bijlneata

Panda 1 us bo re a1i s

Oncorhynchus nerksi_

Platichthys s te11 at us

Atheresthes

Limanda aspera
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The following list of inshore fishes collected at Anchitka by the

Fisheries Research Institute. University nf Washington is included as

an indication of the diversity and productivity of a natural inshore

fishery. Common and scientific names follow Bailey> et.al.(1970),

American Fisheries Society Special Publication No. 6.

Table 10. inshore Marine Pishe's, AnichitkaTlTTand —

Common Name

Salmon shark

Roughtail skate
Alaska skate

Chum salmon
Sockeye salmon
Chinook salmon
Pink salmon
Coho salmon
Dolly Varden

Stout blacksmelt
California smoothtongue

Longfin dragon fish

Pacific vi per fish

Longnose lancetfish

lifornia headlightfish
._rthern lamp fish

Scientific Name

Class Cnondrichthyes
Order Squali formes
Family Lamnidae
.LajM§. .ditC°EJJL

Order Raj i formes
Family RaJidae

Raja (Rat. hy_raj 3)
Raja IlIJjiajj]]i_

Class Osteichthyes
Order Salmoni formes

Fami ly Salmoni dae
Ciicorhynchus keta
0. nerka
0". tsTiaw'ytscha
0. gorbuscha
_0. nsutch
Salvelinus malma

Family Bathylagidae
Bat hyl anus milleri
B. stilbius

Family Helanoatomatidai
Tactos toma macropus

Fami ly Chau i i cdoni i n.-y.-
1 1 00 US iiiaCQui'i'i

Order Myctophi formes
Family Alepisauridae
Alepisaurus ferox

Family Myctophi dae
Diaphus theta
Stenobrachius
Ŝ . nanriochir
Hi erops'"J.hompsonl
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Table 10 cont.

Common Name

Thrtespine s t i ck l eback

Pac i f i c cod
Wal leye po l l ock

Roughscale rattail

Fi lamented grenadier

Pacific sandfish

Northern ronqui1
Searcher
Alaskan ronquil

Paci tic sandlance

Crescent gunnel
Strippled gunnel

Mosshead warbonnet
Trident prick!eback
iJhitebarred prick!eback
Stone cockscomb
4igh cockscomb
Ribbon p r i ck !eback

Rougheye rockfish
^acific ocean perch
Redstripe rockfish
Hag rockfish
Northern rockfish
Dus >ckfish
She ine thornyhead

Order Gasterostei formes
Fami ly Gasterost?i forme

Gasteros^ceus . cul eatus

Order Gadi formes
Family Gadidae

Gadus m a c r c G p h a l u s

Family Corphaeno id idee
Coryphaenoides ac^

Family Kacrour id?e
Cpryj3_h aejioi des f i j i f e r a
unidentif ied" sp.

Order Perci formes
Fami ly Tri chodon ti dat
Tr i chodon tri chodon

Fami ly Bathymasteri dae
R o n q u i l u s jp_rdar^i_
Ba thy piaster s i _ f n , v t u s
-?,• c ae r u 1 e of a s c 'i a t u s

Fami ly Arnrnodyti dae

Family P h o l i d a e
PnpJ_i_s 1 ae ta
P_. doli 'chogaster

Family St ichaeidae
Chirolophjs nu gator
Gymnoc l inus cr is tula tus

jS a l e c t r o s o p r u i s
Anop1 arch us purpurescens
Phyti ch'thys c h i r u s

Family Zaproridae
Zaprcra silsrvjs

Family Scorpaenidae
Sabastes a leut iar .us
S .̂ "alutus
S_. proroger
S_. rubri vinctus
.̂- polys pi n is
.̂ cTnatus

Sebasto'lobus a l a s c a n u s
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Table 10. cont.

Common Name

Sablefish

Atka mackerel
Rock green ling
Kelp green!ing

Blackfin sculpin

Spectacled sculpin
Ribbed sculpin
Scissortail sculpin

Bigmouth sculpin
Yel low Irish lord
Red Irish Lord
Armorhead sculpin

Great sculpin
Calico sculpin
Sharpnose sculpin
Si lvers potted sculpin
Slim sculpin

Aleutian alligator-fish
Sturgeon poacher
Fourhorn poacher
Tubenose poacher

Pacific spiny lumpsucker
Smooth lumpsucker

Snialldisk snail-fish

Spotted snail fish
Lobefin snail fish
Blotched snail fish

Scient i f ic Name

Family Anoplopomatidse
Anoplopoma flin'- ri a

Family Hexagramrnidae
Pleurogrammus mqnODteryqius
Hexagramhos "'1 agoFeohTTus
H_. decagr5iTirnus_ "

Family Cottidae
Malacocottus kincaidi_ _ _
JM. zpnprus"
TrigTops"s p.
J. scentijpjjs
J_. piiTgelj"

vi1losus
H_. b_ojjnj_
Hemolepldotus Jordan;!

Gynyiccarrt h us nr; 1 p,-? 11;

Myoixpcephajus sp.

Clinoco'ttus ensbryum""
C_. acuticeps
BlepsioS cirrhosi'is
Radujinus ^§2ri;_ij_i:i.

s

Ieel us canali cuiatus

Family Agonidae
Aspidophoroides bartoni
Agonus acipenseri nus
Hypsagonus quadriccrniG
Pallasina barbata
unidentified sp.

Family Cycloptendae
E umi c rp t r e rnu s orpj_s_
AD to eye ius v'entrjcg'sus_
Lethotremus muticus
unidentified sp.
Careproctus gi1bgrti
£- PnaS!T15 " ~~~
Li pan's magacephalus
JL- callyodon
Polypera greeni
Crystalfichthys cy_cl_ospjjus
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Table 10. Cont.

Common Name Scientific Name

Order Pleuronectif
Family Pleuronectidaa

Gre en 1 an d halibut Re j nj\a r d t i us hi ££0£l. 03 S oj dj
Rock sole J:£E.iiiPJl̂ §_tta bjjjj\;:̂ a;U_
Arro'-vtooth flounder Ath e re s r h es s 16'ni i _?. s
Rex sole G1 yp t o c e p h a 1 u s 2j;_ciri£us
Pacific halibut Hipj^bglossus s_tsno]_2Dis
Flatheadsole . Hi pp o g 1 p s s o i d e s §_|_as^_qdo_n
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D.

A wide divers -,ty of water types is found in the Aleutian Islands, from a

great interspersion of lakes and streams s such as on Amchitka, (eastern end)

to islands having no fresh (surface) water whatsoever, as is the case of

small, rocky islands such as Ohagu'lak and Amak; Actually little is known

of such surface waters in the Aleutian Islands because of low demand for

water use.

Fresh water can be found either in ponds, lakes, streams or underground.

Runoff is moderate in Aleutian lowlands although rather high in the mountain

areas. Runoff fluctuates greatly, characterized by peaks after rains and

relatively fast recessions. The quality of surface waters is good, and

usually meets public health standards for potable water except where human

contamination has occurred. Sediment concentration is relatively low in

lowland waters, but higher in mountain areas.

Ground water is present in the lowlands, but relatively low amounts are

available in mountainous areas and on some low islands.

Near Island Group - Nearly ell water types are found in the Near Group.

Attu for example contains few lakes but numerous streams the larger of

which provide spawning beds for salmon in Temnac, Massacre, Sarana, Holtz,

Etienne and Abraham bays, and Chichagof Harbor. Many fresh-water streams

deeply dissect the mountainsides and in many places end fn waterfalls. These

effectively block the upstream passage of any spawning fish.

Within the Near Island Group the Semi chi Islands have few streams. Several

small shallow lakes are interspersed in the area, however, as is the case
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with the southeastern portion of Agattu which is covered with lakes and

small streams. Agattu!s fresh-water streams are relatively small with

those in McDonald Cove, Anneria Bight, and Okriti Bay and Aga Cove capable

of providing spawning bads. It is thought that the lakes on Agattu and the

Semichi Group are the result of glaciation which created numerous small

basins.

Rat Island Group - Lakes commonly occur on the northern portion of Kiska

Island and the southwestern portion of Amchitka Island. No major lake

other than Fenner Lake on Semisopochnoi, occurs within this group. The

Fenner River on Semisopochnoi Island is the only major stream in this group.

The remainder of the group's islands are extremely mountainous, with streams

dissecting the mountainsides before entering marine waters.

Andreanof Island Group - The Andreanof Group can be broken into two distinct

types, the lowlands and the mountainous areas. Within this group, the

lowlands are contained in the southwestern portion of Adak, the southern

portion of Kanaga and Tanaga, and the central Delarof Islands. Within these

lowlands there is an interspersion of shallow lakes and small streams.

There are no major rivers within this area but larger streams do occur on

Adak Island. The mountainous portion of Adak contains many radial streams

which dissect the- mountains ides and often end in waterfalls as thpy empty

into the adjacent marine waters.

East of Yunaska Island and west of Unalaska Island there are few lakes, and

those are quite small and shallow.
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Islands of Four Mountains - These islands as described in the.geology

section are nothing more than volcanic peaks rising above, the surf a'? of

the water. There are no lowlands to.speak of and no lakes. The only

surface water is in small streams, which are continuous around the-periphery

of each island, and none of which provide salmon spawning beds.

Fox Island Group - The Fox Islands generally are mountainous, although a

few shallow lakes do exist. Streams on Unalaska provide major salmon

spawning beds, as do those on Unimak Island. The remainder of the islands

have typical shore and high gradient streams, characterized by waterfalls.

Volcanic activity throughout the Chain h~s provided natural basins for lakes

in many of the extinct craters and calderas. Hot springs are common through-

out the Chain and reported hot springs are discussed in the Geothermal

Section of the Geology Chapter.

Even aside from lakes and streams, the Aleutians can be called wet. Because

of the persistent rainfall, high humidity, and the soaking action of the

heath or tundra, the Chain is often referred to as a giant sponge. One

notable characteristic of most streams throughout the Chain is that their

mouths are frequently blocked with debris, or rocks and gravel from the

action of the sea. These are opened and closed periodically and at times

can hamper the upstream migration of spawning salmon,

Human use of the water occurs only at the various military sites» navigational-

aid sites, Native villages and hunting and fishing sites used by Natives

from the various villages. The following is a table summarizing the water
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source used by the various government sites and Native villages. Also

included is the return of these waters, Including the treatment and

effectiveness of sewage systems.

Location

Table II. Water Utilization and

Water Source

Attu (LORAN Station) Reservoir (creek
suction is used in
emergency)

Shemya Air Force Station Percolation System

Arnchitka AEC Activities Ground water, lake
water

Adak Communications
Station

Adak LORAN Station

Adak LORAN Station

Atka Village

North Lake

Lake

Lake

Reservoir-stream

Treatment

Sewage Treatment

Septic tank, the overflow of
which is leached and finally
dispelled into the creek.

Newly constructed sewage lagoon
(EPA-approveci, 95/e COD reduction)

Settling lagocns

Presently into marine waters;
building secondary treatment plant-:

Directly into marine waters;
planning secondary treatment plant

Septic tank, overflow leached

Directly into marine waters

Estuaries

For purposes of this report estuaries within the Aleutian Islands, are

considered to be the lagoon areas where there is substantial interchange

of fresh and salt waters. Bay areas which are numerous throughout the

Chain, are not considered estuaries.

The two major estuaries in the Chain are Clam Lagoon" on Adak Island and

Salmon Lagoon on Kiska. Clam Lagoon is located on the northeast side of

Adak, and is separated from Sitkin Sound on the east by a narrow strip of

land. It has a narrow-mouth opening into Kuluk Bay on the south. The
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Adak Naval Communication Station is located on the northwest shore of the

Lagoon. The lagoon is a natural breeding area for numerous shellfish and

other aquatic life. Various species of water-birds use the lagoon for

feeding, resting, and nesting. Clam Lagoon is exposed at low tides, pro-

viding excellent feeding habitat for shoreb-irds and waterbirds. Calculations

of incoming and outgoing tidal waters indicate a daily flow of approximately

113 million cubic feet, or 847,500,000 gallons of water.

Present sewage treatment at the Adak Naval Communications Station is

completely lacking and discharge is directly into marine waters. A

secondary sewage treatment plant which is EPA-approved and has a BOD re-

duction of 95% is presently being built, however, a report by Morer Wallace

and Kennedy, Inc. for the Naval facilities Engineering Command in July 1971

concludes that the proposed outfall in Clam Lagoon will disperse the treated

sewage from the secondary sewage treatment plant efficiently, so there will

be no deleterious effects on Clam Lagoon or its environs.

There is little data on the Salmon Lagoon area. It is separated from the

marine waters by a thin strip of land. There is considerable daily change

in the tidal water inflow and outflow. Salmon Lagoon is much deeper than

Clam Lagoon, and only a small part of its shoreline is exposed during low

tides. The area is considered important to various species of waterbirds :

and secondarily important to shellfish and other aquatic life.

Although both of these estuarine areas are outside the refuge boundaries

and under the jurisdiction of the State of Alaska, they are important to

the total ecology of those immediate areas.
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F. _V gg e t: a t̂ ip n

The Aleutian Islands belong to the same floral and vegetational province

as the Kamchatka Peninsula of Siberia (Hulten1, 1960 and 1968). .This

relationship is most prominent in the Near Islands while the eastern Aleutian

Islands show floristically closer relationships to the North American

continent and more specifically to the Alaskan Peninsula. The flora of the

middle Aleutians is generally of lower growth than that found on either the

western or eastern island groups.

The vegetative composition is of arctic-alpine species, dominated by the

heath family (Ericaceae). The Chain is essentially treeless except for

those few spruce trees introduced by the early Russians, and by the Americans

during World War II. Vegetation occurs mostly from sea level to about

800 to 1,000 feet. Above 1,000 feet the wind plane as described by Dr.

Hulten1 severely suppresses plant life and those plant communities that are

found resemble those of alpine locations at lower latitudes. Shacklette

(1966) notes that below the 1,000 foot elevation the land surface is

blanketed with a thick mat of vegetation composed of over 500 species of

vascular plants, bryophytes, and lichens.

The vegetation of the Aleutians is classed as a terrestrial-maritime,

tundra ecosystem. Amundsen (1972) states oi Ainchitka that the "...i^ol^tion

of the island, maritime conditions and the low energy climate have pre-

dominated in the development of a rather uniform vegetation of relatively

few important species." This is probably true of the remainder of the

Aleutian Islands except for Unimak Island where alder dominates much of the

surface.
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Amundsen (1972) identifies the following three general plant communities

whose classification are primarily dependent on exposure and soil moisture

drainage:

1) the beach area; The beach community 'is dominated by beach rye,

iL§- !!!2'Lli?_) > ^u^ a^so contains reedgrass (Calamaqrostjs nut_kae_nsj_s) ,

fescues and bluegrasses. Intermingled and also occurring below the grass

zone are the decumbent succulent herbs: beach pea (Lathyrus rna_ritjmus) ,

sea bluebell (Mertensia mari'lnm?.) , Honkenyg, pcploides, and ^enecio (S_cn̂ cj

jjseudo-arnica) . The bluff areas are almost entirely beach rye with sea1', i^r^

cow parsnip (\_\erd_c] Qim land turn) , angelica (Angel Jca 1 ucioa) , cinquirc i l

(Potentilla villpsa) , geum (.Geurn ma c r oĵ hy 11 urn ) , and some sedge (£aj_ex_ j;pjJ_J .

2) the lowland tundra; Lowland marshes contain niostly sedges with secondary

species of reedgrass, bog blueberry (Vaccinjuni ul iqjnosum) , marsh marigold

(Caltha palustris) , yellow-monkey flower (Mimulus guttatus) , horsetail

(Equisetum arvense) , and rushes (Juncus spp. ). The drier lowland sites

are blanketed by crowberry (Empetruin nigrum) , reedgrass, mosses (Sphagnum) ,

caribou lichen (C1c:c!om'_a spp. ) , sedges, cranberry (oxycoccus spp}3 and

prostrate willow (salix spp.)> burreed ( Sjp a rg a n _u»ri hy pe r _bp r s urn ) and rushes

dominate most freshwater lakes. Other species commonly found are: mare's

tail (Hippun's viH garls) , buttercup (Ranunculus spp.), water milfoil

(Myripphyl lum spicatum) , and pondweed (Potampaetonr spp . ) .

3) the upland tundra: The upland areas are dominated by crowberry, willow,

lichens, mosses, and sedges. As the elevation increases the predominant

lichen carpet thins and is increasingly interspersed with patches of bare
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rock and gravel. In the mountainous areas of the Near Islands several

Asiatic species arc found that do not go any further east. These con-

stitute the last easterly outpost of the luxuriant, high-grown vegetation

of South Kamchatka. Such species are; false hellebore (Veratriun .llburn

oxycenaluin) , goatsbeard (Arun.cjjs_ iyj_ve,st_re) , C a c aJJ a a u r j c u 1 a t a , groundsel

(Ŝ ecjj? JGjLjJT'Cai5.} > thistle (Cjĵ jĵ 'ĵ n̂ %cjĵ jj:uii]_) *, and Siberian mountain

asn (SjPJlkyjL l.̂ y-̂ ifS.V'A) • 7he eastern Aleutians contain certain species

which occur westward only as far as Unalaska Island, these being elderberry

s racen;G£a) , saliiionberry (RuL.U3_ 12£CtabJJj[s) , and alder (A] nus _cjrjs_pa_)

The adjacent cold, clear marine waters contain large growths of marine

vegetation. Much of this vegetation is utilized by certain mammals, birds,

fish, and invertebrates, Most common is the algae or rockweed Fucus . It

is a slippery, mucilaginous plant with thick, pimply structures and smooth

bladders found on the rocks at low tide. A kelp called A_T^rj_a is generally

found in deeper waters. The other most common plant is sea lettuce or

IJlvja , used to a great; extent as a forage plant by emperor geese. The marine

algaes or seaweeds are washed ashore in abundance during the various seasons.

This is of special significance in that they provide a media in which an

enormous amount of insect life is produced. The insects in turn serve as

food for many terrestrial birds, as well as for the arctic fox.

In 1805 the first trees were planted in the Chain at Unalaska Island

when spruce were brought from Sitka. Ten are still standing, 6 of which

are alive and 4 dead. They range in height from 24 to 28 feet. Several

spruce were also introduced to other islands by the military during World
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War II, and small groves of trees can still be found at False Pass,

Unalaska, Chernofski, Fort Glen on Uinnak,, Nikolsk'j on limn a k, Atka, Adak,

Amchitka, Shemya and Attu Islands. These trees are short, ranging anywhere

from 2 to 12 feet in height, rather stunted and non-productive.

Areas disturbed by World LJar II and subsequent activities have been more

or less revegetated, depending upon the amount of disturbance. Several

areas still remain devoid of vegetation, even after all these years. The

most complete revegetation has taken place on berms along roads and around

quonset huts where reedgrasss sedges, and fescue grass are the pioneer

plants. Areas where soil was removed in the formation of the berms is

generally poorly vegetated. Initial revegetation has been by p^es_charn£s_ia_

beri/Kjensis, Agrgst.is .ex?I!5ia_> A- alaskana, beach rye (Elymus a£ejiarjj.i£

!H2lIl§.) > timothy (Phiie_uin_ coinrnut^turr^), lupine (Lupinus nootkaj^ensjs), Festuca_

rubra, and Luzula muitiflora.
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F. Ge

The geology or tiie.Aleutian Islands has been only superficially Investigated

because of remoteness, inaccessibility, extreme climatic conditions, limited

resource potential and low human populations, The only exception to.this

is Amchitka Island and adjacent islands, whore detailed geological work

related to the Atomic Energy Commission's activities has been accomplished.

The first extensive geologic survey began in 1945 when the Army requested

the U.S. Geological Survey to begin a program of systematic geologic and

geophysical investigations of the Chain, The survey resul ced. in the U.S.G.S.

Bulletin 1028 series, the most comprehensive report to date on the geology

of the Aleutian Islands. It is from that series that most of the invormat'lon

for this section is drawn.

Little geological data exists for the Krenitzin Islands, Islands of Four

Mountains, and many of the Andreanof Islands. In order to present as

complete a geological picture for the Aleutian Region as possible, we are

including a description of the islands adjacent to the refuge boundary,

i.e., Umnak, Unalaska and Bogoslof Islands.

Generally speaking, the Aleutian Islands.-.are composed of Tertiary volcani-

clastic, pyroclastic rocks, basaltic/andesitic dikes and sills, composite/

shield, Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic coness and Quaternary sediments.

Varied topographic features such as symmetrical volcanoes, glacially-

dissected mountains, and elevated marine terraces result from volcanism,

tectonism and glacial and marine erosion. Recent geological investigations

in the Near, Rat an Delarof Islands indicate that these island-group blocks

may be considered structural units.
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A line of b7 volcanoes of which 27 are reported as being active, progresses

fro:- 2,000 to D,OQQ feet ubcyc iea ''eve! alwicj the northern side of the

Aleutian Islands. These volcanic cones are of two types, shield and

composite. Extensive caldera formations are a'iso in evidence. Many of

the ancient craters and calderas serve as perfect, natural basins for

subsequent lakes. Radial streams deeply dissect the mountainsides plunging

into the seas over precipitous cliffs ?,s waterfalls. Existing hot springs,

steaming vents, and frequent eruptions spewing forth lava flows attest to

the continuing volcanic activity in this region.

Have-cut and intertidal platforms border many of the islands. Emerging as

parts of tilted fault blocks less than 600 feet above sea level, they consist

mainly of faulted and folded Cenozoic volcanic rocks, both intrusive and

extrusive. Metamorphic and sedimentary rock formations are also included.

Both the broad gently rolling plains and the towering volcanoes apparently

underwent extensive glaciation during the Pleistocene Epoch. Even today

the highest of these mountains yet bear icecaps, smaller glaciers, and a

few retain cirque glaciers. Glacial erosion has carved deep fiordss U-

shaped valleys, horns, aretes, cirques, cols and basins. The retreating

glaciers deposited moraines and outwash plains of unstratified till with

melt-water filling the basins, forming numerous small lakes, which now

drain into the seas. Not one of the Aleutian islands was left untouched by

the sculpturing fingers of the mighty glaciers.

Over the past centuries, the post-glacial lakes have been drying up into

marshes. Several of the resulting streams intermittently run underground.
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Still, with the persislent rainfall, high humidity, and tundra-like vegetatic;

acting like a giant sponge, the Aleutians could be correctly called wet.

Due to much warmer temperatures than in the Arctic, permafrost is non-

existent. Alluvial fans have been deposited at the base of newly-formed

V-shaped stream valleys. Unconsolidated, smoothly rounded rocks line the

river banks and beaches. Sea stacks, caves, and arches result from tha

relentless attack by the surrounding sea waters. On the other hand, the

oceans act as a builder, creating sand spits, bey barriers, tidal in "lets

and tomboloes.

1. General
1 a. Fox Island Group

Nestled between the Alaska Peninsula and the Islands of Four Mountains are

the Fox Islands. Extending about 290 miles in a southwest-northeast.

direction this group contains the largest of the Aleutian Islands. Stranger/

enough, the geology of this area is the least known, except for that of

Islands of Four Mountains. Because of the paucity of published information,

only Umnak, Bogoslof, and Unalaska are included in this section.

Uninak Island, 675 square miles in area, is divided into two topographically

contrasting sections, the northeastern and the southwestern, that are

connected by a r,arrc-w isthinus at Inanudak Bay, The rocks consist of la to

Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks that rest on a basement complex of

probable early-to-middle-Tertiary plutonic and low-grade metamorphic rocks.

The isthmus contains low, rugged volcanic mountains, rising to about 2,500

feet above sea level. Lava flows, vent breccias, and associated irregular
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shallow "Intrusive bodies crop out over a large area. Rocks were erupted

from vents northeast of Hot Springs Cove. They Include both hydrothennally

altered and fresh unaltered volcanic rocks.

Rugged Southwestern lininak contains two heavily glaciated, andesitic strato-

volcanoes, Mt. Recheschnois elevation 6,510 feet, and Mt. Vsevidof, 6,920

feet, in the northern part; south of these two mountains lies a geiitly

rolling,, piedmont plain called Nikolski Plain , with a relief of less than

300 feet. It has been suggested that the rnkolski plain is an uplifted

portion of the submerged continent?.! shelf th?t has been modified by ex-

tensive glaciation. Small lakes, less than a ir.ile long, abound on t!'e

plain. Recheschnoi is a deeply dissected remnant ridge, while Vsevidof

displays the classical symmetry of a composite volcano.

Nine major valley glaciers are present today on both summits, as well as

several other smaller glaciers and perennial snowfields. Outwash plains

in the valleys of Recheschnoi extend themselves seaward from the glacial

fronts, while a composite glacier flowing from Mts. Vsevidof and Recheschnoi

drains into the two forks of Black Creek; these two qlaciers are divided

by a medial moraine. Late or post-Wisconsin glaciers deposited terminal

moraines on the piedmont plain, before receding high into the mountains.

The (Mighty glaciers cuiycuired onr.H more, reaching a maximum 100 to 300 years

ago; following this maximum extent, the glaciers again receded to their

present position.

Northeastern Umnak is occupied almost entirely by Okmok Volcano, a low

shield volcano 3,519 feet in altitude, that contains a colossal caldera 6
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in diameter. I h'? catastrophic f^'uption th^t naye birth to Okrnok

Caldera represents two phases of volcanism. The earlier phase appears to

have been peleean and consisted of red-hot, glowing, gas-charged avalanches

(nuees ardentes) of molten bombs charging down the slopes of Okrnok Volcano,

When the avalanches came to rest they had forged continuous beds of welded

agglomerate close to the source vents. The later phase seems to have been

violently vulcanian and constituted showers of ash. bombs5 lapilli, and

huge xennlitSrie blocks of earlier basalt and palagonitized rock to slatter

a -widespread blanket as much as 300 feet thick near the source vents. The

summit collapsed under this cataclysmic volcanic attack, forming Okmok

Caldera. Several cinder cones and pit craters are on the floor of the

caldera. An arcuate patch of glacial ice, probably stagnant, remains along

the southern rim. Its northeast rim is breached by Crater Creek Gorge

600 feet deep; the gorge Is the result of the downcutting of the outlet of

a lake that once filled Okmok Caldera. Parasitic cones occupy the south

flank of Okmok, the largest being Mt. Tulik.s 4.111 feet in altitude. One

of the nested cones has been active during historic times.

Another fascinating example of volcanism is Bogoslof Island, oftentimes

referred to as the Disappearing Island. Twenty-five miles north of Umnak,

Etogoslof is composed almost entirely of historic lavas. Russian navigators

placed the island on the map in 1768, naming it Ship Rock. Captain took

charted the tiny pinnacle of rock in 1778-79, as did Billings in 1802; at

that time, its name was changed to Shtp Island. In May of 1796, Baranof

provided a vivid description of the natural phenomenon experienced at

Unalaska, as an eruption of explosive debris and extrusion of a viscous lava
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dome built an is'i^nd about a quarter of a mile south of Ship Rock. The new

island was entitled Bogoslof by the Russians,

By 1802, its activity had ceased; then in 1806., lava flowed from the .

summit, increasing the size and height of the island. Veniaminof in 1823,

reported that this growth ceased. This lava dome later became known as

Old Bogoslof and still later as Castle Ruck. No further activity occur-

red until 1882, when steam was reported rising somewhat north of Ship

Rock. In thdt excel posit, ior , d new volcanic dome was observed rib ing in

1883, followed by a violent eruption. New Bogoslof and Grewingk v/ere sugges<

names for the nev/ly-born island. By 1P875 the three Bogoslof islands were

connected by bars of volcanic debris and boulder and sand beaches. The neiv

island was a craggy 500 feet in altitude; Old Bogoslof had been greatly

reduced by marine erosion. Ship rock still existed but had begun to dis-

integrate; it had completely fallen by 1890. In 1891, steam and sulfur

fumes were reported escaping from New Bogoslof, and a channel had opened

up between Old and New Bogoslof. New Bogoslof continued vigorously steaming

until about 1895 or 1896. Another extrusion of viscous lava appeared in

1206 midway between Old and New Bogosiof; this new island was called Metcalf

Cone. A 1907 explosion destroyed half of the cone, but another dome,

McCulloch Peak, grew into an island connecting Metcalf Cone with Old

In September of 1907, McCulloch Peak disappeared in a powerful explosion,

A new conical^shaped island, Tahoma Peak, was pushed up in 1909-10 in the

bay created by the destruction of McCulloch Peak. Activity on Tahoma Peak
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continue. j.. but by 1S22, explosion, collapse., and erosion removed all trace:,

of both McCulloch and Tahorna Peaks, New Bogos'iof was renamed Fire Island.

and Old Bogcslof. Castle Rock; both hud bscome diminished in size by erosion.

sand and gravel !:•:.• c! accuniulatsd around thorn, and a wide channel of open

water separated the two. Another conical lava dome arose during the

winter of 1925-27, Explosion debris connected the new dome, Fire Island,

and Castle Rock, This circular dome was about 200 feet high and 1,000

feet in diameter; it remained active until at least 1931, By 1935, another

open water channel separated Fire Island from the 1S27 dome and Castle Rock.

The name Bogoslcf was officially applied to the larger island, that comprised

Castle Rock, the oyroclastic rocks of the 1926 eruption, and the 192:7 dome.

The only activity reported since has been of vigorous and relentless

erosional work upon the remaining two islands.

Ths second largest island in the Fox Island Group is Unalaska, whose total

area includes about 1,200 square miles; it is 85 miles long and 39 miles

wide. The oldest rocks, the Unalaska formation, were deposited in the

middle Tertiary and consist of altered and andesitic intrusive and extrusive

rocks, and sedimentary rocks derived from similar igneous rocks. Conspicuous,

bulbous igneous masses whose diameters range from a few feet to several

hundred feet were intruded into and possible extruded upon muds and are

wi th p i i i uw iaVttS, ui£ batnolitiis are yruuod'icritc.
c

andesite flows and pyroclastic rocks of the Makushin volcanics unco.iformably

cap the Unalaska formation and plutonic rocks.

The island is of largely rugged mountainous terrain, with a coastline

deeply indented by fiords; the southwestern section is hilly and less
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deeply Indented by bays. Haiois.hin '••'o'iccjno, the rr,c;t conspicuous landform,

remains presently active and exhibits a broad, glacier-Capped, truncated

cone soaring to 6,680 feet in altitude; the summit contains a caldera

1 I/?, miles in diameter. Several small parasitic, cinder and composite

cones; niudflcv/s; and young lava flows, that retain details of their

construction."11 forms, are associated with the Makushin volcanics: Pakushin,

a basaltic, composite cone with a multi-cratered summit is the largest,

reaching an elevation of 3:395 feet. A line of ten small cones and explosion

pit craters lies on the rift zone trending N. 75° W. northwest of Makushin

Volcano; several of these display multiple craters or elongated fissures.

The emission of gases at active fumaroles and existing hot springs are the

only signs of historical volcanic activity. Several of the fumaroles are

scattered around the main vent in Makushin's summit caldera. A large

fumarole and hot springs area is active at the head of Glacier Valley, 3

miles southeast, of the summit vent, and another smaller active area lies

2 miles south of the summit. Hot springs are again found on the eastern

side of Summer Bay Valley.

Topography evidencing glacial erosion is prominent on Unalaska. U-shaped

valleys and passes, cirques, aretes, rock-basin lakes, and ice-scoured

features of every size are in the mountainous areas. Small glaciers vet

exist today to fill the basins in the highest peaks of the Shaler Mountains;

an ice field of 15 square miles caps Makushin Volcano. The toes of these

residual glaciers probably fluctuated twice within the last few centuries.,

as witnessed by the fresh appearances of lateral and terminal moraines.
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Most CT "Ci'iC •}, I oC 'i '6. i TIM WciiS ut:pO.:i i i-^-U Diiyui'iO LliC' pTcSGni, SilGffi Of Ull-

aiaska. Postal ad si stream erosion has carved steep-walled, narrow-bottcni&d

ravines snd gorges,

Characteristic of the larger valleys, excluding those draining glaciers,,

is their long, stepped profiles broken by rock spurs. Alluvial fans have

been deposited on the floors of the main valleys. The braided streams

draining the glaciers of M-:<kushin Volcano are burdened with cutwash; their

valleys are wide and. flat bottomed, and the constantly shifting river

channels keep resurfacing tiia valley floors. The upper reaches of many of

the larger valleys are flanked by tes race r-'innants of outwash gravels.

Surficial deposits are derived largely from an admixture of material from

the mechanical 'is integration of rock, ground moraine, and layers of volcarrc

ash, l a p i l l i , and cinders. Creeping and sliding mantle is extensive due to

the excessive moisture and steep slopes. Steep sea cliffs surround most o,

Unalaska Island, and hanging valleys abound along most of the headlands.

Wave-cut rock benches, emergent at low tide, are present along moderately

protected shores. Beach deposits, ranging from boulders to sand, are

prominent in the heads of a l l but the most sheltered bays; narrow beaches

separate tidal benches from the sea cliffs. Bars and spits have been

constructed across several of the shallow bays.
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List of Reck Types at Umnak, Bogoslcf and Unalaska Islands

SoLrthwestern_ JJrnn ak

Surficial deposits — Younger till, glacier ices glacial outwash gravel,

alluvium, talus and other colluvium. beach deposits, dune sand,

and older till

Igneous and m&tamorphic rocks ~~

Volcanic rocks of Mt. Vsevi'dof -- Youngest flows, including historic

latite flews, andesite and rhyodacite pyroclastic beds and vent

complex, basaltic andesite and andesit.c flows

Cinder cone deposits undifferentiated

Volcanic rocks of Mt. Reciieschnoi — Youngest hypersthene andesite

flows, lava flows, pyroclastic flows, rhyolite domes, quartz-

bearing divine andesite flow, hypersthene andesite, hyper-

sthene-bearing labradorite andesite and hypersthene-bearing

aphyric andesite flows and minor pyroclastic interbeds, pyro-

clastic beds and vent complex, mafic phenocryst basalt of

Kshaliuk Pt., anorthite-olivine-augite basalt flows,

Plutonic rocks -- Diorite, quartz diorite, quartz monzonito, and

granophyre

Albitized sedimentary and igneous complex, bedded argil!ite and tuff,

V rt \n-\ 4- i--. ;•, 1-, \ ;\.-, r\ •£ T j-,t . / r* -L vi r! r\ } K -t 4- -j ~s .-, A -I \-\ 4- \^ ; i r* -J x
l\^-l O, VMWI l̂ / | V* I J WVW 9 VAIIM Mli^|u|^.U<J | I I u | M^ t

Volcanic rocks of central Umnak -^ Bedded volcanic rocks hydrother-

mally altered in places, vent and intrusive complex altered and

unaltered, intensely silicified, potassium feldspathized rocks
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Northeastern Uwiak

Surficial deposits -- Till, glacier ice, talus and other colluvium, al-

luvium, beach deposits, dune sand

Basalt flov/s outside Okniok Caldera

Vent lava, undlfferentiated, cinder cone deposits, lava plugs

Basaltic flows later than Caldera Lake — Basalt flows from cone A in

.1945; pre-1945 basalt flows from cone A; basaltic andesite f lows

from cone B; wall-fissure flows; basalt flows from cone E basalt

flows from cone F

Rocks comtempo- aneous with Caldera Lake -~ Bedded volcanic sediments;

plagioclase basalt flov/s from cone C and D; early post-caldera

pyroclastic rocks

Okniok volcanics — Pyroclastic rocks deposited by caldera-forming erup-

tion of Okniok volcano. Also includes possibly older pyroclastic

rocks in north and east arcuate ridges

Crater Creek basalt

Plagioclase-olivine basalt of satellitic vents, plagioclase-olivine basalt

flows, vent complex or volcanic neck

Aphyric and feldspathic basalt, aphyric and feldspathic basalt flows,

aphyric and feldspathic basalt intrusiyes

Volcanic rock of minor vents —. Vitreous andesite, rhyolite

Ashishik basalt — Mafic phenocryst basalt, palagonitized pyroclastic rocks
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_^i _

Beach deposits,-- Sand and boulders

Igneous rocks-- Basa l t ic dome, basal t ic ash and agglomerate, vent agglo-

merate, hornblende andesite, bytownite-salite-hornblende basalt ,

hornblende basalt of Fire Island.

Unalaska

Surficial deposits -- Alluvial, beach, and eolian deposits, till of

terminal and grcuna moraines, glacier ice

Eider Point basalt -- Includes oil vine, two pyrozene basalt and minor

rhyodacite porphyries, domin.uvtly pyroclastic rocks and lava

Makushin volcanics -- Basalt and andesite lava, pyroclastic rocks, and

minor rudimentary rocks, basalt, plugs, sills, and dikes

Granodiorite batholith -- Includes contrasting border fades and asso-

ciated piutons, granodiorite, diorite and minor granitic border

facies and small pluton, gabbro border facies and small plutons

Unalaska formation ~- Slightly altered andesite and basalt extrusive rocks,

sills, and sedimentary rocks ranging in coarseness from argillite

to conglomerate, andesite and basalt dikes, including dikes of

undetermined age
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TaDie 12. VOLCANOES AND CALDERAS OF THE FOX ISLAND GROUP

Volcanoes

NAME

Roundtop
Isanotski
Shishaldin
Fisher
Westdahl
Pogromni
A Run
Akutan
Table Top
Makushin
Bogos'lof
Tulik
Okmok
Recheschnoi
Vsevidof

APPROXIMATE HEIGHT
IN FEET

6,140
8,435
9,978
3,590
5,035
7,500
4,244
4,244
2,710
6,680

300
4,m
3,519
6,510
6,920

GEOGRAPHIC LOCALITY

Unimak
Unimak
Unimak
Unimak
Unimak
Unimak

Island
Island
Island
Island
Island
Island

Akun Island
Akutan Island
Unalaska Island
Unalaska Island
Bogoslof Island
Urnnak Island
Umnak Island
Umnak Island
Umnak Island

Calderas

NAME

Fisher
Makushin
Okmok

APPROX. DIAMETER
IN MILES

7 x 9
2 x 1 1 / 2
7 1/4

GEOGRAPHIC LOCALITY

Unimak Island
Unalaska Island
Umnak Island
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fable 13, VOLCANIC HISTORY Of THE FOX ISLAND GROUP

Unirnak Island Volcanoes

Roundtop—-----—-—~—--.--~--]825 ash eruption, probably some eruptions
reported for Isanotski should be credited
to Roundtop

Isanotski--"-'—-•— 1795 ash eruption, 1830 ash eruption, 1845
active (perhaps these are Roundtop eruptions)

Shishaldin — —-——1775-1778 actives 1790 smoke, 1824-1825
ash eruption, 1827-1830 ash eruption, 1G3C
ash eruption, 1842 ash eruption, 1865 smoke,
1880-1881 smoke, 1883 ash eruption, 1897
smoke, 1898 ash eruption, 1922 ash eruption,
1925 ash eruption. 1928-1929 ash eruutlim,
1946-1953 ash eruption, 1955 ash eruption

1826, perhaps ash eruption
1963 lava and ash eruption
1795 ash eruption,. 1796 lava flow, 1820 ash
eruption, 1827-30 ash eruption

steams intermittently
1790 smoke, 1828 smoke, 1838 active 1848 ash
eruption, 1852 active, 1865 active, 1867 lava
eruption, 1908 lava eruption, 1911-12 ash
eruption; 1927-28 ash eruption, 1929 lava

Fisher
Hestdahl
Pogrornni

Akun Island Volcano--
Akutan Island Volcano

tmalaska Island Volcanoes
Table Top •
Makushin

Bogoslof Island Volcano-

f low, 1931 ash erupt ion, 1946 ash e rup t ion .
1948-53 ash erupt ion , presently ac t ive inte1"--
m i t t e n t l y

-Probably no historic activity
-1768-1769 ash erupt ion , 1790-1792 smoke,

1802 violent ash eruption wi th earthquakes,
1818 smoke, 1826 ash erupt ion, 1827-1838 srnoke,
1844 smoke, 1845 smoke, 1865 active, 1867
smoke, 1883 ash erupt ion , 1907 active, 1912
active, 1926 ash e rup t ion , 1938 ash erupt ion,
1951 ash e rupt ion , 1952 srnoke, presently
steaming intermittently

—1796 lava eruption, 1800-1815 r i s ing but no
smoke, 80G
1 PvO e-mnl/n

lava eruption, 181
1 Q C 3 O 3 f l-i /MA 1 1 n +• -i /-> n l

Umnak Island Volcanoes

eruption, 1890-1891 explosions, 1906 lava
eruption, 1907 lava eruption, 1909 lava
eruption, 1910 explosions, 1913 smoke, 1926
ash eruption, 1926-1927 lava eruption, 1931
ash eruption, 1951 ash eruption

^Probably no historic activity
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Okmok--- ----------------- — ----- 10|/ ^sh eruption, i 824" '1 830 active, probably
a lavei flow', 1039 ash eruption, 193] ash
eruption, 1936 smoke, 1938 lava flow, 1945
lava flow, steaming since

Recheschnoi ------- • — ~ ---- • ------- Probably no historic activity
Vsevidof— ------ — — ..... -- — 1784 smoke, 1790 smoke, 1830 active, 1878

ash eruption, 1080 smoke, 1957 smoke

b. Islands of Four Mountains

These islands are of recent volcanic origin and are essentially volcanoes

emerging from the ocean. They are the classical cylindrical shield cone.

Table 14. Volcanoes and Their Activity -
Islands of Four Mountains

Volcano jJ£JJ3Jlt 1 sj JTI JL_an_d_ A c t i v i t.y

Kagainil Vol., 2,920 feet alt., located on Kagamil Is!., 1929 active,
intermittent steaming

Tana Vol , 3,840 feet alt., located on Chuginadak Isl., probably no
historic activity

Cleveland Vol., 6,500 feet alt., located on Chuginadak Isl., 1893 active,
1929 ash eruption, 1932 smoke, 1938 active,
1944 ash eruption, steaming intermittently

Uliaga Vol., 2,910 feet alt., located on Uliaga Isl., probably no his-
toric activity

Carlisle Vol., 6,200 feet alt., located on Carlisle Isl., 1774 active,
1828 active, 1838 smoke

Herbert, 4,235 ft., Herbert Isl., probably no historic activity

Yunaska, 3,119 ft. , Yunaska Isl., 1817 smoke, 1824 ash eruption, 1830 ash
eruption, 1923 smoke, 1937 ash eruption

Chagulak, 3,750 ft., Chagulak Isl., probably no historic activity

Amukta, 3,463 ft., Amukta Isl., 1786-91 active, 1876 smoke

There is a caldera on Yunaska Isl. whose diameter is 1 3/4 x 1 1/2. miles.
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C. Andreanof Island Group. The Andreanof Islands extend west from

Amukta Pass about 310 miles to Amchitka Pass. Discussed below are three

of the larger Andreanofs, i.e., Great Sitkin. Adak, and Kanaga. There is

virtually no geologic information regarding the other islands.

Great Sitkin is ? deeply dissected, tortuously rugged island approximately

11 miles in diametpr* the greater part of the northern half is occupied

by 5»740-fset-high Great Sitkin Volcano. The asymmetrical cone displays

a crater 1/2 mile x 3/4 mile in diameter on its western flank at the 4,000

foot level in which a steaming basaltic lava dome has recently formed. An

explosive eruption in recent years blasted out this crater and blanketed

the island with pumice and rock fragments, ranging in depth from a few

inches to more than 20 feet. The nearly flat-lying remnants of an ancient

shield volcano forms most of the southern part, which is fringed on its

southern and eastern coasts by small areas of even alder volcanic rocks.

The geologic record of Great Sitkin Island probably begins in late Paleozoic

time, and comprises at least four stages of volcanism designated as Finger

Bay, Sand Bay, peak volcano, and crater volcano. Deep, steep-walled,

U-shaped valleys radiate from the island's center and are headed by cirque-

like amphitheaters. Five small glaciers yet exist on the upper slopes of

Great Sitkin Volcano, of which the two largest have deposited large rncre.inpc

The crater itself is partly filled with ice.

Pleistocene glaciers probably covered parts of the southern half of the

island and almost certainly a small ice cap lay on the cone. Erratic

boulders occur on the valley floor of Big Fox Creek. Several large streams
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and numerous small creeks drain the island. Small-sized lakes occupy

depressions, and two rock basin lakes are known. The rocky coastline is

irregular, with 1,000-foot sea cliffs and narrow sandy beaches.

A few low marine terraces line the southern coast and suggest recent uplift.

A large group of active hot springs, mud pots, and fumaroles occurs at the

2,OOQ--fuot level 3 nesr the head of the west fork of Big Fox Creek. Extrusion

of the crater dome marks the latest phase of volcanic activity of Great

Sitkin. The lava dome is believed to have been formed in Mayv.h of 1945, al

which time a glow was visible at night from the Army Post on nearby Adak

Island. Clouds of stesm were noted rising from the crater5 end a strorq

earthquake was felt at the Naval installation on Sand Bay. Activity since

then has been limited to steam and smoke emissions.

Largest of the Andreanofs is 28C-square-mile Adak Island, which is 32 miles

long and 21 miles wide. Northern Adak comprises two physiographic and

geologic divisions; a vigorously glaciated southern area of folded, faulted,

and intensely altered volcanic rocks of probably Paleozoic age, intruded by

gabbro and rocks of intermediate composition; and a mountainous northern area

consisting of remnants of three basaltic volcanoes of Tertiary or Quaternary

Age. Five volcanic domes of probably early Tertiary Aga occupy the northern

part of the southern area; they cannot be correlated with any of the three

recognized volcanic centers of the northern area. Minor.amounts of sedi-

mentary rocks are associated with the volcanoes;,a small area of fossili-

ferous marine sandstone crops out on Cape Adagdak. The volcanoes themselves

have been trimmed by marine erosion and locally dissected by subaerial and
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glacial erosion. The Pleistocene glaciers have disappeared altogether.

Ash from volcanoes on nearby Islam 1- covers most, ot tne lowlands. Southern

Aciak is composed of Finger Bay volcanics of probable Tertiary age, an

altered andesitic end basaltic sequence of marine pyroclastic deposits and

lava flows with minor argillite and graywacke beds, intruded by composite

granodiorite, quartz-diorite, diorite, and gabbro plutons of probable

midrtle-to-late-Tertier.y age; many aphanitic dikes and sills, generally

altered, which cut plutcnic rocks and Finger Bay voicanics; and surficial

deposits, mostly volcanic ash and soil which obscure much of the bedrock

below elevations of 1,500 feet. Remnants of a composite marine platform

are found in the southwestern part of the island. All but the northern-

most part of Adak is characterized by bold mountains, diversely trending

ridges, broad rolling lowlands, numerous rock basin lakes, and a coast

line deeply indented by fiords; this topography has been developed largely

by intense glaciation. Northernmost Adak has been constructed mostly by

volcanic activity originating from three main centers -- Mt. Moffett

(3,876 feet altitude), with a parasitic cone on its northeastern flank

(alt. 3,250 feet); Andrew Bay Volcano, a truncated cone whose central vent

was located west of the present, eastern shore of Andrew Bay; and Mt.

Adagdak (elevation 2,072 feet). It also includes areas of lagoons, tidal

flats, and sand dunes. The mountain areas, unrelated to constructional

volcanism. resulted from glacial and stream erosion. Prior to valley gl£-

ciation, which appears to have originated on Mt. Moffett, an ice cap

covered most of the island. In the southern sector, the scoured appearance

of glaciated terrain is immediately apparent, with abundant striae, roches
#

moutonnees, and cirques; t i l l , recessional terracing, and lateral and ground
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moraines are more common in the northern section. Mt. Moffett has been

deeply dissected; numerous valleys.descending from open, steep-walled

cirques i.arrow downstream into deep V-shaped canyons cut by glacial melt-

water and later streams. Vigorous wave action has created majestic sea

cliffs as high as 2,500 feet, jagged sea stacks, and rugged offshore

rocks and islets. Longshore currents are presently building impressive

tombo'loes and spits that enclose three major lagoons from the sea.

Only the northern part of Kanaga has been examined by the U.S. Geological

Survey. The oldest rocks are believed to be late Tertiary in age and are

the remnants of an ancient volcanic cone. After the original cone was

partially destroyed by erosion, Mt. Kanaton, a basaltic shield volcano,

was erected nearby: on its flanks, at least two more composite basaltic

cones were built. Near the end of the Pleistocene the shield volcano and

its parasitic cones collapsed during a violent eruption, leaving a great

caldera. Subsequent activity within the caldera constructed the present

symmetrical cone 4,305 feet high of Kanaga Volcano which has remained

intermittently active throughout historic time. Lava and ash eruptions

have been recorded; the present activity is rnild and furnarolic.

Brecciated fault zones containing disseminated pyrite and quartz were

found in the Blind Cove area and the west shore of Beyer Bay on Adak. Also

secondary copper minerals associated with a quartz-pyrite mineralized zone

was located upstream from the head of Bay of Islands. Again on Adak, small

iron-stained fault zones occur; disseminated pyrite is common in the Finger

Bay volcanics, especially near the contacts with plutons.
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Table 15. Volcanoes and Calderas of the Andreanof I s l and Group

Volcanoes Approximate Height Geographi c L.oca 1 i ty

Scguam
Sari chef
K l i u c h e f
K o r o v i n
Sergief
K o n i u j i
Kasatochi
Great S i t k i n
Adagdak

Kanaga
Bobrof
i c iKa
Tanaga

Calderas

K l i u c h e f
Great S i tk in
Kanaton
Takawangha
Tanaga

3,440
1,000
2,800
3,852
1,700
1J13
1,018
5,740
1,900
3.900
4,416
2,400
4.GOO
6,972

Approximate Diameter
i n M i l e s

2 2/3
1 1 / 2 X 1
2 1/2
2
6 2/3

Seguarn Is land
Atka I s l and
Atka I s l a n d
Atka I s l and
Atka I s l and
K o n i u j i I s l a n d
Kasatochi I s l and
Great S i tk in I s l a n d
Adak Is land
Adak Is land
Kanaga I s l a n d
Bobrof I s l a n d
T" i s l a n d
Tanaga Island

Geographic Locality

Atka Island
Great Sitkin Island
Kanaga Island
Tanaga Island
Tanaqa Island
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Table 16. Vo lcan ic History of the Andreanof Island Group

Seguani Island Yolounces

Ssgusm -~—•• 1786 activity reported until 1790, 1C27
smoke, i891-92 ash eruptions, 1902 ash
eruptions, 1927 smoke.

Atka Island Volcanoes

Atka Peak- 1760 smoke
Sari chef- 1812 act ive, 1907 ash eruption
Kluidief Probably no historic activity
Korovin •- 1828-30 smoke, 1844 smoke, 1951 smoke,

inte-ntf!ttsnt steaming
Sergief — — Probably no historic activity

Koniuji Islsnd Volcano 1760 active & rising, 1827-28 smoke

Kasatochi Island Volrano • 1899 crater lake disappeared, and ste;)~
rose from crater, lake "later reappeared

Great Sitkin Island Volcano .--.---. 1750 smoke, 1734 smoke, 1792 ash eruDiier;,
1828-29 smoke, 1904 smoke, 1933 ash en/ptio
1945 lava eruption, 1949-50 ash eruptions,
1963-71 intermittent steaming.

Adak Island Volcanoes

Adagdak • Probably no historic activity
Moffett Probably no historic activity

Kanaga Island Volcano 1786 ash eruption, 1790-91 active, 1827
smoke, 1829 smoke, 1904 lava flows, inter-
mittent steaming.

Bobrof Island Volcano No' historic activity

Tanaga Island Volcanoes

Takawangha No historic activity
Tanaga 1763-70 active, 1791 smoke, 1829 smoke,

1914 lava flow, intermittent steaming.
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st of Rock Types in the Andreanof Islands Group

Sedimentary Rocks - alluvium dune and beachsands, mudflow, glacial moraine

Igenous rocks - pumice; basalt dome; ash; basalt plugs; basalt and ancles i tc-
flows; agglomerate; Finger Day volcanics, uncut-
ferentiated flows, flow breccia, tuff, and dikes

2. Ada_k

Northern Section:

A widespread, thin blanket of well-stratified basaltic ash and pumice.

Sand dunes; unconsol Idated beach, delta, lagoon, and alluvial deposits;
marine terrace boulder gravel; glacial drift,
including till s lateral moraines and mudflows.

Southwestern area, which includes Mt. Moffett "nd its parasitic cone:

Basalt flows and domes, tuff-breccia cone and its andesite vent filling.
tuff breccia, fine-grained divine gabbro
plug and associated basalt vent-agglomerate

Northeastern area, which includes north of Andrew and Clam Lagoons and
Mt. Adagdak: . •

Basalt and andesite domes and flows, hornblende andesite tuff-breccia,
hornblende andesite flows, hornblende andesite
lapilli-tuffs tuffaceous sandstone, fossi liferous
marine sandstone which includes some conglomerate
and shale, bouldery conglomerate containing
many giant talus blocks.

Rocks of Andrew Bay Volcano - flows and tuff-breccia of olivine-, hypersthene-
and hornblende-bearing andesite

Andesite porphyry domes - includes andesite porphyry, dacite porphyry,
hornblende basalt porphyry, quartz-hornblende
hriss] r porphyr^j and nornblende-biotits bssslt
porphyry

Gabbro - locally includes hornblende gabbro and augite-quartz syenite

Finger Bay Volcanics - basalt and hornblende basalt tuff, flow breccia,
agglomerate and basalt dikes, and subordinate
rhyolite tuff and quartz porphyry dikes.
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Southern Section:

Alluvial deposits

Andesite and ciacite - probably includes basalt in small dikes and sills.
Generally altered.

Granodiorite, quartz diorite and gabbro.- in stocks, sills, and dikes

Mixed rocks - contains Finger Bay volcanics intimately injected by grano-
diorite, quartz diorite and gabbro

Finger Bay volcanics - altered andesitic and basaltic pyroclastic de-posits
and lavas; minor amounts of pillow lave,
volcanic wacke and argil lite

3. Kanaga

Northern Section:

A blanket of well-bedded basaltic ash covers most of the area to depths
of as much as 7 feet.

Alluvium, beach gravel and water-sorted pumice deposits.

Historic and late prehistoric basalt flows from Kanaga Volcano.

Older volcanic rocks of Kanaga Volcano - includes basalt and andesite flov;,
scoria and tuff breccia; vent agglomerate
and minor intrusive rocks of later stage.

Andesitic tuff

Basalt flows and tuff breccia from ancient vent near west coast

Olivine basalt flows from ancient vent near Round Head

Olivine and hypersthene basalt and andesite flows of ancient Mt. Kanaton

Basalt dome

Agglomerate in vpnt. ol<:'er than Mt. Kanatcn near north coast
0

Basalt flows and tuff beds from vent older than Mt. Kanaton near north coast

Western Peninsula:

Ash, soil and tundra mantle

Surficial beach deposits
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Extrusive rocks •- tuffs, tuff-breccia and lava dominant

Intrusive rocks - porphyritic andesite sills, anclesite and basalt dikes

d. Delarof Island Group. Situated between the Passes of Arnchitka

and Tcnaga lies a group of eleven islands called the Delarofs. Mi chin

these islands are possibly two physiographic units—a major unit to the

north, with Ulak and Amatignak as the secondary unit in the south,

Gare'ioi, the northernmost island, is dominated by the composite cons of

Mount Gareloi. It constitutes the only active volcano in the island yroup

and rises to 5,160 feat. The island is roughly circular, averaging 5 to

6 miles i-i diameter., and is encircled by steep, rugged sea cliffs. Two

periods of volcanic activity have occurred,, separated by a lengthy time of

erosion and quiescence. Both the younger and older volcanic rocks are of

basically the same composition, i.e., olivine basalt flows and scoria.

The historic eruption of 1929 created a series of thirteen explosive craters,

aligned along a fissure trending in a southeasterly direction. Active

today in the more northerly vent of the two summit craters, is a steaming

fumarole of sulfur dioxide. Small remnants of the Pleistocene glaciers

remain on either side of the saddle between the northern and southern craters

of Gareloi Volcano. Glacier formed U-shaped canyons have deeply dissected

the mountain sides.

The islands of Unalga, Kavalga, Ogliuga, Skagul , Ilak and adjacent islets

emerged as shallow, wave-cut platforms, trending east-west along the

Aleutian arc. Relatively flat, these islands were once the highlands of

an older Aleutian Chain formed during early Tertiary time out of rocks of
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volcanic derivation. Submergence of most of the land resulted in ihf;

carving of wide wave-cut benches. The land was uplifted for a second time,

followed by a period of down fault ing during which a large portion of the

ancient, highlands became submerged beneath the Pacific Ocean. Further

leveled by marina erosion, the islands re-emerged in their present positions.

Glaciation completed the erosional work, scouring the islands to resemble

low, flat-topped plateaus, bounded by sheer cliffs, sea level rock benches,

and fringed by narrow boulder beaches. A few youthful streams and elliptical

lakes are in evidence, it has been reported that: liak Island has a cave

running its entire length.

Intensely mountainous Amatignak and gently sloping Ulak, although opposites

in topography, are similar in their basic rock composition. The only

difference is in rock structure. Both are at least as old as the central

Delarofs.

Ulak Island is a glaciated, wave-cut platform, 6 1/2 miles long and 555 feet

high. Its surface is hummocky, with numerous bedrock knobs, small de-

pressions, ponds, streams, and lake chains. Glacial erosion has beveled

off the abrupt shoulders between uplands and sea cliffs. Postglacial marine

abrasion has cut low cliffs in these slopes.

Amatignak Island, fi mil PS in ipnejtfi anri 1^825 feet in elevation, was one

of the two sources of the Pleistocene glaciers. It is characterized by

knife-edge ridges at high altitudes, glacially striated and rounded ridges

at lower altitudes, numerous rock-basin lakes, flat-floored passes, and

broad U-shaped valleys. The highlands were originally erected by volcanic

activitv. Late Pleistocene glaciers so completely blanketed this island that
any earlier shorelines or terraces were obliterated.
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List of Rock Types in the Pelarof Islands Group

JLy.9 JLJlHiL .-ii£5' IJ L

Surficial deposits - ash-soil cover., beach deposits, dunes of largely
volcanic ash

Lavas and pyroclastic deposits - includes tuff and breccia, minor
sedimentary rocks, flow breccia

Intrusive rocks - andesite or basalt dikes, intrusion of porphyritic
andesiter irregular shapes with feldspar and
hornblende conspicuous

KavaUia

Ash and soil cover

i avas and pyrcclastic deposits - includes flow breccia, tuff and breccia,
minor sedimentary rocks

Ulak

Altered pyroclastic deposits and p i l l o w l a v a , wi th minor sedimentary
beds

Fine-gra ined dikes and 5 i11s

A i i i a t i y n a k

Altered tuffaceous sedimentary beds with some coarse pyroclastic deposits

Fine and Coarse-grained dikes and s i l ls

I l a k

Granodiori te and quartz diorite

Andesi t ic dikes

Unalaoa

Interbedded f lows, pyroclastic deposits and sedimentary rocks

Fine-grained dikes and si l ls

Gareloi

Pyroclastic debris

Young and old basalt flows
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Table 17. YolCannes of the De'larof Island Group

Approxirnate he 1 ght
Name in feet Geographic location

Gareloi 5.334 Gareloi Island

Table 18. Volcanic History of the Delarof Island Group

Gareloi Island Volcano

Gareloi 1760 - smoke; 1790-1792 - ash eruptions;
1828 - smoke; 1873 - active; 1922 - ash
eruption; 1927 - smoke; 1929 - lava flov;s,
intermittent steaming
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e. Rat Island Group. Typical terrain type in the Rat Islands Is

either low-lying or mountainous. Physiographic features typical or glaciatec

areas are present, as will as those resulting from marine and fluvia'l erosion.

Recent studies ruwe sho'-'n that the islands have distinctive relict shove-

line features and wave-planed terraces, Close correlations between these

terrace levels indicate that this physiographic block has not experienced

differential vertical displacements or tilting during at least the 1 otter-

part of the Quaternary Period. A line of active or dormant volcanoes occurs

on Buldir, Kiska, Segula. 3 Davidof-K.hvostof, Little Sitkin, and Semisopochnoi,

Daviuof and Khvoslof Islands are actually parts of two broad, submerged,

coalesced cones that rise from a platform about 350 feet below sea level.

An extensive submarine caldera lies between these two islands. Segula

Island is in itself a single, quiescent volcanic mountain 3,800 feet high

and four miles in diameter., v.'ith a cinder cone forming the highest point.

Segula lacks any evidence of glaciation and the small amount of marine erosion

infers its age to be late Quaternary.

Another spectacular example of volcanisrn is Little Sitkin Island. The

island consists of two superimposed calderas, volcanic cones, lava flows,

blankets of ash, and active fumaroles. Four peaks ranging from 1,303 to

2,095 feet high are 'apparently greatly dissected remnants of a caldera rim.

Two other peaks form the single-nested cone of Little Sitkin Volcano. A

large deposit of sulfur, potentially of commercial quantities, occupies

an area of approximately ten acres on the south side of the present breached

crater.
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Sep'isopochnoi Island is the easternmost island In the Rat Island Group.

It is a 'large shield basaltic volcano, 12.4 miles long by 10.6 miles wide,

and bordered by high rocky cliffs., offshore reefs, and a few sandy beaches.

Its descriptive nsrne, translated from Russian as meaning seven volcanoes, >

denotes the seven parasitic cones of andesite and basalt outlined against

the sky. Of the seven cones, Anvil Peak stands the tallest at 35857 feet.

Others vary anywhere from 2,000 to 3,000 feet in elevation.

The island is composed almost entirely of volcanic rocks and sediments

derived from them of Pleistocene or Recent age. A good sized calclera. five

miles in diameter, forms the central sector. Three nested composite cones

have built up nearly filling the old caldera with volcanic ejecta.

Although presently in a period of quiescence, Ssnisopochnoi Island can

still be considered for future volcanic activity. Before -.he collapse

of the central calciera, glaciers ground out cirque basins, U-shaped valleys,

and striations along some rocks. Continued volcanic eruptions have con-

cealed much of the glacial deposition.

Westernmost of this Group is Kiska Island, with an area of about 110

square miles. Its nearest neighbor is Little Kiska Island, three square

miles in area. Two major geologic elements are represented on those two

islands. The southern ha'ifs of the Kiska and Lit.tip Kiska ar-p a part of

a submarine ridge that extends soutn-eestward, while the northern half of

Kiska is an active, composite andesitic volcano. The islands were sculptured

first by marine and fluvial erosion; then the southern portions were

modified by glaciation. Strangely enough, Kiska's northern portion
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exhibits no slips ot glacial action, probably due to continuing volcanic

eruptions in recent time?. The entire island is thinly veneered by

volcanic ash derivod mainly from volcanoes on nearby islands.

Riska is comprised of three different topographical regions: In the south,

a region of strong cissecticn dominated by a sharp, sinuous drainage divide:

in the north-c^itr«! section, a. region of isolated plateaus; and in the

northern tip, the syr-inintrical cone of Kiska Volcano. The landfornis of thc-

first two regions result frorc: destructions! forces, faulting and erosion.

Several of the peaks exceed 13400 feet, altitude: the highest is soirewhat. over

1,800 feet. Glacial features such as lake-filled cirques, rochos mcutonees,

irregular closed bedrock depressions, and till are in evidence. Most of the

surface of Kiska Volcano is constructional, slightly modified by stream

erosion.

Rat and Amchitka Islands are sections of a submarine ridge that extends to

the southeast from Kiska Island. Amchitka (35 miles long by 5 miles wide)

displays rugged mountains, high plateaus, and swampy tableland. Rat (6 miles

long by 2 miles wide.) is a partially dissected terrace ranging from 125 to

404 feet in altitude, with a strongly dissected ridge rising to 1,127 feet

in the eastern half. Both islands resemble one another in such shoreline

features as wave-cut benches 6 to 8 feet above sea level, pebble and bouUkr

benches caused by present wave action, and high turf-covered sea cliffs.

A marine platform approximately one meter below present mean sea level

surrounds most of Amchitka. The oldest rocks of Amchitka are volcanic

emplaced under the sea. Volcanic rocks of both subaerial and submarine
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^plantation also ma Sec up Rat Island, Their surfaces have been slightly

dissected by stream erosion and modified by Pleistocene glaciation. In-

terestingly enoughs the highlands of Rat show the effects of glacial acTTbn

more than do the mountains of Arnchitka with their cirque-shaped valley heads

smoothed rock knobss and undrained rock depressions. In contrast, the

plateaus on Amchitka display more glacial erosion and deposition than do

the lowlands of Rat.

Bedrock exposures reveal grooves and striations, while some outcrops have

the form of roches moutonnees. Glacial till and gravel are present, and

some of the cobbles and boulders in the till are striated or faceted.

The Atomic Energy Commission activities on Amchitka have resulted in very

comprehensive geological studies and hence a be'ter understanding of the

structure of this part of the Chain (Carr, £t.̂ J_. . 1971). Previous

geologic investigations have consisted primarily of surface exploration.

Work on Amchitka has included geologic mapping, isotopic dating, deep

drilling, geophysical surveys, hydrologic investigations and post-test-

effects examinations.

Investigations on Amchitka indicate that there have been three separate

volcanic episodes, i.e., (1) the Amchitka Formation of andesitic to latitic

breccias, mono! it.hnlngir glassy breccias and pillow lava.S; and local

tuffaceous beds3 mostly of submarine formation, overlain by (2) the Danjo

Point Formation, consisting of breccias and minor sedimentary rocks and

pillow lavas, mostly of basaltic composition, deposited on the submerged

flanks of a large volcano, overlain nonconformably by (3) the Chitka Point

Formation of subaerial lava flows, flow breccias, pyroclastic rocks and

.minor conglomerate, all of andesitic composition.
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List '.'.-" Rock Types of the Rat Island Group

Sen] i_so p ochn oj_

Dune sanu
\

Aluvium, eli'vium end talus

Recent composite volcanic basaltic cones

Early postcalcora co?ie - basaltic tuff-breccia and tuffaceous sand w/minor
basaltic flows

Late Pleistocene basaltic cones - lave flows and pyroclastic rocks Izter
than or in tar bedded w/dacitic pumice of
caldera eruption

Early subsidiary cones - pyroclastic rocks and lava flows; includes
crystalline vent plugs of cones

Old volc-'.no - Pochnoi volcanics which includes tuff breccia, lava flows,
and agglomerate largely basaltic of shield
shaped volcano. Locally sandstone from re-
worked pyroclastic deposits.

Widespread blanket of basaltic ash and thick deposits of pumicecnis dacitic
ash interbedded in part in late Pleistocene
basaltic cones and lying on rocks of older
formations.

Little Sitkin

Surficial deposits - alluvium, beach deposits, colluvium, Eolian deposits

Volcanic deposits - Little Sitkin dacite: sequence of low-silica dacite flows

Patterson Point formation - dacitic ash and
pumice and dacitic and andesitic pyroclastic
debris

Double Point dacite - sequence of hiqh-silica
dacite flows containing many nricrolitic
inclusions of labradorite andesite, minor
amounts of associated pyroclastic material

East Point formation - sequence of andesite
and basalt flows

Sitkin Point fomation - water-laid pyroclastic
material; tuffaceous graywacke, dacite-
boulder tuff-breccia, andesitic.tuff and
pumiceous tuff
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Wil l iwaw Cove foration - sequence of a: :dc';.;;..>
and barKiaji '.e f i o v - s with minor ap''">'i-ii..s or
basalt, daclto f lows and major amounts o f .
pyroclastic material. Dikes of an-uocito an-;:
basalt in some areas.

Kiska

Surficia'l deposits - alluvium, colluviura, landslide deposits, beach deposi ts,
and sand dunes

Recks of Kisks Vo lcano ~ lava flows and interbscdnd pyroclastic rock:

Kiska Harbor formation - water-laid ooa^se-to-fine-grained nunrioe and
detritus derived fro:;! volcanic rock, inter--
bedded with breccia and flow rock

Gabbro - medium-to-coarse-grained intrusive gabbro and related rock types

Vega Bay formation - marine deposits of volcanic breccia, tuff and a few
pillow lava f lows, all of basaltic coriipositv>ri,
with a few interbeds of conglomerate and sand-
stone of similar material

Dikes and intrusive rocks - related to Kiska Ha bor and Vega Bay formations

LjUleJ(jsk_a

Related to Kiska Harbor and Vega Bay formations of Kiska Island

Davidof and Khvostof

Composite volcanic material

Segula

Beach deposits

Talus, alluvium arid landslide deposits

Surface pyroclastic layers

Surface flows of porphyritic feldspathic basalt

Moderately well-bedded volcanic detritus

Composite volcanic material
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RajL

Gunners Co\'e formation - tuffaceous conglomerate and sandstone, crystalvitri
basaltic tuff, thin basalt flows and basaltic-
dikes

Rat formation - flows and flow breccias of porphyritic andesite and minor
amounts of conglomerate composed of anaesitic
debris

Anicjrrtka

Alluvial and eo1i a n o eposi t s

Glacial and intsrglo.cial deposits

Tilted sedimentary rocks at South Bight - sand and silt in tilted beds
truncated at 90-foot altitude, overlain by
fossiliferous beach deposit

Gravel of hornblende andesite

Chitka Point formation - flows, flow breccias and dikes of porphyritic
andesite and feldspathic basalt, in part
interbedded with marine conglomerate, in
part subaerial deposits. Thickness exceeds
1,000 feet.

Quartz diorite - medium-grained quartz diorite and related rock in dikes,
sills and a small stock. Intrudes rock of
Arnchitka and Banjo Point formation

Banjo Point formation - sandstone, conglomerate, tuffaceous shale and lapilli
tuff of basaltic composition. Bedded near-
shore marine deposits containing sparse fauna
of middle Tertiary age.

Amchitka formation - volcanic agglomerate, tuff-breccia, tuff and pillow
lava flows of andesitic to latitic composition,
Tilted, jointed, arid slightly metamorphosed
"in many areas, ihlckncss scvsrGi tnCuSunG Jrc
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Table 19, Volcanoes of the Rat Island Group

Name

Sugar Loaf
Cerberus
Anvil Peak
Little SHkin
Davidof'-Khvostof
Segula
'.'•;<•• >x -,
I \ ( C> S\ U

Buldir

Approximate height
in feet

2,500
2,400
3,867
3,921
1,000
3,799
3,996
2,500

Geographic location

Semisopochnoi
Semisopochnoi
Semisopochnoi
Little Sitkin
Davidof-Khvostov
Segula Island
Kiska Island
Buldir Island

Island
Island
Island
Island

Island

Table 20. Calderas of the Rat Island Group

Name

Semisopochnoi
Little Sitkin
Davidof
Buldir Depression

Approximate diameter
in miies

4 1 / 2 x 3
2 3/4
1 1/2
27 x 13

2/3

Geographic location

Semisopochnoi Island
Little Sitkin Island
Davidof-Khvostof Island
Underwater, west of Kiska Island
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Tab le 2\. Volcanic History of the Rat Island Group

Sernisopocbnoi I s l a n d Volcanoes

Sugar Loaf 1948, steam

Cerberus

nr.,,4 1 n..... i.( A l l V i 1 I to 1\

1772, smoke; 1790-1792, smoke; 1830, smoke;
1873S active

n o n i s t o r 1 c a c t i v i t v

Lit t le Sit.kin I s l and Volcano 17/6, act ive; "!828, smoke

Davidof-Khvostof I s l and Volcano no historic act ivi tv

Segula I s i a n d Volcano

Kiska. Island Volcano

B u l d i r I s land Volcano

steaming intennittently

steaming intennit tently; 1963-1973S lava flows

no historic activity
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f. Hear Island Group, The Near Group is the westernmost of thr:

Aleutian Islands. In contrast to most of the other Aleutian Islands, Ins

Near Group does not.have any Holocene or historically active volcanoes,

and its present morphological character was determined primarily by pro-

glacial marine and subaerial erosion. The oldest rocks were deposited as

a thick heterogeneous sequence in a technically and volcanically active

marine environment during late Mesozoic, early or middle Tertiary time.

Prominent effects of heavy qlaciation of Wisconsinan Age are found, in these

Near Islands and any evidence of earlier glaciation has been obscured or

destroyed.

Two main terrain types are represented, i.e., low-lying, flat islands like

Shemya and Nizki a^d islands of subaerial origin such as mountainous Attu.

Alaici and Agattu Islands display a combination of both the above terrains.

Of the three Semichis, Shemya is the largest island, being two miles wide

and four miles long. Its surface presents a gently rolling, lake-dotted,

low plateau. Nizki and the lowlands of Alaid are below the 200-foot level

of altitude. The vest end of Alaid exhibits 600-foot hills. All of the

islands are elevated wave-cut platforms of pre-Wisconsinan Age, beveled first

by marine abrasion and then glaciation. It is thought that the ice sheet

that covered Shernya,'Nizki and the lowland part of Alaid was relat.ivply thin

and did not greatly erode these islands. Fluvial erosion is limited due

to the small area and slight relief; stream deposits are almost absent.

The islands' margins are ringed by narrow, boulder beaches.
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The mountains of Attu (3,000 to 3,500 feat elevation) and Agattu (2,200

feet election) display the typical land furras of valley g'Jaciation, i.e.,

cirques of varied shapes and sizes, hanging valleys, aretes, cols, U-shaped

valleys and passes, rock steps at practically every valley mouth, and

glacial troughs gouged by benches, grooves, and striations. Exposures of

glacial deposition are few although some moraines, till, and erratics

have been discovered. Small glaciers yet exist today on central Attu.

The low, rolling plateau located in the southern three-fourths of Agattu

is covered with hundreds of iakes and ponds, most yf which are of glacial

origin. Several of these lie in rock basins. This plateau is thought

to be a raised wave-cut platform and the scarp of a former sea cliff, that

has undergone considerable glacial and fluvial erosion. Terraces and

plateaus are common to both Attu and Agattu. Both islands are mainly

marine platforms that were cut e.s the islands underwent intermittent

emergence during pre-Wisconsinan Time. Sea level changes may have been

partly of glacial eustatic origin; the different islands have not had the

same history of changes of level but probably have been affected by local

and differential crustal movements.

Post-glacial stream erosion has affected only a small part of the surface

area. V-shaped gullies ranging in depth from a few feet to 400 feet are

numerous, especially on Attu, Th<? orincinal denosits on both islands occur
•

in the broad valleys., where streams are ycuthful. Alluvial fans and talus

cones and narrow flood plains have developed. Features of marine erosion

and deposition are abundantly displayed, intruding active and inactive sea

cliffs, shore platforms, and beaches (both sand and boulder).
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tha Naar Island Group

/"• -<•• •;•' i/. u uu
Sedimentary and Extrusive Rocks

alluvium
beach deposits
glacial till
Faneto formation - coarse red sandstone and
conglomerate

Massacre Bay formation - basaltic and andesitic
lava, and pyroclastic and coarse clastic rocks

Chuniksak formation - fine-grained laninated
siliceous, argil]itlc and limy sedimentary rock'

Chirikof formation - conglomerate, sandstone,
carbonaceous shale and possibly one lava flov/;
small outcrop on Chirikof Point. Hay be sry^e
age as Nevidiskov formation.

Nevidiskov formation - coarse graywacke and
conglomerate

Basement rocks - fine-grained banded sedimentary
rocks; coarse and conglomerate sedimentary
rocks; volcanic rocks, including basaltic
spilitic and keratophyric lava and tuff

Intrusive rocks
hornblende andesite and dacite
quartz keratophyre dikes
diabase and gabbro dikes, sills and small plutons
albite granite

Agattu
Sedimentary and Extrusive rocks

alluvium and beach deposits
Krugloi formation - undifferentiated which

includes bedded argillite, siltstone and
chert; lava which is chiefly basaltic and
spilitic; tuff and tuff-agglomerate;
conglomerate

Basement rocks - undifferentiated; lava; tuff
and tuff-agglomerate, conglomerate, argillites
siltstone and chert.

Intrusive rocks: dacite porphyry
diabase and gabbro

Shemya
Basalt porphyry
Hornblende porphyry - includes some porphyry rich in plagioclase phenocrysts
Andesitic and basaltic tuff and tuff-breccia
Basement rocks - siliceous and limy argillite and conglomerate; includes

some tuff-breccia
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?., Mineral Deposits

Al JiGutjh various ^Cntrol geology reconnaisaiicei iiave been made of lost of

the Aleutian Islands, no mineral survey or mineral evaluation has been

made. No metalliferous mineral deposits worthy of commercial exploitation

have yet bean fuunc! in the Aleutian Islands (Drev/es, et al., 1961),

Metal riffiroi.'i nnneral" including zinc, copper, cold, silver, lead, pyrite,

and chalconyrite occur in the Alautians and have been found during th-;-

course of general geological surveys, or by private individuals.

Requests were mds to the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of

Mines for information on the mineral potential of the Aleutian Islands

(letters of March 7, 1972, from Alaska Area D-'-ector Watson to Mr. Richter,

Geologist-in-Charge, U.S.G.S., Anchorage, and Mr. Service, Alaska Liaison

Officer, Bureau of Mines, Anchorage). Both replied that they were unable

to make an appraisal QUO to the lack of information and a. restriction of

funds needed to collect the required information (Mudge, U.S.G.S letters of

3/20/72 and 3/24/72 from Mr. Mudge, U.S.G.S. and Mr. Service, U.S.B.M.,

respectively, to Alaska Area Director Watson).

Within the refuge the only metalliferous minerals found to date have been

secondary copper minerals along with a quartz-pyrite mineralized zone in

the Bay of Islands area on Adak Island (Fraser and Snyder, 1959). Dis-

'seminated pyrite and quart? were found in the Blind Cove area and en the

west shoreline of Beyer Bay. Fraser and Snyder state that no metallic

deposits of economic grade have been found on Adak or Kagalaska Islands

or any of the other Aleutian Islands.
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Outside the refuae boundaries but within the Aleutian Islands several

retail if^rcu's mi^c-rsl deposits have been recorded, Urewes et al.(1961)

report a zinc deposit on Scdanka Island about 2 1/2 miles south of the

abandoned village of Blorka. Sphalerite is the prominent mineral ore with

pyrite abundant and nome chalcopyrite and galena occurring. The zinc ore

was found to contain minute quantities of copper, lead, silver and gold.

There has been no development of this deposit and the potential is unknown,

Collier (1905) reported gold on Unalaska from a few auriferous quartz

veins found on the northwest slope of Pyramid Peak, 1 1/2 miles south of

the village of Unalaska. Evidently gold prospectors bound for Nome in about

1900 found the deposit, opened a small drift and erected a stamp mill.

Although the gold assays promised very high values, this was not realized

from the ore when milled. Subsequently the depos t was abandoned. Drewes

and others (1961) report another auriferous quartz vein on Amaknak Island

and the finding of a few minute grains of gold from two tributaries on the

north side of Makushin River. Gold and silver have shown up in negligible

quantities in assays of pyritic rock found in Sweeper Cove on Adak Island

(Coats, 1956).

Drewes et al. (1961) found that northcentral Unalaska Island has potential

for low-grade copper. Although there have been sulfur claims in the area,

none for copper have been staked. The report gees en to recommend thai
*

field surveys be conducted to determine the extent of these deposits and

their economic potential.
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NorwetaVlic minerals cf the Aleutians Include sulfur and possibly coal.

Snyder (1959) indicates that, at least ,our sulfur desposits of economic

importance exist in Alaska. These are termed solfataras or surface deposits

formed by sublimation (a mineral, or sulfur in this case, being blown up

by hoc gasses end beiny precipitated at the surface) from hot sulfurous

volcanic vapors. These are situated in the belt of active and quiescent

volcanoes that extend throughout the Alaska Peninsula, the Aleutian Islands,

and Japan. The four deposits reported in Alaska are near Stepovak Bay on

the Alaska Peninsula. Akun Island. Makushin Volcano on Unslaska Island,

and Little Sitkin Island. Other deposits probably exist but have not been

found and/o'- reported. Of these four deposits only the one on Little

Sitkin Island is within the boundaries of the Aleutian Islands National

Wildlife Refuge.

The sulfur deposits covering about 10 acres on Little Sitkin occur on the

south side of a breached volcanic crater between 1,500 feet and Summit Lake

at 2,665 feet. Traces of sulfur have also been observed in the fumarolic

area south of the 1,303-foot mountain. This large deposit occurs as massive

mammillary aggregates of crystals. Subsurface sulfur veins and vug linings

occur in a white clay product. The surface layer is about 10 feet thick

and contains approximately 95.8 per cent sulfur. The U.S.G.S. estimates a

potential of 200,000 tons.

Akun Island was actively mined in 1919 and 1920. Reserves there are estimated

by the U.S. Geological Survey to be 18,000-24,000 tons as compared to 100,000

tons at Makushin. No other area has been mined and no reason has been found

for the termination of mining at Akun.
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At present there are five claims on Akun, thirteen on Unalaska, and none

on Little Sitkin. "She only claim work accomplished Is the assessmenc work.

A 1946 U.S.&.S. report states that the Akun and Unalaska reserves were not

economically mined due to the abundance and low cost of sulfur in Texas

and Louisiana. No information was found to indicate if this reasoning is

still v a l i d ,

Coal deposits extend v/estv/ard along the Alaska Peninsula as far as Hcrendeen

Bay near Port Mo'iler, and Unga Island in the Shumagin Group. The only

reports of coal in the Aleutian Islands is from Akun Island where thin

seams of lignite have been found (Scone, 1905), and at Amchitka by

Wosnesenski who collected specimens of lignite and fossil wood (Dall, 1896).

The closest known la^ge coal deposit to the Aleutians is on Unga Island.

This coal field is described by Atv/ood (1911) as tertiary lignite-bearing

rocks underlying an area of about forty square-miles in the northwest part

of Unga Island. A section of the deposit measured in a beach bluff

included about 300 feet of poorly-cemented sand, clay, and gravel inter-

bedded with five beds of lignite ranging from a few inches to four feet thick.

The beds dip uniformly 8-10° West and are overlain by 200 feet of conglomerate,

Analysis indicated low heating values and a high ash content. Some develop-

mental work was done in 1911 but there was no significant production.

3. Oil and Gas. The Aleutian Islands are within a volcanic province and

outside any known oil provinces, although the eastern Aleutians are adjacent

to an oil province (Fed. Field Comm. 1968). Seismic investigations have
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beet! C'.jiducteci on bo'Lh cne Bering Sea and Pacific sloes of the Aleutians

as far v;est as Umnak Island and have been generally centered on the shelf

area sedimentary deposits on the north side of the Chain (llunek, l!>59,

persona"! cori.ni,). There is no data available to indicate the oil and gas

potential of this area.

The petroleum province on the Alaska Peninsula is called the Nushagak

Basin, almost all of which is offshore in the Bristol Bay estuary and extend:

from King Salmon to Unimak Island. Mountains of the Alaska Peninsula form

its southern extremity. It includes the adjacent Izembek National Wildlife

Range on the Alaska Peninsula. The Alaska Peninsula has experienced

sporadic oil drilling and exploration since 1902, with a total of 29 oil

wells drilled between 1902 and 1972. These ext'-id from Pavlof Bay and

David River on the west to Chinitna Bay-Lake Iliamna on the east. Abrahamson

(1968) has stated, "Despite encouraging showings and some oil recovered in

shallow wells, the Alaska Peninsula and the area delineated has so far

proven to be commercially unproductive. It may be expected that the search

will continue because the proper oil-bearing geological conditions and un-

usually large oil seeps are existent". Gulf Oil Company's Sandy River well

penetrated potential reservoir rock and encountered some minor indications

of oil. Results cf drilling by Pan American (Dow-Amoco) on the flank of

the basins off of Port Moller are unknown. Exploration is at an early

stage in the Bristol Bay area. Because of this insufficient data prevents

any calculation of the areas potential.
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Cn the Pacific srJj cf tl.^ Peninsula, .::;;;.- Kodiak Tertiary suo-prcvince

extends southwest from Hlddleton Island past the Kodiak Islands, south

to Include the region fround the Trinity Islands, At tins time it is

thought that this region docs not extend any further south or-southwest.

Oil potential ir- chis aroa is thought to be concentrated in the offshore

areas. Because of the uplifting and faulting from the coastal Chugach

Mountains, the possibilities of sizable petroleum deposits along the shore-

line are considered limited, but by no means eliminated. Moving offshore;,

the geological structure becomes gentler as the distance away from the

mountains becomes greater. It is evidently within this area of folding that

the potential oil deposits are located. A number of these structures are

thought to exist on the continental shelf in the Gulf of Alaska area, but

a lack of exploration has hindered the development of data on their oil-

producing capabilities. No drilling has been conducted within the area of

the Alaska Peninsula that would indicate whether oil is in fact existent.

4. Geothermal Resources. The Aleutian Islands are considered to be

within a geothermal resources province (Godwin et aJL, 1971). The geo-

thermal Province is defined as an area, in which higher than normal tempera-

tures are likely to occur with depth, and in which there is a reasonable

possibility of finding reservoir rocks that will yield steam or heated

fluids to wells. The earth is an immense reservoir of energy and most of

the energy is contained within the earth's core and mantle but this heat is

diffused throughout a very large area. Economically significant concentrations

of this energy do occur in local hot spots, where temperatures from 150° F to

650°F are found in porous rocks containing water and/or steam. These
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concentrations arc known as gectnerrnel reservoirs* and are found in areas

of recent volcanisnu mountain building and in many sedimentary basins.

A geothaniial resource is considered to be energy which can be generateJ

by the utilization of natural steam or heat. Generally, the geothennal.

area is associated with the belts of young voicam'sm that ring the Pacific

area, which includes the Aleutian Islands, and generally follows the

mid-ocean ridges. In the Aleutian Islands, the area containing the pec-

thermal resources occurs in the proximity of recent volcanic activity or

where there have been intrusions of igneous rocks or faulting. The Gee-

thermal Resources Province (GRP) is similar to a petroleum province, but

is defined as an area valuable prospectively for geothermal steam and

associated geothermal resources. The classification of this area is made

for the future and is necessary to provide adequate protection against

alienation or misuse of leasable geothermal resource's. Criteria that are

used to establish these provinces are (1) vo'lcanism of late Tertiary or

Quaternary age, especially caldera structures, cones and volcanic vents;

(2) geysers, fumaroles, mud volcanoes or thermal springs at least 40°

higher than average ambient temperatures (Table 22); (3) subsurface geo-

thermal radiance, generally in excess of twice the normal, as reflected

in deep-water wells, oil well tests and other test holes (Godwin et a!., 1971)

Present-day use of geothermal energy includes the generation of electricity,

manufacturing, agricultural and space heating. Future use of this energy

in the Aleutian Islands would be expected to be principally with the

generation of electricity and space heating. The Geothermal Steam Act of

1970 (Public Law 91-581) directs that lands shall be classified as Known
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Table 22. Thermal Springs in the Aleutian Islands (Waring, 1965)

Location

Attu
Little Sitkin
Semisopochnoi
Hot Springs Bay, Tanaga
Volcano Base, Kanaga

Near White Volcano, Adak
Great Sitkin

Near Conical Volcano, Atka
Near Klivchef Volcano, Atka
About 5 miles from Korovin Bay, Atka
Seguam
Base of volcano, Chicinadak
Kagami 1
NE of Vsevidof Volce.no - Umnak
Central part of Umnc.k*
Hot Springs Cove, Umnak*
Bogoslof*
Makushin Volcano, Unalaska*
Akutan*
Islet NW of Akutan*
Islet SE of Akutan*
Pogromni Volcano, Unimak

Water
Temp. (°F)

Warm
Hot
Hot
Hot
219

Hot
190-203

Hot
Hot
167
Hot
Hot
Hot
43-68
214

95-215
Hot
94
181
Hot
Hot
Hot

Flow Assoc.
(in gpm) Rocks

— Lava
— Lava

Lava
— Lava
— Lava

— Lava
— Lava

— Lava
— — — Lava
— Lava

Lava

—— Lava
52,000 Lev?,
— Lava
— Lava
— Lava
— Lava
— La '-'a
— Lava
— Lava
— Lava

Remarks

Water risss in pools
Near sol r atari c volcano

—
—Hot springs and funiaroles. Used

for cooking food.

—12 main springs; mud pots end
fumarolss at 2,000 feet.

Mud pools , :.CTr? boil in;;
—
—Springs and hoi mud pools

—Spring and fumaroles
16 sorincs, 1 geysers fumarolas
Sr;:ft 1 Geyser
23 springs, several snail geysers
Staam vents
Springs and solfataras
Springs arid steam vents

—Springs at beach level
Springs, hot marshes

*Not within the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Rcfuga
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Geothermal Resources Area (KGRA) when the prospects of extraction of

geothermal steam or associated geotiiarmal resources from an area are good

enough to warrant expenditures of money for that purpose. Although the

Act does identify the responsibilities of the U.S. Geological Survey in

identifying these areas for potential leasing as provided for under Section

3, Section 15(c)(3) provides that geothermal leases shall not be issued for

lands administered by the Secretary of the Interior including fish hatcheries,

wildlife refuges, wildlife ranges, game rangest wildlife management areas,

waterfowl production areas, or for lands acquired or reserved for the

protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with

extinction.

Figure 46 illustrates those areas within the Aleutian Islands that have

been identified as prospect!vely valuable for geothermal resources by

U.S.G.S. At present, only the Geyser Spring Basin and Okmok Caldera on

Umnak Island are classified as a Known Geothermal Resources Area. There

are no K.G.R.A.'s as yet within the refuge. Although only one area in

the Aleutians has been specified as such, designation of additional

areas will depend upon additional geological information being collected

and analyzed. Based upon the present volcanic activity within the Chain,

however, the geothermal potential is considered to be significant.

5. Seismology. The Aleutian Islands along with southern Alaska constitute

one of the world's most active seismic zones (Figure 47). The Alaskan zone

is but a part of the vast, continuous, seismically active belt that cir-

cumscribes the entire Pacific Ocean basin and is known as the Pacific Earth-

quake Zone. Ground breakage, mud and sand emission, volcanic eruptions,
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seawaves. tsunamis, land love! changes, and submarine and land slides

are the result of the normal functioning of this zone.

Two earthquake sub-zones are found in the Alaskan segment, one following

a line northwest through Vancouver Island and southeastern Alaska, and the

second from the Copper River Valley westward along the Alaska Peninsula

and the Aleutian Islands to the Kamchatka Peninsula. Most of the Alaskan

earthquakes occur in this 'latter zone, along with six per cent of the

world's large shallow earthquakes (Figure 47).

Geologists now theorize that this seismic activity is probably due to

earthcrust movements which are described as continental drift, sea-floor

spreading and plate tectonics (the idea that the earth's crust consists

of plates that are created at one edge and destroyed at the other). The

Aleutian Trench is thought to be the point at which the Bering plate is

moving under the Pacific plate, hence the resulting friction between the

plates causes numerous earthquakes. This is supported by the fact that

the majority of the earthquakes occur south of the Chain, in the vicinity

of the trench.

Carr and others (1971) agree in general with Gates and Gibson (1956),

Coats (7962), and Gates and others (1954) that the Aleutian Arc is a zone

of crustal shortening developed not by uncieriivriisting of the Pacific floor
•

or by southward movement of the insular ridge, but by a southward drift

of a large tectonic plate comprising the Bering Sea and adjacent area.

Initial uplift of the insular ridge is thought to be from widespread

syntectonic piutonism during the Miocene. Major faulting occurred during
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this period and again in the Pliocene In association with volcanic:^ on the

north side of the Aleutian Arc. This has resulted in the Sunday Basin and

Buldir Depression and the major canyons indenting the insular ridge, such

as Adak Canyon and the canyons in the Amchitka Pass area. It is thought

that although Amchitka Island is in a seismically active area, it has

been structurally stable during recent geologic time.

Morris ('1971) suggests that displacement in the western Aleutians in late

Pleistocene and Hoiocene has been minor, except for Attu Island, where the

marine terraces have been displaced 10 to 20 feet. Elsewhere the dis-

placement probably has not exceeded 5 to 10 feet since the beginning of the

late Pleistocene time.

In 1874, the Aleutian Trench was first recorded when the U.S.S. Tuscarora,

returning home from Japan, obtained soundings which indicated a depression

on the south side of the Aleutian Islands (Murray, 1946). One sounding

near Attu Island indicated a depth of 4,037 fathoms. Sporadic exploration

followed until about 1930, when the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey

took a series of about 45,000 soundings. The trench extends about 2,200

statute miles from Yakutat Bay to Attu Island, and varies in depth from

2,000 to 4,000 fathoms. The floor of the trench lies about 20 to 70 miles

from the edge of the continental shelf. The maximum elevational difference

between the floor of the trench and the nearby land features occurs off

Unimak Island, where the greatest depth is about 32,500 feet, or six

miles below the summit of Shishaldin Volcano, 9,978 feet high.
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Tidal waves (tsunamis) are not uncommon in the Aleutians, These ofcen

accompany major earthquakes and can affect such distant places as Hawaii,

Japan, the west coast of North America and South America and the South

Pacific area. This was true of the tidal wave of April 1, 1946, which was

generated by an earthquake registering 7.4 on the Richter scale wncsa

epicenter was immediately south of Unirnak Island. This earthquake generated

a seismic sea wave (tsunami) over 100 feet high which totally destroyed

the Scotch Cap lighthouse on Unimak Island killing all five occupants. The

Sanak Island Group experienced a 20 foot wave 10 minutes after the main

shock. This inundated all but the main island and two of the smaller but

higher islands. This sea wave was felt throughout the Pacific area and

was most severe in Hawaii, causing heavy damage and a great loss of life.

A warning system is now operated by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey for

monitoring earth movements and possible resultant tidal waves. Within this

system is the Alaska Tsunami Warning System which has seismic stations

located at Shemya, Adak and Nikolski, and tide gauges at Shemya, Adak, and

Unalaska. All of these are monitored by the Palmer Seismological Observatory

at Palmer, Alaska.
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CHAPTER VII

PUBLIC USE

Recreational use of the Aleutian Islands Refuge is almost entirely re-

stricted to those areas containing existing human populations. Because

of the isolation, inaccessibility of most of the refuge, and persistent

inclement weather^ public use is minor5 and is generally limited to those

area that can be easily reached by either foot or boat. Use has increased

as the population has increased and this trend is expected to continue in

the future. The high transportation cost into the Aleutians severely limits

tourism and will continue to do so until those costs are reduced. Almost.

all present use is by the residents of the area. In 1972 an estimated

3,065 visitors spent about 32,260 hours in recreational endeavors on refuge

lands with fishing and hunting the most popular of 11 major activities.

These activities are listed below.

Activity

Fishing
Hunting
Wildlife observation
Sightseeing
Horseback riding
Photography
Camping
Walking and hiking
Beachcombing and fruit picking
Clamming/crabbing
Trapping

Number of
Participants

890
830
390
220
180
165
150
100
85
50
5

Total
Hours

13,100
6,300
4,400
2,200
360

1,650
1,200
1,700
7,000
100
250

TOTALS 3,065 32,260
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Fishing Is the most common recreational use made of the refuge. An

estimated 890 fresh and saltwater fishermen spent about 13,100 hours

fishing on or adjacent to the refuge in 1972. Greatest fishing efforts

normally occurs at Aci-ik during the summer period. May through September.

Attu Island has an outstanding sea-run Dolly Varden and salmon fishery.

This fishery is so outstanding that military personnel from Shemya Island

travel to Attu on Friday and stay until Monday, spending the weekend enjoying

the excellent fishing opportunities. Fishing on Shemya is limited to

introduced rainbov/ trout and kokanee salmon in fresh-water lakes, and like

all other refuge islands, to saltwater fishing. The latter yields mostly

flounder, perch, Irish lords, and halibut throughout the Chain.

An estimated 830 hunters spent about 6,300 hours in 1972 in pursuit of

their favorite quarry. Caribou are hunted on Adak with reindeer infrequently

hunted on Atka. Migratory waterfowl and upland game bird hunting is per-

mitted only on Atka, Great Sitkin, Adak, Shemyas and Attu Islands. Limited

fox hunting occurs on Adak. The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1971

prohibits sport hunting of seals and sea lions. This does not affect the

Native subsistence hunting.

Beachcombing and hiking are also popular pastimes and often yield unexpected

finds and experiences. Glass balls from Japanese and Soviet fishing nets

are commonplace and are eagerly sought by beachcombers.

The beauty and wildlife of the Aleutians is a mecca for the photographer,

wildlife observer and general sightseer. Some camping does occur although

it generally is associated with either hunting or fishing activities.
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Other uses Include limited trapping, barry picking, clamming, horseback

riding and mountaineering,

The Aleutian Islands are considered to be a unique ecosystem and as such,

they have been the subject of many scientific investigations. The most

intensive of these occurred at Amchitka during the Atomic Energy Commission's

activities. Other studies have occurred throughout the Chain but most

have been centered on or near Amchitka Island. Studies generally concern

fish and wildlife ecology, archeology or geology.
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CHAPTER VIII

MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT

The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife is responsible for the administra-

tion and management of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge. Ex-

ceptions to this jurisdiction are primary land withdrawals for military and

navigational-aid purposes on portions of Attu, Adak, and Ugamak. Refuge

withdrawal on these areas is secondary, as recognized in the Attu withdrawal;

"...this order shall take precedence over but not otherwise affect the

existing withdrawal for wildlife purposes.", and in the Adak withdrawal;

"The reservation made by this order shall be the dominant reservation except

for purposes of wildlife conservation and management, as to which Executive

Order 1733 of March 3, 1913, shall be the dominant one."

The Department of Defense and the Coast Guard in the Department of Trans-

portation have appropriate responsibilities for the areas primarily withdrawn

for their purposes. The administration of those areas on Attu, and Shemya,

used by the Departments of Defense and Transportation, under use agreements

between those agencies and the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, is

still the responsibility of the latter agency.

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game has responsibility for management

of species of resident wildlife, and both sport and commercial fisheries in

the Aleutian Islands. The Departments broad management policy is stated

as follows: "The Alaska Department of Fish and Qame recognizes the con-

stitutional mandate of the State of Alaska to manage all species on the
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sustained-yield principle for the benefit of the resource and the people

of the state, and also recognizes that national and international interests

must be considered..'1 (Alaska Dept, of Fish end Game, 1973).

Tha state's activities in the Aleutians to date have been very limited and

primarily concerned with sea otter research, census and harvest, caribou

surveys on Adak Island, and surveys and enforcement activities relating to

salmon and shellfish fisheries throughout the Chain.

Refuge^Management

The National wildlife Refuge System Administrative Act of 1966 (16 USC 568d-

668ee) consolidates the various authorities relating to the administration

of the National Wildlife Refuge System. This Act provides that no person

may enter, use, r" otherwise occupy any national wildlife refuge for any

purposes unless such activities are permitted by the Secretary or by express

provision of law, proclamation or establishing order. It further provides

that the Secretary may authorize the use of any area in the system for any

purposes, including but not limited to hunting, fishing, public recreation

and access whenever he determines that such uses are compatible with the

major purposes for which the area was established.

The authority of the Secretary is redelegated through the Director of the

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the Alaska Area Director, and

finally the Refuge Manager—the man in the field in charge of the refuge.

The Secretary's authority is diminished as it passes to the Refuge Manager

and is accompanied by various constraints as determined by the mission and

objectives of the National Wildlife Refuge System, and finally by the

objectives of the individual refuge.
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Title 50 of the Code of Federal Regulations set forth the general primary

objectives of t.n" national Wildlife-Refuge System as follows:

"Ail wildlife refuge areas are maintained for the fundamental

purpose of developing a national program of wildlife conservation and

rehabilitation. These areas are dedicated to wildlife found thereon,

and for the restoration, preservations development, and management, of

wildlife habitat: for the protection and preservation of endangered or

rare wildlife and their associated habitat; and for the management of

wildlife, in order to obtain maximum production for perpetuation,

distribution, dispersal and utilization."

Title 50 then effectuates these primary objectives through regulation to

meet the obligations of treaties and various Legislative acts and to provide

for public enjoyment of refuge areas, An annotated listing of the statutes

and regulations pertaining to the administration of the National Wildlife

Refuge System is included in the Appendix.

There is no master or refuge management plan for the Aleutian Islands

National Wildlife Refuge. The Refuge objectives were developed from a

management objectives prospectus, Past refuge administration has been of

the "caretaker" category and has consisted of infrequent visitation

concentrated primarily on Shemya, Agattu, Amchitka, and Adak. Past manage-

ment efforts have been involved primarily with sea otter research, re-

establishment of the Aleutian Canada goose in the western Aleutians, establish-

ment of caribou on Adak and the monitoring of the Atomic Energy Commissions'

activities on Amchitka. Isolation difficulty of access, and the high
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operational costs, have resulted in tins areas being largely ignored, Re-

locat-'-m of refuge headquarters from Cold Bay on the Alaska Peninsula to

Adak should pc-rralt the Bureau to better fulfill refuge management objectives

on the Aleutians in the future.

Wildlife management goals at present are directed primarily at monitoring

populations and their habitats, enforcement of state and federal wildlife

laws, and re-establishment and protection of the endangered Aleutian Canada

goose. Surveys and patrols are by foot, boat, and aircraft conducted from

base camps of three types, i.e., temporary tent camps, the 65' Motor Vessel

Aleutian Tern and established villages or government camps.

There are no plans to manipulate existing habitats, but to maintain them

by preserving the existing wilderness-wildlife environment. Vast amounts of

buildings, equipment and material have been placed in the Aleutian Islands

with much accompanying surface disturbance. World War II-associated-operationr,

in particular resulted in huge amounts of refuse left in place on many of the

islands. Most military sites were completely abandoned at the war's end

and no attempt made to remove any of this refuse. A minor amount has been

removed since by the federal government authorizing private companies to

salvage what they could. This was accomplished during the 1950's, but

only the major installations were affected. Some minor cleanup has also

occurred through normal Hiaintainence and cleanup operations on presently
•

active government bases. Only on Adak Naval Station has this been parti-

cularly significant, and the area's esthetics have been greatly improved

as a result.
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The areas of military re-fuse are delineated in Table 23 and Figures 48
t

through 55 as either major installations or minor installations. The

former are those areas having runways, more than 20 quonset huts, large

storage buildings, oil storage tanks, construction equipment, and extensive

road systems. Minor installations are those with less than 20 quonset huts,

a very limited road system.or none at all, and relatively small items of

refuse such as 55-gallon fuel drums, telephone poles, etc. Removal of

major installations will most probably require congressional action, where-

as removal of minor installations can be accomplished over a period of time

by refuge personnel in cooperation with the military. It is refuge policy

to destroy yr assist the disintegration of this refuse when and where possible.

With limited manpower, budgets, and with higher priority projects however,

only a minute fraction of the total has been affected.

Disintegration of non-organic materials occurs slowly in the Aleutian en-

vironment and items such as metal and building material will require hundreds

of years to finally disappear. Quonset huts built over 20 years ago are

only now disintegrating. During wind storms the danger to personnel from

these flying materials is quite great. Alaskan Senator Ted Stevens is

currently preparing a bill to provide authorization for the military to

cleanup refuse in the Aleutians, but the particulars of the bill are un-

known at this time. One consideration of great importance in refuse re-

moval is the danger that environmental damage could be done in areas where

access is difficult and if heavy equipment is used. In many cases it is

deemed best to allow deterioration to do the job.
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Table 23. Areas of-Military Refuse - Aleutian Islands Refuge
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Several o'ld ;/!f:ns end MTJP wrecks occur throughout the Chain. To remove

these would be eyirGmely difficult and very expensive. Time and the

elements will ultimately eliminate these blights upon the land.

The Bureau has recorded 9S6 acres and 7.5 stream miles of the most obvious

environmental disturbance by recent Atomic Energy Commission activities on

Amchitka Island. This includes off-road vehicular damage to the terrain,

damage to kitchen-middens, road improvements, gravel and rock quarries, oil

spills, sump soills, and facilities construction. Current roll-up cpov-stion':

by AEC involve removal of trash and facilities, burial of sumps and settling

basins, and restoration of the island to as natural a condition as possible.

Several structures will remain on Amchitka after 1973. Following is an

approximate list; three living quarters (barracks), two large warehouses,

small metal warehouses, dry storage building, north and south hangars,

airport terminal, pumphouse, generator buildings, and the bunker at the

northwest camp. The sewage lagoon below the main camp will be left as will

the airstrip and dock facilities. Instrumentation installed on the adjacent

Rat, Semisopochnoi, and Amatignak Islands for monitoring the nuclear

detonations is to be removed and the sites there also returned to as natural

conditions as possible. These stipulations were agreed to by AEC when

they obtained permission to install their instruments on the islands

adjacent to Amciiiikd.

With the exception of government installations on Attu, Shemya, Amchitka,

and Adak, fewer than 600 people live on or near the refuge. Because of

the extreme isolation and inaccessibility of most of the chain, and persis-
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tent inclement '.-..'̂ ther, public usa is of minor consequence. All islands

exccp- for Attu, Sheiriya, A;nchitkas Adak, and Atka are infrequently visited.

The major exception to this is at the Adak Naval Station where government

personnel and thafr families, totaling about 5,000, reside. A self-guiding

auto tour is presently planned for Adak', This would be located on existing

roads, within the Naval Station withdrawal. The present level of recreational

use in the chain is expected to increase slowly but not to any significant

level. No additional recreational development is planned and most use will

continue to be that associated with the present use pattern.

Scientific studies within the refuge will be encouraged. Kenyon (1966)

best summarized the value of the Aleutian Islands for scientific investi-

gations as follows: "Murie (1959) considered the islands of the Aleutian

National Wildlife Refuge '... one of North America's most signifi-

cant biogeographic regions'. The special scientific value of the unique

fauna and flora of oceanic islands is demonstrated through the works

of Charles Darwin, Alfred Russel Wallace, Ernst Mayr, David Lack,

and many others. Studies, based on the biota of oceanic islands,

have revolutionized scientific thinking. Knowledge gained from them

has deeply affected human lives. Scientists have yet touched little

more than the surface of the scientific knowledge obtainable from the

unique genetic biological material endemic to oceanic islands. Only

in the undisturbed ecological situations that 'exist in isolation can

unique island fauna survive. Already much of the valuable biological

material of islands is extinct. For example, 'more than 90 percent

of all bird species that have become extinct in historical times are

island species,1 (Mayr, 1954. p. 173)."
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Livestock grazing is permitted only on Caton Island In the Sanak Island

G'~oyn /F":!"1'1"0 R^'• Tho ] ng^'-ip rj-^-'-ic P'jric'^rson H'^fi'-'-ntlv crsz-sn 50 to 70

cattle en the entire Island, The Bureau policy is to authorized grazing

only where it mo.y contribute to or is related to the administration of the

area (Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations 29.1). Economic use shall not

be authorized when the activity is incompatible with the purpose (s) for

which the refuge was established. Section 29.3 of 50 CFR states that uses '

of wildlife refuges which make, no contribution to the primary objective

for the area, or are in no way related to the objectives of the National

Wildlife Refuge System are classed as non-program uses. Permission for

such uses will be granted only when compatible with the major purposes for

which the area was established. There are no plans to terminate the grazing

permit on Caton Island. The two major factors that normally determine the

suitability of an area for grazing are the vegetation and availability of

relatively flat areas. Areas constituting about 285,696 acres on 13 islands,

or about 10.5 per cent of all refuge lands in the Aleutians, have potential

for livestock grazing (Table 24 and Figures 57-60), Combining Unmak and

Unalaska Islands, we estimate a maximum carrying capacity for this 285,696

acres of about 3,600 cattle or 18,000 sheep. Any grazing operation would

require considerable support facilities such as large vessels for trans-

portation of personnel, animals and supplies, docks, living quarters, barns,

corrals, fences, slaughter facilities, etc. The capital investment would be

considerable, especially in light of the widespread extent of the operation

and the great distance to markets, whether in North America or Japan (Burton,

1971). The expense of such an operation requires large-scale production and

it is doubtful that the limited carrying capacity of the area would enable
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G u c h an operaMo" to be economical ly f eas ib le unless heavi ly subsidized.

Tiie oureuu of R e c l a m a t i o n (]5£7) concluded that oven a large-scale livestoc'

opera t ion for an are?, as u-.rge as the Kena i -Kodiak-Aleu t i an Is lands would

not be p ro f i t ab l e*

Table 24. Areas H i t h i n the A l e u t i a n I s lands Refuge Suitable for Grazing
(see Figures 57-60).

Island

Adak Island (southwest corner)

Kanaga Island (southern portion)

Tanuga Island (southern portion)

Skagul Island

Ogliuga Island

Kavalga Island

Unalga Island

Alak Island

Amchitka Island (southeastern portion)

Rat Island (northwest portion)

Alaid Island

Nizki Island

Agattu Island

Acres

53,000

63,000

70,000

9,956

2,389

3,613

512

7,646

36,000

3,400

1,468

1,707

42 ,000

TOTAL 285,696A
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Occasionally various nrivale parties indicate an interest in starting a

grazing operation in the Aleutians, especially on Kanaga and Tanaga islands.

In 1956. the Alaska State Legislature in a Joint Resolution (HJR4) urged

the Secretary of the Interior to authorize grazing on lands within the

Aleutian Islands National Wildlife Refuge west of Umnak Island. The resolu-

tion stated that gracing will aid in controll ing foxes which cause large-

scale destruction of wildlife including waterfowl, and will greatly enhance

development of the livestock industry in that region.

Past experience has not indicated that grazing is beneficial or even neces-

arily compatible with refuge objectives. In fact, indications show a negative

aspect. The assertion that grazing controls the number of foxes is 'in error.

When the Bureau maintained a predator and rodent control agent in Alaska,

one of his duties wa:, to control foxes on the Umnak grazing leases. It was

determined that the existence of livestock actually contributes to the

development of an abnormally high fox population, since the high average

winter stock loss provides an abundant food supply. In addition, permits

were issued in the past to destroy limited numbers of bald and golden eagles..

Reports reaching enforcement agents indicate that this practice continues

even though no killing permits are presently issued. The Aleutian Islands

constitute one of the remaining strongholds of the bald eagle. Since it is

a national policy to protect this bird, it would not be logical to permit a

land use practice on the refuge that could contribute to the destruction of

our national bird.
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The impact of gr<?,:2lv'3 upon the vegetative coyer Is also an important con-

sideration. Extensive acreages of peat underlie the vegetative cover 4

expeci'.illy ^n the less mountainous areas such as are 'located on Agattu5

Anichitka, Kanaga and Tanaga. These areas are considered to be highly sus
-"-

cept.ible to extensive damage by trampling, and all are target islands for ......... -

the reintroduction of the rare and endangered Aleutian Canada goose.

Because of the obvious potential conflicts with refuge objectives » grazing

is discouraged as a land use where it is not now permitted.

Prospecting for metalliferous mineral deposits or locating or filing

mining claims on National Wildlife Refuge.', is prohibited if the refuge has

been withdrawn from appropriation under the mining laws (Title 50, CFR 26.29).

Mining and mineral leasing is prohibited and mining cannot be permitted

without a clause in the establishing order stating such. However, the refuge

can be opened to mineral leasing under the provisions of 43 CFR 3103.2 -

3120.3-3 which requires a joint review by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife and the Bureau of Land Management to determine if part or the whole

refuge can be opened, to mineral leasing without conflict with primary

objectives. The Aleutian Islands Refuge has not been opened nor are there

any plans to open it to mineral leasing.

Existing and Planned Developments

Refuge management objectives are to preserve the existing wilderness-

wildlife environment. No refuge development is comtemplated since construction

of permanent facilities would tend to destroy those natural conditions which

management is attempting to maintain.
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The refuge headquarters is presently being estab'lisr.sci at the Adak Naval

Station. A fish ladder is tentatively planned by the Adak Naval Station

in cooperation with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and the Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. This would be located at Lake Andrews,

within the naval withdrawal , and would permit fish movement between the

lake and the Bering Sea, enabling the development of anadronrcous fish runs.

Existing structures on the refuge other than at government sites or Atka

village are of three types; (1) cabins previously used for hunting, trapping,

and fishing purposes, (2) Cabins on Adak used for recreational purposes »

and (3) abandoned World War II facilities with their associated refuse

(Table 23 ).

Several cabins remain from the fox farm era. The?e are wood frame structures

in various stages of disrepair. Many have completely disintegrated while

a few are still usable. For all intents and purposes they are no longer

used and haven't been since the 1950's, and are expected to disappear with

time.

Six cabins are presently located and used on Adak Island, south of the Naval

Base withdrawal (Figure 61). To obtain sufficient harvest of the Adak

caribou herd it was felt that shelters for hunters were required in accordance

with the refuge objective to raise to optimum level the kinds, range, amount

and quality of wildlife-and-wildlands orientated recreation. The cabins are

of sheet metal and wood frame construction that would be easy to dismantle

should the need arise. Access to the cabins and hunting areas is either

by horseback, or by boats traveling the island's periphery.
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In a letter dated March .27, 1372 to Alaska Area Director Gordon W. Watson,

the Corifn^naer-lr.-iJrmvr, Pacific cieslgr-ted those lands which the military

wishfid withheld fro;" possible wilderness designation for defense purposes.

This included s'l'i lanes presently withdrawn and used for military and

navigation-aid purposes, along with three parcels of land on Amchitka

Island. The latter are located on those lands presently used by the Atomic

Energy Commission, The military's use of these Aruchitka lands is expected

to conflict with refuge management objectives much as the Atomic Energy

Commission's use has in the recent past.

Use of other remaining refuge lands is provided for by Executive Order 1733

as follows: "The establishment of this reservation shall not interfere with

the use of the islands for lighthouses military, or naval purposes..." An

opinion by Associate Solicitor C. Brewster Chapman, Jr., (memorandum dated

October 6, 1969,to Director, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wi'idlife, Washington

D.C.) indicated that the Executive Order provision created a "use permit"

in a broad fashion and that no formal use permit is therefore needed. Chapman

further judged that 50 CFR 26.1 and 50 CFR 25.4 prescribes consultation and

agreement with any Federal agency and the Bureau before the permitted use

is begun.

Currently there is no understanding between the Bureau and any Federal

agency concerning their needs en the Aleutians except for those areas now

used by agreement. To provide for any use of the refuge under the establish-

ing order provision, an understanding with other land-using agencies where

such use is determined compatible with refuge objectives should be entered

into. This understanding would establish agency intent and prescribe
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procedures as to i'ioy< s-ns coo'i !ici.s coutu &6 rfcSuiVcvi or nnrniinzeci. . t

is suggested that the memoranda of understanding, discussed in the Land

Status Chapter, be uxad as a guide in arriving at such agreements.

A fish processing plant is tentatively planned for Finger Bay on Aciak Naval

Station by Mr, Gene Norman, ar; employes of the Station. This plant would

utilize the existing dock and road system, and not be expected to conflict

with refuge management objectives. There are no known plans for future

development of fish processing sites within the refuge boundary.

The Alaska Department of Highways does not envision a need for highway

development in the Aleutians except for Unimak Island which is not involved

in this study. And the Alaska Power Administration has not identified any

hydrosites on the islands.
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CHAPTER IX

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The Federal Field Committee for Development Planning -in Alaska (1971) in

their publication, EconojiLl £!-£tl2£J! I2L AljisJkaLs states initially thats

"Alaska really _is_ unique In so many ways that it must be viewed differently

than - though not separately from - the other 49 states." This is esoeciall.y

true of the Aleutian Islands. One can go even further and make the state-

ment that, "The Aleutian Islands really ar_e unique in so many ways that

they must be viewed differently than - though not separately from - the

remainder of Alaska."

This area is one of climatic extremes, high seismologic activity, and great

inaccessibility. These factors severely limit man's activities there. The

region's current economy and human population distribution is based primarily

upon Governmental and the seafood industry activities. Governmental acti-

vities are concentrated in the central and western Aleutians, and the sea-

food industry in the eastern Aleutians. Native employment and income is

mostly from the seafood industry.

Population, Employment and Income

Population: The population of the Aleutian Islands in 1970 totaled 5,772

people (Table 25a and Figure 62). Of this total, nearly 90 percent is con-

centrated at. the military bases of Adak and Shemya.* The remaining 10 per

cent, or 575 people, are scattered among the six villages of the Chain and

at Cape Sarichef and Attu.
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Population of the surrounding area (Aleut Region) which extends eastward

along the Alaska Peninsula to Chignik and includes the Shumagin and

Pribilof Islands Is an additional 2,285 people, for a total of 8,055 in

the entire region (Table 25a). As of November 2, 1972, Native enrollment

for this area totaled 2,271, Taking the Region as a whole, the military

bases of Adak and Sheinya account for over 64 per cent of the population.

State population levels increased 32.8 percent from 1960 to 1970 with the

greatest increase in the urban areas (Table 25). The Aleut Region experienced

a gain of about 17% over the same period. This was mostly from Governmental

activities at Shernya arid Adak,

The Aleutians are of high strategic importance militarily, for they extend

like a series of stepping stones toward the Russian coast on the Kamchatka

Peninsula. During the 1950's and 1960's the Cold War resulted in a build-

up of military strength in the Aleutians. Presently there are two major

military installations located in the Chain at the Adak Naval Station on

Adak Island, and the Shemya Air Force Station on Shemya Island. Both are

considered critical to the balance of power in the North Pacific. A third

military installation is located on Attu, but is quite small and the U.S.

Coast Guard in the Department of Transportation maintains navigation-aid

stations at Cape Sarichef, Adak, Attu, and on St. Paul in the Pribilof

Islands.

Fluctuations in the military population are extremely difficult to predict,

and are dependent upon the world situation and the closely related national

security status of the United States. For the present, it appears safe to
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Table Hunnn Popula t ion of the and Aleutian islands*

• - - - — -

1940
\ \ % change i Native enronmen;';

i960 1970 " 1980-1970 as of TI/2/72
-— .--*"-* — : ~f~^.,. — ,~ .-». .-. ~ ; •—— • ™—™»u-— «—.*•—

Aleutian Islcnc.-' I 1 I ;
""Kil'itarv Bases

Attu
Shemya
Amchitka
r. .; ., ,'.. !

Capa Sari chef

Adak
Attu**
A +• !.• -•
1 1 S* 1 '* <-*

Nikolski
Biorka
Una Task a City***
Akutan
False Pass
Paulof Harbor
Unimak
subtotals

Alaska Peninsula
King Cove
Belkofski
Cold Bay
Nelson Lagoon
Chign^k
Chignik Lake
Ivanof Bay
Perry vi lie

Shumagan Islands
Sand Point City***
Unga
Squaw Harbor

Pribilof Islands
St. George
St. Paul

Other
Mary Havai
Dutch Harbor
Chernofski
Simeonof Island
Dolgoi Island
Pavlof Bay
Shumagin Islands
At 1 arge

subtotals
GRAND TOTAL

44

*

i

42
1131 i

variably
4022

60 I

j
)

i i
'1 1 9 i 88
92

218
107
41
77

290
57
86

99
107

.111

378

57
i

178'
101
62
39

5770

283
59

256
43
83

117
48
94

360

65

163
450

264

2285
8055

-26.1
-38.0

-18.3
-5,6
+51.2
-49.4

-2.4
+3.5

+197.7

-16.2
+9.3

-15.3

+19.0

*Data for I960 -.nd 1970 from U.S. Bureau of Census (U.S. Dept. o

™r—»«-«.̂  «-*•.— 1~« «.^--i. -.»-«,. -«.. .^uu«_ ->»-*,-^^^»

2
6

133
96

1
212
112
62
14
4

642

328
32

4
57

430
31
11

185
525

5
8
1
1
1
1
1
8

1629
2271

f Comm. , iy/1) - • "
**Attu residents interned in Japan for duration of W.W. II. U.S. govt. did not allow *

resettlement after W.W. II. Attuans settled at Atka & Nikolski.
***Sand Point & Unalaska cities incorporated since 1960.
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Table 25. Alaska's Population Growth, Selected Years, 1840-1970.*

Year

1340

18SO :

1 890

1900.

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1966

1968

1970

Natives

40,075

32,996

25,354

29,542

25,331

26,558

29,983

32,458

33,863

43,081

57,000

55,350

—

Othar Civilians

700

430

4,298

30,450

36,400

28,228

29,045

39,566

74,373

150,394

187,600

196,530

—

Military Personnel

0

0

0

0

0

250

50

500

2,407

32,692

33,200

33,000

—

Total

4-0,776

33,426

29,652

59,992

61,731

55,036

59,279

72,524

128,643

226,167

271,500

284,880

302,173

*Sources: Census of Population, 1960, Vol. 1, Part 3, U. S. Bureau of
Census; Census of Population, 1970, Vol. 1, Part 1, U. S.
Bureau of Census; Alaska Department of Labor.
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25. Percar-i.cq5 Change in Population frori 1897,to 1970 in
'•. L • . " .-1 i. , , .(. I .„ '•! -i '. ••, 1 ~ ! • -" - -i. ' ! ! -- - " ! • • " '- '
, . - ^ . ' . ^ y-.;:, U vd i ; 5 ;; i i\ij i "> K i 3 ;* iJ

(Jones, 1970}

Year

1897
1920
1930
19402

1950
1960
1970

Atka

Pop. + or -

128
56

103
81
85

119
76

hfic/ -•J\JJa

34% +
21% -

5% +
40% +
36% -

Akutan
of
,'&

Pop. + or -

59
66
71
74
86

107
90

12% +
8% +
4% +

16% +
24% +
16% -

Nikolski
%

Pop. -f or -

98
83

109
92
64
92
62

15y^ - '

31% +
16% -
30% -
44% +
33% -

Unala

Pep.

246
299
226
174
173
213
1903

ska
:'-J

•*• or -

2'!% +
24:" -
f\ --. .'

0
(-. O /o "*~

13% -

'To insure comparability of data throughout the paper, we have used household
census data for the years 1897, 1940, and 1970 in this table. For the
remaining years, we have used U. .S. Bureau of the Census data.

^Bureau of Indian Affairs data for Atka were secured in 1944.
3This figure reflects only the Native population and whites married to Natives.
There are an additional 90 white residents in Unalaska. Until the 1960's,
the white population in Unalaska was insignificant. There are only a few
white residents in the other three villages.
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c,ssuMa that the installations at Attu, Sheniya, Adak and Unimak will

continue to be functional much as in. the past. Captain Thunimel , Coriur.

Officer at the Adak Naval Station (1972, Personal Communications) stated

that the Adak oper-Monal plans call for an increase of only 125 people

over the next five years, and that there are no plans beyond that.

Although Atomic Energy Commission activities on Ainchitka are ending in

1973, future use of that, island is in all probability dependent upon the

national security status of the United States and the nuclear weapon

deterrent capability deemed necessary to insure an adequate national defense.

Population fluctuations of a short-term nature are to be expected with these

activities. During the last bomb detonation, the number of people on the

island varied from fewer than 100 to slightly more than 1,000.

Prediction of future population changes in the remainder of the Chain is as

difficult as it is for the military installations. Jones (1970) closely

examined past and present Native population structures of Atka, Akutan,

Nikolski, and Unalaska villages (Table 26). She found that data since 1897

reveals fluctuating patterns that may have opposite trends each decade.

These fluctuations are considered to be due in part to the health of the

local economy and the effects of attendance at outside high schools:

"Population changes appear to be clearly related to the state of
the local economy. In all villages except Akutan, the decline in
sea otter hunting at the end of the nineteenth century was accompanied
by a corresponding decline in population. The economic situation in
Akutan differed from that in other villages in that sea otter hunting
was quickly replaced with the establishment of a cod station in 1904
and a whaling station in 1912. Conversely, at the height of fox
hunting in the Aleutians in the 1920's, each of the villages except
Unalaska experienced a population increase. The population decline in
Unalaska in that period probably reflects the lack of access to
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favorable fcx huntinq grounds. At present, the two villages that
^.' ,!..,-, •" T (, '( - . I, ••?..'....,.,.;. ,.., ],._ .;.,,„..:':,.•:-,., ft /.!,., A.-.-,> M.; (, - T c !,. .j ( - , • • • ' -

the highest rates of population decline.

"The growing prevalance of attendance at outside high schools also
appears to Influence population changes in the Aleutians. Until the
1960's, high school attendance was desultory, but- during the 1950's
is became v/ulesprecd. A large proportion of high school students,
especially those who graduate, do not return to the villages. Seme
who do return are dissatisfied with the lev; level of community services
and facilities and ultimately emigrate. Additional factors, about
which data are lacking, may also influence population changes in the
villages, but the economic and educational factors appear clearly
important."

In spite of the emigrations of the young adults the villages are surviving.

Dr. Jones attributes this to reductions in infant and child mortality and

emphasis on large families by those remaining in the villages.

Employment.and income: In terms of employment and income accruing to the

permanent residents of the Chain, the seafood ind/stry and a small part of

government activities have the greatest economic impact.

Government employment is mostly with the Departments of Defense and Trans-

portation, and the Atomic Energy Commission. The activities of these three

agencies represent large capital investments and sizable payrolls, but have

little economic impact on the remaining population of the Chain. The three

major installations at Shemya, Amchitka, and Adak are within the Refuge and

are quite remote from the other communities of the Chain. Relatively few

civilians are employed on these installations and those that are generally

come from the "South 48" or Anchorage. Nearly all supplies are brought

in by air from Anchorage or by sea from outside the state.
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T/v.2 only significant Impact upon the local area econoiiiy is from th? Hpo

crsb processors at Ad«k. The,seafood industry in the remainder of the

Chain is either based in, or operates from, the established communities of

Unalaska (Dutch Harbor}. Akutan and False Pass. Rodgers (1970.) states that

in 1967 the Aleutian area became the number-one king crab processor in the

state, edging out Kodiak. The rapid growth in the Unalaska area found five

crab-processing plants in 1967 compared to one in 1964. In 1972 four

shore-based processors were located at Unalaska. The .development of crab

fishing and processing in the Aleutians over the past 15 years has increased

local/employment and significantly extended the working season. Fishermen and

cannery workers are now employed 60 to 10 months instead of 2 to 4 as when

formerly dependent only on salmon fishing.

Crab, shrimp, and salmon are all processed at Unalaska. During the crab

season, a floating processor anchors in Akutan Bay, thereby providing em-

ployment for the Akutan villagers. False Pass processes only salmon and

thereby provides only short-term employment. At King Cove, both salmon

and crab processing employ over 220 people annually (Alaska State Housing

Authority, 1968).

Other economic activities having impact upon the area are construction,

transportation, and service employment (Table 27). Construction is closely

tied to the military and the Atomic Energy Commission, and employees are

either from the Anchorage area or from stateside. Employment in trans-

portation declined substantially in the region from 1961 to 1966, or from

126 to 55 employees (Rodgers, 1970). This decrease was due to more personnel
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Table 27. 1970 Workforce Summary - Aleutian Islands Labor Area

CO

TOTAL CIVILIAN WORKFORCE

TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT

Per Cent of Workforce

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT

Nonagric'l. Wage & Salary Employment
Mining
Contract Construction
Manufacturing
Transp. - Conrc. & Pub. Utilities
Trade
Finance - Jnsur. & Real Estate
Services
Miscellaneous
Government

Federal
State & Local

Jan.

1,936

157

8.1

1,779

1,640
*

114
553
72
130
*

125
*

625
459
166

Feb.

1,895

193

10.2

1,702

1,569
*

132
466
66
129
*

117
*

638
462
176

Mar.

1,706

220

12.9

1,485

1,368
*

153
252
53
129
*

122
*

639
464
175

Apr.

1,612

159

9.9

1 ,453

1,336
*

180
226
34
128
*

113
*

644
461
183

May

1,888

265

14.0

1,623

1 ,492
X

183
331
33
141
*

117
*

674
483
191

JUM2

1 ,958

197

10.0

1,771

1,631
*

149
433
36
145
*

119
A

657
490
177



Table 27 (cont.) 1970 Workforce Summary - Aleutian Islands Labor Area

w

TOTAL CIVILIAN WORKFORCE

TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT

Per Cent of Vlorkforce

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT

Nonagric'l. Wage & Salary Employment
Mining
Contract Construction
Manufacturing
Transp. - Conim. & Pub. Utilities
Trade

. Finance - Insur. & Real Estate
Services
Miscellaneous
Government
Federal
State & Local

July

2,541

117

4.6

2,424

2,227
*

204
820
39
145
*

146
*

838
686
152

Aug.

2,597

92

3.5

2,505

2,286
*

192
919
40
136
*

172
*

791
656
135

Sept.

2,071

73

3.5

1,998

1,842
*

294
428
40

131
*

169
*

739
579
160

Oct.

1,936

50

2.6

1,886

1,736
*.

266
371
42
132
*

175
*

701
542
159

Nov.

2,048

IK

6.1

1,923

1,764
*

240
420
40
134
*

180
*

705
531
174

Dec.

1 ,999

83

4,2

1,916

1,761
*

230
440
43
147
*

165
*

689
521
163

Annual
Averayi-

2 , U : o

144

7.1

1,872

1,721

195
476
45
135
*

143
A

696
5/3
168



being stationed in Ancnoraqe rather than to. a decline in the level of

transportation services. The employment level has remained relatively

stable since 1966.

Services employment is limited in-the area outside of the military bases.

Virtually no professional employment services such as doctors, dentists,

lawyers are available. Most service employment Is gained from grocery

stores, bars, and movie theaters.

A summary of per capita wage and salary income of residents within the

Aleutian Islands labor market area found that in non-military-activities

population of 8,057 - 94% of which is Native - per capita income was

$2,480. This compares to $4,513 for Alaska as a whole and $3,680 for the

United States (Fede-al Field Committee, 1971). Over 47 per cent of the work

force in 1970 was employed by the government, compared to 36 per cent for

the state as a whole. Median family income was $8,553, compared to $12,443

for the state (Table 28). Fifteen per cent of the work force was unemployed

and 8 per cent received incomes that were below the poverty level (Bureau

of Census, 1971).

Arnold in Alaska Natives and the Land (Federal Field Committee, 1968) gives

an excellent summary of the Aleuts' present-day situation.
t . '

"Of all our aboriginal Alaska Native populations, perhaps the Aleuts
more than any other group, have been most greatly affected by
extra-cultural and economic influences. Conquered, enslaved, and
subjected to disease and family disruption, wholesale population
transfer and major governmental withdrawal of their former territories,
they now number about 10% of their former number and this percentage
too must be considered of mixed blood.
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'able 28, Social and Economic Characteristics-
Aleutian Islands, 19GD~19/0

.
SOCI AL CH ARACTE ,\! STI CS

Population
Percent rural non-farm
Percent rural farm
Percent residing in state of birth

Persons 25 Years 4 Ovor
Median school years completed

Persons 14-17 Years
Per cent in school

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

Nonworker-Worker Ratio

Percent in Labor Force
Female
Male, 18-24 years

Man Labor Force-Percent Unemployed

rcuin lies
Median income (dollars)
Percent with income$15,000 or more

Alo'.n i vi Islar
i 960

63011
99 . 5%

.5%
38.4%

11.4

68.4%

.75

30.6%
96.4%

7.1%

5,703
N/A

ds Cc-;sus Division
1970

8,057
98.5%

26 ! 8%

12.3

91.6%

.68

31.1%
96.4%

15.0%

8,553
13.1%

Stst,'~
1970

300,302
£-'.'5 ft'"

31.7?

1 2 , 4

91.0:4

1.28

46.2?:
8b.2%

9.2%

12,443
37.8^

Source: Bureau of Census, General Social & Economic Characteristics 1960 & 1970.
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"The wav of life of the Aleut today bears little resemblance to that
of his aboriolnal ancestors. Continued 'foreign1 occupation of Lr.-i:
region since early Russian days, together with the technological aa-
vances of the 20th e'mtury, have brought great change, but the chance
effected has been superficial — in boat's and ships, in housing, in
fishing gear, in clothing and in greater dependence upon purchasable
foodstuffs — the basic reliance of the Aleut upon the marine environ-
ment for his life support remains.

"Today not nearly as many of the Aleutian Islands are occupied as were
prior to the time of the Russian contact, and the people have been
reduced in numbers, but those Aleuts that remain in the islands, these
on Kodiak Island, or the Alaska mainland coast, possess the seaman'i
skills of generations. It is this mariner's skill and knowledge of the
sea that provides them self-employed livelihood in a local commercial
fishery or as a wage-earner in the Kodiak-Bristo'i Bay or Aleutian fishery,
or with the Pribilof sealery.

"The sea also still provides a primary food preference source for
these people -- fish, marine mammals, shellfish, even seal oil, when
available, are dietary mainstays which supplement, in a most important
way, their Wuge-earner purchases at the store."

In most villages Natives hold few full-time jobs. Typically they are in

positions such as postmaster and school maintenanceman. There are a few

operators of small stores in some villages. In most villages, however,

there are no full-time jobs available. In a transportation hub such as

Cold Bay (which is outside the refuge on the Alaska Peninsula), the number

of full-time job opportunities is greater, although no Native village per

se exists there. Cold Bay consists primarily of transitory personnel

working for either federal and state government or the airline industry.

Government agencies employing Natives at Cold Bay are the U.S. Weather

Bureau, Federal Aviation Agency, State of Alaska Division of Aviation.

Reeve Aleutian Airways employs Natives in Cold Bay and various other villages

as well as freight handlers, refuelers, and station agents. Only a very

few Natives are employed seasonally as ranch hands on the Umnak ranches.
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Another significant ch-.^cteristic of the Alaskan economy is its structure

of high prices and costs (Alaska Dept. of Natural Resources). The

primary causes of this situation according to the late Leo M. Loll of the

University of Alaska (1967) are severe climatic conditions and Alaska's

distance from traditional markets and sources of supply. Table 29 gives

indices based upon 1967 data on the costs of goods and services in four

Alaska cities as compared with Seattle.

Table 29. Cost Index of Goods and Services, 1967.

City Cost Index (Cost in Seattle = 100)

Anchorage 121
Fairbanks 132
Juneau 127
Ketchikan 118

Source:

U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics Alaska's economy base can

be divided into two distinctly different types, i.e., a money economy where

the dollars earned are used to purchase necessary goods and services - similar

to the economy in the south 48-and an economy of subsistence nature where

money is of little use and the primary work effort is related to the procurement

of food; e.g. hunting of meat In the form of birds, sea mammals or land

mammals, fishing and gathering of plant foods and berries. This subsistence

economy is pretty much confined to the small villages of the Aleutians where

there is a lack of seafood or governmental economic base. In the Aleutians

and Southeastern Alaska, gathering activities for subsistence use are far

less important, generally speaking, than they are in the north and west sections
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of the states but, ag^in, among villages and among families, there are

variations (Federal Field Conirnittee, 1968).

Fisheries,

The principal fishery products of the Alaska Peninsula-Aleutian Islands

region are salmon, halibut and king crab (Tables 30,31,32, and 34). Of

lesser importance are dunganess and tanner crab (Tables 30 and 33). With

the exception of Adak, the seafood processing is based in, or operates out

of, Unalaska, Akutan, False Pass, King Cove, Sand Point and Squaw Harbor

(Table 35). Of these, only Adak and False Pass are within the Refuge with

Unalaska, King Cove and Sand Point plants the major processing sites.

The Adak site is presently utilized by floating processors rather than

shore-based operations. In 1973 however, the U.S. Navy leased 10 acres at

Finger Bay to a private individual for the purpose of a seafood-processing

plant. Most of these operations are run by firms outside Alaska. Although

there is considerable employment of local labor, most workers are brought

in from other Alaskan locations, from out of Alaska, and even from as far

away as the Philippines.

Residents of Aleutian villages rely more upon the fisheries than on any

other resource for income and employment. Processing plants in Unalaska

have employed up to 60% of the Aleut work force (Jones, 1969). Snodgrass

(1970) considers fishing a prime segment of the state's economic base upon

which other industries are built,.and states, "Where fishing production

suddenly decreased, Alaskans would undergo a sharp decline in economic

activity and probably be forced to rely upon huge federal handouts to keep
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their standard of l i v i n g from plunging drastically." This I.-:' especially

true as regards villages in the Aleutian Islands, where fish are for all

purposes-the' only goods produced locally and sold outside the village.

This provides the sole means by which most villages produce goods to purchase

needed products and services. Abrahamson (1958) feels that a great potential

for additional jobs and income for the Aleut people exists in the harvest

and processing of seafood resources that occur in the adjacent Bering Sea and

North Pacific Ocean. Although limited by present financing, more interest

in these resources is developing. Of immediate interest is king crab,

tanner crab, and halibut. Future diversification with other available

seafood resources is being investigated. The Russian and Japanese fleets

have shown that large quantities of king and tanner crab, shrimp, flounder,

cod, halibut, pollock, sablefish, rockfish and herding exist in waters of

the region.

Abrahamson (1968) feels that two areas offer the best possibilities for

further development of seafood processing sites. These are at Unalaska

Island and Cold Bay on the western tip of the Alaska Peninsula. Both are

adjacent to but outside the refuge. Unalaska Harbor offers a well-protected

harbor, water-freight service to Seattle, air service to Anchorage, and an

incorporated town providing services required for family living. The main

advantagG of Cold Bay as a processing site is that airfreigMi&service exists
•

direct to the "Lower 48" and monthly, water freight service to Seattle.

Disadvantages are great, however, as there is no protected bay or harbor for

fishing boats, no easily accessible route between the Bering Sea and Pacific
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Ocean, and the cost, of shipping seafood by airfreight is prohibitive

except possibly for king crab and shrimp.

Tussing (1972) discusses the fisheries other than the traditional crab,

shrimp, halibut and salmon fisheries.

"In addition to the resources which are presently exploited domestically,
large stocks of low-value fish., both pelagic and bottom-dwelling,
exist in the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea. Some of these stocks
are heavily ftsnsa by foreign vessels, but so far have been of almost
no commercial interest to American fishermen based in Alaska. This
situation is largely the result of cost factors that will probably
not change soon. Industrial fisheries, whether engaged in reduction
to fish meal or in producing blocks of whitefish for human consumption,
must process vast quantities of low-value raw material on board or
in nearby ports. Such an operation is highly sensitive to the cost
of capital, labor, fuel and other materials. Alaska's relative position
in respect to all of these costs may improve somewhat over the next
decade. An extension of U.S. territorial waters of fisheries jurisdiction
may relieve the pressure from foreign fleets but it is very improbable
that Alaska will rapidly become the base of major industrial fisheries."

Tussing further states that expansion of the fishing industry in the foresee-

able future will most likely proceed as it has in the recent past; that is,

the further exploitation of those stocks which now bring high prices and for

which demand increases as people's incomes increase. These resources are

salmon, king crab, and halibut. He feels that there is little room for

further expansion with these species. Other species presently utilized and

for which there will be further exploitation are dungeness and tanner crab

and also scallops. Other high-value species which are not exploited are
0

clams and sablefish. The fish farming potential for the Aleutian area is

unexplored but can be assumed to be limited because of the low number of

freshwater lakes and shallow lagoons.
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Table 30. 1969-1971 Domestic Catch and Value of Fisheries, Aleutian Islands Area*

Salmon
Year Pounds Value

Other Fish
Pounds Value

Shellfish
Pounds Value

1969 894,816 $95,168 1,861

1970 2,715,125 325,238

1971 128,603 15,655 1,464

$435 25,566,831

23,323,144

220 37,092,501

Total
Pounds Value

$6,761,548 26,453,503 $5,857^51

5,597,298 26,038,269 5,923,536'

9,642,581 37,222,568 3,658,456

in
* Alaska Departraant of Fish and Game, 1972.



Table 31. Anirican C?nr^-Tcial Catch of Salmon, i > > nusnuer of fish for the
Aleutian Islands*

1
"ISbJ

1952

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

IQC*

li

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

jcies
Sockeye

11,717

42S 829

24,491

20,721 ,

28 , 383 ;

147,059 ;

27,296

344
j

6,096

7,649

2,661

5,473

4,509

248

No data

999

1,186

3,032

1 ,892

1 ,629

333

P 1 n k
U,§74

31,751

62,513

566,457

31 ,078

7,707

485

613,225

11,961

444,897

93,958

2,001,731

90,367

194,138

No data

63,483

26,126

894,157

242,150

670,991

45,114

Churn
94.515

25,732

2,305

i,608

3,777

893

13,876

277

79

299

219

1,151

250

2,314

No data

703

74

792

1,549

3,348

58

Coho
3-13

9

—

840

101

4,422

88

14

—

3

3

99

. 4

No data

14

—

112

35

134

2

Chinook
?

211

55

9

_ _

13

2,301

2

—

—

—

12

: 4

1

No data

1

16

37

2

6

--

All Soecies
•;?4,6j2

100,532

89,469

589,635

63,344

160,104

44,046

613,852

18,136

452,848

96 ,841

2,008,466

95,130

196,705

No data

65,200

27,402

898,130

245,628

676,109

45,507

* Alaska Fish and Game Department. Commercial Fishery Statistics. 1951-1971;
Kasashara (1963).
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Table 32. Peninsula-Aleutian Islands King Crab Catches (in millions of pounds), Averaqe Wsiqhts, and
Number of Vessels, 1960-1971*

CO

Year

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

SOUTH

Catch

6.70
3.90
2.27
6.54
14.35
14.71
22.57
17.25
10.94
4.34
3.51
4.21

PENINSULA

Ave.
Wt.

9.9
9.3
7.9
6.7
7.5
8.1
9.0
8.9
8.6
7.8

#
Vsl

35
37
39
34
44

UNALASKA n,DAK

Catch

0.36
1.91
2.14
13.58
13.76
31.44
28.57
14.01
7.20
10.90
10.86

Ave.
Wt.

8.7
8.6
8.1
8.1
7.9
9.1
9.6
7.3
7.5

#
Vsl

15
22
22
26
35

Catch

3.15
4.83
14.44
19.65
20.81
8.68
12.54
19.17
18.04
12.42
25.83

Ave.
Wt.

8.5
8.8
8.1
8,0
7.9
8.7
7.8
6.9
6.5

1
Vsl

14
17
11
21
28
47

BERING SEA

Catch

0.22

1.07
0.64
1.14
1.05
3.09
8.96
10.35

. 8.58
13.09

Ave. #
Wt. Vsl

7.3

7.7
8.7
7.0
7.5
7,8
6,8
5.9

Catch

6,92
7.41
9.01
24. "0
48,22
50.42
63.74
61.45
53,08
39.92
35.41
53.99

TOT.-.L

Avo.
Wt,

9.9
9,0
8,5
7.7
7,9
7.9'
9.0
8.9
7.3
6.6

£

Vs'

25

47
67
70
82
83
126

*Data from ADF&G Statistical Reports, 1971.



Table 33. 1957-1071 Parnnsula-Alcsuliar; Islands Dungeness Crab-Tanner C»
Catches (in thousands of pounds)"

Year South Peninsula

Dungeness C

1967
1968
1959
1970
1971

Tanner Crab

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

rab
__

953.4
750.7
5.4
5.9

3.1
110.6
G06.3
2093.6
2140.8

Unalaska

_-
_-
263.4
2.0
5.9

«.-*

12.8
21.0

Adak Bering Sea

_~ • -—

—13.0 352.7
709.9
10.3

«... M«

21.9
2.2 1033.2

1464.4
166.0

Total

« —

953.4
1379.8
717.3
22.1

3.1
145.3
1662.7
3558,0
2306.8

*Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 1971.
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fable 34. Halibut Catches in Millions of Pounds for the Major Producing
Ar-?iS In the Aleutian Islands (IHPFC, 19/2).

Year

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

3B

3.1

2.2

3.7

4.1

3.5

2.9

3C •

0.05

0.01

0.05

0.08

--

4A*

0.2

1,3

0.5

0.2

0.3

0.5

Area
4B*

0.2

0.01

—
0.3

0.2

0.2

4C*

0.3

0.4

0.4

0,2

0.4

—

40*

0.4

0.6

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.2

Total

4.25

4.52

5.00

5.35

4.78

3.80

*Canada and United States only
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Foreign fisheries; Initial foreign fishing activity off the Alaska coast

dates to Japan's Initiating the eastern Bering Sea king crab fishery in

1930. Further expansion of the eastern Bering Sea fishery resources occurred

in 1933 when a greundfish fishery was initiated, Expansion of the Japanese

fishery exploitation was halted by 1941 due to the Japanese Imperial Navy's

requisitioning most fishery vessels for military purposes.

It was not until 1952 that Japanese fishing activities off Alaska's coast

resumed. In that year, they began salmon fishing along the western Aleutian

Islands, and by 1953 had resumed their pre-war fishery activities in the

eastern Bering Sea. In 1959 the fleets of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republic began fishing flounder and king crab in the eastern Bering Sea.

The Soviets also commenced whaling along the Aleutian Islands about this time.

During the early 1960's, both the Japanese and the Soviets accelerated

their exploitation of the fishery resources off Alaska, working new grounds

and taking additional species. By the close of 1966, fisheries of these

two nations engulfed nearly all the 550,000 square nautical miles of the

Continental Shelf off Alaska. Their fleets ranged from Dixon Entrance in

the south and east, to beyond Attu Island in the west, and into the Arctic

Ocean in the north. Then in 1966, another Asian nation, South Korea, made

preparations to enter the fisheries off Alaska.

Japanese and Soviet fisheries in the North Pacific 0*cean have been important

factors in the rising status of the fishing industries of those nations.

Massive Japanese and Soviet fleets with some of the world's most modern

fishing and associated vessels operate year-round off Alaska and annually
%

catch over 3 billion pounds of fish, shpllfish, and whales.
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Ths infiitary indicates that no expansion In this sector can be expected

within the immediate future (five years) (Christensen, 1972, and T.'nranel,

1972, personnel cornm.). Future military activities are dependent upon the

nation's defense requirements which are naturally subject to change with

the world situation. Construction projects are scheduled for both Adak and

Shernya, but will have little economic impact on the Aleutian Island area

since most of the manpower and materials utilized will be from the Anchorage

area or from out of the state.

As discussed previously in Chapter V the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife has requested of the Atomic Energy Commission their intentions

regarding future land-use in the Aleutians. A reply is yet to be forthcomir

Again, the assumption is that the Amchitka activities will cease by 1974

and any resumption will be in accord with the nation's defense requirements.

This project to date has had little impact upon the economy of the Aleutian

area.

No change in the U.S. Coast Guard navigational-aid stations or functions

is expected which will affect the area's economy, one way or another. Those

lands specified by CINCPAC are considered sufficient for the needs of

military, naval, and lighthouse purposes in the Aleutians (Christensen, 1972)

State of Alaska involvement in the Aleutians, as well as involvement by

local government, is entirely within the established communities of Adak,

Atka, Nikolski, Unalaska, Akutan, and False Pass. Impact upon the area's

economy by State government will be primarily dependent upon the intensity
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of its activities which will 1

of the communities and the

the communities will in all pr

the seafood industry.

n turn he dependent upon the needs and des-ire;

budget IT, !v.s to work. witn. Any expansion of

'•obab.il Ky be due to Increased activity of

Service;employment has a minor economic impact at present. The area will

continue to be dependent, for professional services on Anchorage and Kodiak

due to the relatively low population level and improved air travel. Lodging

facilities are generally prov'ded by the military, or canneries in the

villages. Trade employment has been experiencing limited growth with the

growth of the seafood industry. This dependence will continue in the future.

Wildlife

Use of the islands' wildlife resources for sustenance and economic use is

relatively low compared to muih of Alaska. Waterfowl, seals and sea lions

are commonly utilized for foo<p, with the seal hides manufactured into

clothing and souvenir items. Reindeer are hunted on Atka and Umnak with

only a few hundred harvested each year. Both herds number between 2,500

and 4,000 and could easily sustain a heavier harvest. Occasional fox

trapping occurs but is quite limited. Once common, fox farming terminated

in the late 1940's because of low fur prices. Prices have not substantially

increased since that time to rsiake fox trapping financially feasible.
I

Minerals - Oil and Gas

No mineral survey per se has keen accomplished on the Aleutian Islands and

little is known of the regionfs potential. Discovery of gold, zinc, copper,

and sulfur on Unalaska and Sedanka have not led to commercial exploitation.
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The assumption Is .made that the deposits are not large enough to make their

development financially feasible at this time.; Although Drews et ajL_ (1961)

considered the Unalaska copper as low grade, they recommend field surveys

to determine the extent and commercial viability of potential deposits.

The only known mineral deposit within the boundaries of the Aleutian Islands

National Wildlife Refuge of commercial potential is the sulfur deposit on

Little Sitkin Island. There has been no development of this resource;

however, smaller but more accessible sulfur deposits exist on Akun and Unalaska,

but no recent development has occurred other than assessment work. The

Akun deposit was mined in 1919-20, but was subsequently abandoned. Develop-

ment of the Little Sitkin deposits would be severely hindered by the great

shipping distances to world markets, absence of a suitable harbor, very

rugged terrain between the coast and crater deposits, and the extreme

climatic conditions found in the area (Snyder, 1959). However, Snyder

goes on.to say that similar volcanic deposits in the Andes were commercially

utilized in 1954 despite rigorous climatic and altitude conditions.

A combination of roads and an aerial tramway would probably be required to

utilize this deposit. Anchorages are of a marginal nature and exposed to

the weather. Construction of roads in this mountainous area would permanently

alter natural landscape features. Other factors affecting the development

of this deposit are lack of local labor and absence of scheduled transportation.

The sulfur market depends on both domestic and foreign production. Since

1916 the United States has led the world in the production of sulfur, mostly
• . - • ' . ' " *

from the "salt domes" of the Gulf Coast states of Louisiana and Texas.
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Mexico is the second largest producer. Current Industrial demand for sulfur

is great, and when present supplies cannot meet the darnand, pressure a)

develop the Alaskan sulfur resources can ba expected,

As discussed in Resources,-Chapter V!s oil and gas potential for the

Aleutian Islands are unknown. Continued exploration in the eastern Aleutians

indicates that this area may have potential, but the U.S. Geological Survey

classified the entire Aleutian Islands area as within a Volcanic Province

and outside the petroleum provinces of Alaska.

Although geothermal resources exist, the potential is unknown. It is

doubtful whether the resource in this arec is hot enough to generate

electricity, but it does have potential for domestic uses such as space

heating and cooking. Development of this resource will be based upon its

competitiveness with other available energy sources.

Agriculture

The Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Palmer,

Alaska, 1968, gives some values for agricultural production in the Aleutians

in 1956. In that region, the 1966 crops were valued at $1,000 compared to

$0 in 1956. These crops included oats, barley, other grains, and vegetables.

Hay and silage worth $1,000 were produced in 1966 and $0 in 1956. Animal

products, excluding horses, goats, dairies, reindeer and fur, totaled

$165,000 in 1966 and $55,000 in 1956. In the same report, the SCS con-

siders the Aleutian Region as having 20,000 acres of suitable cropland

and 40,000 acres of marginal croplands, marginal because excessively steep,
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shallow or wet. They recorded 50 acres cultivated during 1965, Other

than l o c - l gardens, the cultivated areas arc In support of the grazing

operations on Unalaska and UrnnaK.

Grazing use of the Aleutian Islands first occurred about 150 years age.

when Russian fur traders introduced sheep to the islands for the purpose

of providing iv.yat. Relatively few aninals were stocked and these were

used only for the immediate purpose of food supply. Sheep ranching, per

se, was started in 1918 when Dr. Andrew C. Smith of Portland, Oregon, and

William Macintosh of Bend, Oregon, shipped 500 ewes to Dutch Harbor. Over

half these animals were lost in the hard winter of 1918-19. In 1919, the

remaining ewes, along with their lambs, were divided with half going to

Chernofski on Unalaska and half to the Nikolski area on Umnak. Shortly

there after Smith and Macintosh separated their Derations into the Western

Pacific Livestock Company on Unalaska and the Aleutian Livestock Company

on Umnak.

Both companies continued to ship in sheep from the "South 48", but range

disputes and resultant lawsuits put both companies into serious financial

trouble with both going into receivership. Mr. Carlyle C. Eubank became

receiver for both companies about 1932, and orientated them both to

strictly sheep ranching. Both ranches prospered under his management.

In 1936, Mr. Roy Bishop purchased the Western Pacific Livebtuck Cuiupany,
*

and in 1949 Mr. Art Harris bought the Aleutian Livestock Company putting

both in Alaskan ownership for the first time. In 1956, a Texas company

leased land and established a. ranch on the north end of Umnak at Fort Glenn.
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During the rnid-60's, the Bishop ranch on Chernofski was sold to Mr. Milt

Holmes, who now operates it basically as a sheep ranch.. In 1971, both

ranches on Umnak were sold to New York interests represented by Mr. Perry

Osburn. This organization is changing the sheep and wool operation to ai
cattle operation and has invested a reported $200,000 in improvements,

including a slaughterhouse. The owner's objective is to attain maximum
i -

sustained production of livestock for marketing. The aforementioned ranches

are three of the largest livestock operations in Alaska.
I

The only grazing effort west of Umnak occurred around 1930, when Mr. Harold

E. Bowman of the Kanaga Ranching Company introduced Karakul sheep to

Kanaga Island. These sheep did not survive, and it is thought that the

climate was too harsh.

Other Aleutian Islands where grazing presently occurs are Akutan and Caton

and Sanak Islands (Table 36). Livestock were introduced to these islands

after 1945. The Akutan permittee, Mr. Charles Brown, indicates that he

plans to sell his grazing lease because of severe sheep losses. He reports

a stock change from 16 head of cattle, 2 horses and 406 sheep in 1965 to

30 head of cattle, two horses and no sheep in 1972.

Caton Island, the only island within the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge on which grazing is presently permitted, is leased to Chris Gur.derscn

under BSF&W special-use permit #32942 (Table 36). "The lease covers all

of Caton Island, or approximately 4,000 acres, and was issued on January 1,

1969. The lease will expire on December 31, 1973. The annual rental on

this lease is $150, and the maximum stocking rate in animal-units is
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Table 36. Grazi its in the Aleutian, Sh'ip$g1fl» and Sanak Islands

Map

• '-Jr Ref
Permittee flplessee & # # Location

Aleuljii^Livestock

ipr

Aleutian Livestock
A 030544
Brown, Charles
A 062012
Choate Livestock &
Comoany
A 057947

Gunderson , Chris
SUP # 32942
Gunderson, Chris
A 059782
HofjOes, Milton, &
A &&0872
Of^pback, Alvin
A OiJ739
W^Odworth, H. J.
A 053««
Wright, Donald C.
A 061517

*lease located in

Corp. 6 Umnak I. E 2/

•ppprox.
JllrAereage
1SP!

If 255,360

*,..•'•
Corp. 7 Umnak I. U l/» 115,497

3 Akutan I E j|2 41 ,500
Trading fe

4 Unalaska E 1|2 60,000

1 Catpn I . (al) 4,000

2 Sanak I. E 1/3 10,100
Beverly 5 Unalaska W 1/2 151,915

Wosnesenski

Simeonof I.

[. 7,500

10,850

Chernabura I-f 7,248

A

Simenbnof National Wildlift
ifo
Ipefuge

Annual
Term of Lease Rental
Issued Expires on Lse

5/10/70

1/1/71

1/1/65

1/1/62

1/1/69

1/1/63
1/1/64

12/31/75 $1

12/31/73 $1

12/31/84 $

12/31/81 $

12/31/73 $

12/31/82 $
12/31/83 $1

1/1/60 12/31/79 $

1/1/61

1/1/64

12/31/80 $

12/31/83 $

,500

,200

60

120

150

150
,200

45

165

120

>

Auth'ized
Animal
Units

Max:

Max:

Max:
Min:
Max:
Min:

Max:
Max:
Min:
Max:
Min:

Max:

Max:

Max:

2500

2000

100
60

200
120

100
250
150
2000
1200

75

275

200

Livestock on
Lease 1/1/72 i

Cattle Sheep Horses

175 8,205 18

235 3,813 37

30 — 2

59 5 6

no report (1962 had
44 cattle)

182
200 6,000 110

69 -- 1

256 -- 4

92
Lest) :

/ • • -4

Revenue Agency
from Admi n .
Lease Lease

for 1968
Beef ~TT, 827. 90
Mutton 1,120.00
Wool 43,474.18
Misc. 1,028.75

$47,450.83
unknown

1965-1971
none

1971 Cattle $1575
1970 " 700
;968 " 500
1356 " 640
1%9,67,65,64 0

unknown
one report-$750
/ear unknov/n

none
\

none

none
none

lease unmanaged

- .;• . ' * ':,; v,'1;

BLM

BLM

BLM
BLM

BSF&W

BLM
BLM

BLM

BLM

BLM

In
AI
NWR .

NO

NO

NO
~NO

YES

NO
NO

NO

NO*

NO



100 with one animal-unit equivalent to one cow or five sheep. Approximately

60-70 head of cattle now utilize the island and are essentially wild and

unmanaged. Gunderso-n is attempting to sell his cattle on both Caton and

Sanak Islands, the latter of which he leases from the Bureau of Land Management.

Combined state and federal leases on grazing lands in Alaska amount to

1.468 million acres. Of the 87 leases, 14 containing a million acres are

between Cook Inlet and the eastern Aleutian Islands, accounting for 22,000

sheep and 5,000 beef cattle. Another 1,172 mixed cattle, 500 horses and a

few individuals of minor species make personal or year-long use of the

balance of the leases. Some 1,700 additional horses and 2,800 cattle make

seasonal use of privately-owned lands (Snodgrass and Sanders, 1972).

There are presently 9 grazing leases issued by the Bureau of Land Manage-

ment in the Bristol Bay resource area (Aleutian, Sanak, and Shumagin

Islands), in addition to one special-use permit issued by the Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife (Table 36). The BLM grazing leases are on

Umnak, Akutan, Unalaska, Sanak, Wosnesenski, Simeonof, and Chernabura

Islands, none of which are part of the Aleutian Islands National Wildlife

Refuge. The Bureau's special-use permit for grazing on refuge lands covers

only Caton Island.

One consideration that needs to he recognized is that increased tienanu

for mutton, beef, and possibly reindeer in Japan may create a great deal

of pressure to enlarge the livestock Industry in the Aleutian Islands.

Tussing (1968) summarizes this as,
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"Import needs are expected approximately to double between 1965
and 1970, to double again by 1975, and by.1980 to stand at about
six times the 1966 figure. (Imports of beef were about 13 thousand
tons and those of mutton were about 93 thousand tons in 1966...)
Production in Australia and New Zealand is not expected to be able
to supply this need, and Japanese meat packers are looking to other

| areas, Mexico, Brazil, and even Alaska, for meat sources to be
I developed in the next few years."
i

Previous discussion has indicated that such large-scale operations as

would be needed to fulfill such demands would probably not be feasible in

the Aleutian Islands.
i

Transportation

Transportation to and within the Aleutian Islands is by air and sea (Figure

63). Short road systems are located on Attu, Shemya, Amchitka, Adak,

Umnak, Unalaska and Unimak Islands.

High costs of transportation among other reasons severely limit any

commercial developments in the Chain.

Air-Transportation- Commercial air carriers provide access to all military

sites and villages, except for Atka. Major runways are located at Attu,

Shemya, Amchitka, Adak, Nikolski, Fort Glenn, Umnak, Dutch Harbor, Cape

Sari chef, Scotch Cap, and False Pass. Amphibious operations service

Chernofski, Akutan, Pavlof Harbor, and frequently False Pass, when adverse

winds prohibit the use of the runway. Atka possesses a runway that was

used into the early 1950's, but was abandoned vJhen runway conditions

prevented safe landing operations. This runway still exists and could be

renovated given moderate construction monies.
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The great expense of air transportation in the Aleutians precludes all but

essential travel and shipment of goods. The following table summarizes

current (as of March 1, 1973) passenger and freight rates from Anchorage

to various points in the Chain.

From Anchorage to Round trip fare (includes tax) Freight*

False Pass $265 $0.35/lb
Unalaska 286 0.30/lb
Adak 329 0.35/lb
Shemya 443 0.40/lb
Attu 460 0.40/lb

*This is for general commodities. There is an additional
5% tax for freight charges.

Water Transportation - All military sites and villages are serviced by

water-borne transportation, which is almost entirely for shipment of goods

and supplies. Little passenger traffic occurs, except where provided by

fishing boats. Atka village depends entirely upon'water transportation

and is only serviced monthly by a Navy tug from Adak Naval Station.

Steamship freight haulers service Adak, Unalaska, Akutan, and False Pass.

Contract shipments.are made to Attu, Shemya, Amchitka, and Adak. Shipment

of goods and materials into the Chain is principally from the Seattle area,

although a minor amount does come from Anchorage and Kodiak. Unalaska and

Adak are serviced .bi-monthly, and the remainder except for Attu, Shemya,

and Amchitka, on a monthly basis. Attu and Shemya receive the major

portion of their supplies once annually from the military-contracted

"Cool Barge."
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Expensive shipping costs preclude movement of all but the most essential

goods and supplies. An example of commercial-freight rates as of March

1, 1973, are given below.

Anchorage to Householji Goods

junalaska $14.62/hundred wt.
,'Adak 18.28/hundred wt.

j

Seattle to Household Goods Canned Goods

i Unalaska $16.24/hundred wt. $12.66/hundred wt.
1 Adak 20.30/hundred wt. 15.83/hundred wt.

Long-range plans for the Alaska Marine Highway include expansion to the

Alaska Peninsula, Bristol Bay, and the Aleutian Islands. This is to be

dependent upon an increased need of these areas for linkage with the

highway system (Federal Field Comm., 1971). At what level of development

this might occur has not been given, nor has an estimate in terms of time

been made. In January 1973, the Alaska Transportation Commission had

received an application for ferry service in the eastern Aleutians. Malcolm

S. McDonald of Dutch Harbor proposed to transport people, baggage, and

vehicles among the islands of Umnak, Unalaska, Amaknak, Akutan and Akun.

As of February 1973, no decision had been made. However, since the ferry

routing takes the ferry beyond the three-mile limit into international waters,

the approval of the ferry system may have to come from the Federal Maritime

Commission.

Land Transportation - Short road systems are located and used on Attu,

Shemya, Amchitka, Adak, Umnak, Unalaska, and Unimak Islands. Of those

islands within the refuge, no future need for expansion is foreseen or
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expected. Existing roads sufficiently service the various sites and no

need for future roads are envisioned .by the Alaska Department of Highway in

the study area (letter of December 6, 1972 from Alaska Department of High-

ways Commissioner Campbell to Alaska Area Director Watson, BSF&W).

Communications and Power

Communications - The origin of present communications can be traced to the

first military use of Alaska. Prior to this, high-frequency radio was the

only means of communication out of the isolated Aleutian villages. With

the arrival of the military, radio circuits and land lines were commonly

used until the White Alice system was put into operation in March 1958.

Prior to this, the Federal Aviation Agency had installed a VHP repeater

system in the early fifties to provide better aviation communications.

In January of 1971, the long-distance communications facilities previously

owned and operated by the Alaska Communication System of the Department

of Defense, were sold to the Radio Corporation of America. These sites are

located at Cape Sarichef, Driftwood Bay, Nikolski, Adak, and Shemya.

Total communications are provided by a mixture of submarine cables, VHF/UHF,

microwave, tropospheric scatter, and MF/HF radio circuits. AM radio at the

military sites is provided by the Armed Forces Radio and Television Network.

Otherwise there is no radio available except that received by high-powered

sets.

Closed-circuit television is provided at Adak, Shemya, and from Shemya to

Attu. The increasing use of satellites for the transmission of television
•

may bring live television to the Native villages within the near future.
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The White Alice .sites provide telephone service for Attu, Shemya, Adak,

Niksolski, Unalaska, and Cape Sarichef. Atka, Fort Glenn, Chernofski,

Akutan, Palof Harbor and False Pass still rely on MF/HF (two-way) radio.
i
;

There!are no newspapers published in the Chain except for local weekly or

bimonthly papers. These usually are of one or two pages and concern only
i

local affairs. The closest newspapers are in Kodiak and Anchorage.

I
Power - All power used in the Islands is produced locally by diesel or

gasoline-driven generators. Fuel is brought in from out of state by

barge or ship. There are no planned or potential hydropower sites i-; the

Aleutian Islands (Federal Power Commission, 1969).

Recreation and Tourism

Past and present recreational use is almost entirely by those who live

in the region. Their use is normally confined to the immediate surrounding

area. Expenditures for needs related to recreation are made locally and

are usually of a minor nature. Travel to and within the Chain and to the

outside for recreation is generally prevented by the high cost of trans-

portation. Tourism is also severely curtailed by the high cost of trans-

portation. The need for security clearances on the military sites is also a

limiting factor. Lodging facilities are lacking and in some instances non-

existent.

Future recreational use and tourism is expected to remain at the present

level. With improved access and cheaper transportation, both would be
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expected to Increase, and would have an economic impact in the eastern

Aleutians and might help to broaden and stabilize the economy in those areas.

Because the mission of the various government agencies in the central and

western Aleutians does not encompass this type of economic development

however, no change is expected in these areas.
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